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Inclusive Special Education Service Delivery

Abstract

In this inguiry, f use a critical_ ethnography approach to

study student support services within a Nursery Lo Grade 5 schoo1

under provinciar jurisdiction. The purpose of this study is to

form a conceptual framework of how school--based and school board

tlpe mode]s of student support services may be consol-idated

within K-l-2 First Nation school_s systems. Student support

services need to be organized in ord.er to best ad.d.ress both the

underrying causes of systemic problems as werl- as ameliorate the

symptoms that manifest as low and unacceptabl-e educaLional_

outcomes for on-reserve students. rn this thesis, informed by a

review of the l-iterature on colonialism and speciar education

construcLs, r propose that interdependent and horistic systems of

school- administration and organization are necessary for First,

Nation school-s to indigenize and d.e-colonize stud.ent support

systems in order to ímprove student l-earning outcomes. rn the

final chapter, r synthesize the perceptions of the informants to

examine the extent of the interdependent administrative and

programming aspects of this provincial- moder. r al-so use this

synthesis to reorient service delivery, construct meaning, and

describe implications for band operated school_s. r have attempted

to frame my díscourse on d.e-col-onization within a First Nation

epistemology of research methods and based on a First Nat.ion

ontology on neo-co1onial schooling.
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Preface

Overview and Organization

In the introductory chapter, I sLate the purpose of

the st.udy, describe the research quest.ion in relation to

the study's purpose and underlying assumpt.ions, as wel_I as

provide background ínformation and current context for K-12

First Nation schools. In chapter 2, I outline definitions

and assumptions around First Nations, identity, student

support services and inclusive education, including a

deconstruction of current First Nation, federal_ and

provincial special education service delivery. In this

chapter, I also provide a rational-e and polj_tica1 context

based on an int.erpretation of First. Nation system needs and

capacit.y development for the development of a First Nation

regj-onal managing organization for student support

servíces. I include also in this chapter (and. in the

following chapter) an explanation of some of the historical

problems indigenous peoples and researchers have had. with

col-onial assumptions, research methodologies, and western

epi-stemologies around education and schooling.

A review of t.he l-iterat.ure on First Nation special

education, sources of which are somewhat limited, is

integrat.ed throughout my thesis and summarized in chapter

3. chapt.er 3 continues to outline regional and national
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First Nat,ions' educational- challenges and their colonial,

social-, and political origins and implications. In chapter

4, I provide a school and community profile, discuss

qualitative methodology and research design, as well as

protocol for conduct.ing research in First Nation

communities. Finally, in chapter 4, I report, summarize,

analyze, and provide an interpretation of the research data

in rel-ation to critical ethnography, the purpose of the

study, the research questions, and the previous research

and scholarship.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

Purpose

I conduct.ed this study and used inf ormants'

perceptj-ons and opinions to 1) formulate a critical-

understanding of the underlying social-, polj-tica1 and

systemic issues affecting inclusive special educat.ion

programming and service delivery in band operated schools

and provincial schools; 2) uncover and describe factors

that may contribut.e to, or hinder, the interdependence

between R-L2 general and special education and; 3) use this

understanding to describe a conceptual framework for t.he

reorientation and coordination of student support. services

in band operated school-s. St.udent. support services usually

include multiple layers of supports for high and low

incidence special needsl.

The purpose of this study is to critically examine the

aspects of a provincial hybrid2 model of stud.ent support

services which may be consolidated and reconciled with

First Nat.ion contexts to increase the effectiveness of band

operated student. support systems. This is not to say,

however, that an understanding of the historical- failure of

t Low incidence and high incidence special needs delineate l-ess and. more
frequent occurrences of disability in the generaÌ popuÌation (Manitoba
Education, 2000).
2 Thís hybrid school is jointly governed by the First Nation, a
provincial school- division, and the FederaL government.
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past colonj-a1 educational systems on First. Nations is not

important or should be discounted. This study examines with

a crit.ical lens, a process which is more det.ailed in the

methods section, and from a student support perspective and

an inclusj-ve philosophy the pieces of the puzzle that make

up the big picture of on-reserve K-I2 education. A major

piece of the puzzle is the historical- impact colonialism

has had on the educational underachievement of First Nation

students.

By contextualizing and enhancing administration of

inclusive student supports, First Nation schools may help

to address some of the underlying causes of systemic

problems as well as treat their symptoms, which manifest as

poor academic performance and poor social-emotional

adjustment for many students (Gillespie & Murdock, 2OOI;

Grant, 200L¡ Proactive, L999) . Because these root causes

may partially stem from school-based and organizational

issues, âD assumption for this study is that student

problems do not reside solely within the student; they may

reside within and be a function of systems within our

schools. Moreover, special education service delivery, the

system intended to mediate more success for underachieving

students is, in the opinion of some, the area of mainstream

schooling most. rooted in Western educational theories and
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colonial practices (Chrisjohn, 2000; Skrtic, 2000). As a

bureaucratic system with organizational rationality and

functionalist approaches, it. has a long history of

marginalizíng First Nations and other minority students and

may actually contribute to low achievement (Skrtic , 2000;

Chrisjohn, 1999).

As I discuss and imply throughout this thesis, student

Iearning and achievemenL problems also are a function of

wider sociological and political problems for i-ndigenous

peoples in Canada. I therefore extend the argument.,

premised on the logic outlined in the literature (8e11 et

âI, 2OO4; Tuhiwai-Smith, 1999), that by providing holistic

and incl-usive layers of student support, First Nation

schools can indigenize and de-colonize special education

service delivery. Moreover, complementary and holistic

services that are preventive and proactive, may prevent or

lower the incidence and frequency of inappropriate special

needs identification (Skrtic, 2002; Stainback & Stainback,

1999; Garter & Lipsky, 1989; Wang & Reynolds, 1,997). fn our

First Nation schools, inappropriate special needs

identification is often a symptom of deeper problems in

assessment, instruction, administrat.ion, and a lack of

support for western-based, psycho-educational interventions

or indigenous therapeutic approaches. It also is a direct
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result of an exclusionary high cost special- education

funding system, which T discuss in more detail in chapters

2 and 3.

In t.he school under study, I looked for evidence of

how systems of general and special education complement (or

fail to complement) one another to meet the needs of all

students. Learning how the two areas are interdependent

or the extent to which there is a divide or dichotomy - and

articulating how this interact.ion may be relevant to the

First Nat.ion schools is part. of the purpose for t.his

research. My initial conceptions of this interdependent

relationship involves the way MECY (n¡anitoba Education

Citizenship and Youth) planning and administration

procedures, divisional planning, school-based planning, and

communJ-ty factors interact to form a framework for

inclusive programming and supports. How these procedures

and guidelines are reflected in the school- and how t.hey are

consolidated within First. Nation contexts are examined in

this study. MECY procedures and guidelines, âs well as the

divisional procedures and guidelines, are detailed more

thoroughly in the findings section of Chapter 4 of this

thesis.

I chose t.he school for my study for its exemplary

services (which I describe in later sections), and because
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of its amalgamation of federal-, provincial, and Band

authorit.ies for K-L2 education. This school has the benefit

of divisional and school-based student support services,

which are relevant for their implications for the

conceptual framework and First Nation school board type

services I propose in recommendations area of Chapter 4.

All- of these f actors, along with the sense of t.he cult,ural_

and historical- connection I have for the community,

contributed to my decision to conduct this study in this

particular community.

Using critical- ethnography and inductive analysis, I

describe and examine the context and nature of student

support in this hybrid school. I triangulate narrative

data, observations, and document analysis to provide a

summary of the findings in relation to the research

guestions and purpose and in relation to their implicat.ions

for band-operated schools.

CoToniaLism and its Effects

For this study, I have to also consider t.he effects of

col-onialism on First Nations peoples, because colonialism,s

patriarchal remnants and neo-colonial oppression are

pervasive, affecting all dj-mensions of contemporary Ininew

Iife. More importantly, I have to consider these effects,

which manifest. as poverty and dispossession for First
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Nations, because they are partially sustained through

contemporary school systems and their guiding principles.

State schooling, in addition to sustaining a workforce and

perpetuating a political ideology, is the catalyst for

sustaining imperialism and its supporting structure of

colonialism (AIfred, 2005; Tuhiwai-Smith, L999).

Linda Tuhiwai-Smith writes :

For many indigenous peopJes the major

agency for imposing this posit.ional

superiority over knowTedge, Ianguage,

and cuTture was coTonial

education.... . univetsities were

estabTished as an e,sseÌrtia7 part of the

coLonizing process, a bastion of

civiTization and a sign that a coTony

had 'grown up' (p. 64) .

Western knowledge, traditions, and culture based on

the enlightenment and post modern thought are taught as t.he

superior culture and the epitome of civilization (Tuhiwai

Smith, 1999). This presents a dilemma for indigenous

researchers who attempt to de-colonize settler school

systems and indigenize curriculum. Linda Tuhiwai-Smit.h

examines this dilemma thoroughly from a Maori perspective
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and offers an indigenous epistemology for research practice

and decolonj-zing methodologies :

....decoTonization of research does not

mean a total rejection of a77 theory or

research or Western knowledge. Rather

it is about centering our concerns and

worLd views and coming to know and

understand theory and research from our

own perspective and for our own purpose

(p. 3e )

I have therefore attempted to develop the purpose and

research questions in the context of de-colonizing

methodol-ogies, âs well as in the context of the challenges

posed to First Natj-ons schools and communities by the

effects of colonialism and neo-colonialism. These effects

are illustrated in past giovernment policies of

extermination and assimilaLion, as well as indigenous and

natural- resoìJrce exploitation.

Research Question

Although t.he infl-uences of t.he settl-ers and the

effects of their colonial school systems are pervasj-ve and

persistent, they are not the only challenges faced by First

Nation educators. As I have mentioned, and detail i_n later

sections of this thesis, student support services in band
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operated schools in Manitoba also are underdeveloped for

reasons related to the adoption of the pathological,

clinical-disease model of special education services, an

unrealistic paradigm imposed by the high cost special

education funding agency, Indian and Northern Affairs

Canada (INAC). This is in addition to being under-resourced

due to funding inequities, isolation, and jurisdictional

issues, complex issues over which school-s have 1itt.le

control at t.he local level-. However, teachers and

administrators have more control- over their immediate

school-wide, classroom based, and individual- student

progirams. They have very specific ideas for innovative

practices as well as valued percept.ions of how First

Nations may enhance inclusive service delivery.

Consequently, I have developed the research questions in

relation to the purpose and to consider two level-s of

concerns: 1) the pract.ical level of developing the capacity

of First. Nation schools to provide and sustain innovative

procedures and programming for st.udent support services

and., 2) the systemic level- that considers the socio-

polit.ical impacts and jurisdictional concerns in FirsL

Nation K-12 education.
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The main question for this inquiry is:

How can innovative administrative and

progranrrning aspects of a provincial

student services model be consoLidated

within First Nation contexts and

epistemoTogies to reorient and enhance

incTusive programming in band operated

schools and for the deveTopment of

institutional service providers?

Secondary questionsr which also were used in an

initial study, include: a) to what degree are t.he

principles of inclusive educatj-on and a consultative-

collaborative model of special education service delivery

complementary to First Nation environmental, cultural,

linguistic, and attit.udinal factors and; b) what. exactly is

the arrangement between Indian and Northern Affairs Canada

(INAC) , the School Division, and the First Nation's

Education Authority for the governance of the school under

study?

Tati Nikaniyak

A First NaLions' epi-stemology for this inquiry, which

is an exLension of a beginning study on inclusion and a

consultative-collaborative (C/C) approach for special

education service delivery, originated with a project I 1ed
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on developing a support document for resource teachers in

First Nation schools in 2003 (MFNERC, 2006) . This project.

was conducted in collaboration with a representat.ive

working group of Manitoba First Nation educators intent. on

developing a document that would provide guidance to

resource teachers working in First Nation schools.

Before developing content and deciding who would

contribut.e what material, some members of the development

team drafted a vision statement to guide our work. What.

these seasoned educators developed struck me as very

holistic and gIoba1, transcending K-l-2 education to

encompass social, political, and spiritual dimensions of

First Nation children, louth, and society. The title of our

d.ocument is Tati Nikaniyak, Cree3 for Moving Forward

Together. Our project was guided by the following vision:

"Whi7e acknowledging the uniqueness and

varied gifts of our chifdren and the

importance of the history of our First

Nations peopTe, our vision is to move

towards an enriched and empowered future

for our chiTdren through a Tearning

environment that: a) ceTebrates

3 The document title also is translated into Dakota, Ojibway, Dene, and
Is]and Lake Dial-ect.
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differences and simil-arities, b) is

incTusive and hoTistic and, c) advocates

for education rights, including those in

the Treaties.a "

This vision represents for me the purpose, the topics

of study, as well as the parameters of this thesis. This

vision underscores the interdependence of special and

general education within a framework of inclusion and a

cultural-Iy effective paradigm for student. support. services.

At another level of interpretation, t.he vision contributes

to a First Nation epist.emology in relation to inclusive

education and student support services. This vision also

represents an indigenization of Western educat.ional-

constructs and may serve as part of a de-colonization

process for First Nation schools.

To create a student support system congruent wit.h

First Nat.ion realiti-es and contexts and to further

indigenize settl-er school systems, Lhere must be a cultural

and linguistic framework from which to work and one in

which communities can identify. Such a framework also may

" Basic Kindergarten to Grade 12 education is a treaty right as outlined
in t.he Indian Act (INAC, 1983). Technically, post-secondary education
is not a treaty right; however, First Nations assert that treaty rights
for education cover a]l- leve]s of education.
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provide a First. Nat.ion philosophy for addressing the

special education identification and placement issues that

I discuss in later sections. Because the whole child, with

al-l- his or her strengths, gifts, and unique characteristics

is considered, Tati Nikaniyak provides this

cultural/linguistic framework as well as serving as a

philosophical framework for t.his st.udy.

The Med.icine wheel-s construct can also be used to

supplement a framework for First Nations' conceptions of

inclusíon and student support services. Figure 1

ill-ustrates how incl-usion and student support services can

be represented in the four quadrants of the Medicine Wheel

(Bent.on-Benai, 1988) . The support.s and topics outlined in

this construct overlap into different quadrants; they are

not an exhaustive list of supports that may be provided,

but are merely some examples outlined within a Medicine

Wheel format to illustrate a First Nation ont.ology on

inclusion and student support services6. The quadrants only

represent services and supports for students in the

cognitive, affectj-ve, and physical domains and not the

u The Medicine Wheel construct is pervasive in First Nation world views
and can illustrate many diverse cultural- and spJ-ritual traditíons.
5 Positive Behaviour Support (PBÍS, 2006) and the Circle of Courage
(Brendtro, Brokenleg, et al-, 200!) , referenced in the sociaL-emotionaL
guadrants, are frameworks for the development of social skil-l-s and
self-esteem.
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administrative and organizational components and procedures

that would be necessary to establish such a service

delivery model

In the findings section of Chapter 4, I build on this

programming framework incorporating data and findings from

this study to form a conceptual framework for instit.utional

development. This ethnographical and cul-turaI framework, as

well as the following sections on a prior study, have

j-nformed my thinking and provided the underpinnÍngs for

t.his thesis.

Background

InitiaL Study

This thesis is an expansion of an initial_ study that I

conducted in the winter and spring of 2OO3 2OO4 to

partially fu1fill requirements for the University of

Manitoba course, Qualitative Research Methods for

Educat.ion. In t.his initial study, I practiced using

qualit.ative methods, such as a case study design and

analytical induction, to conduct an inquiry into special

education service delivery in one of the larger Anicinabe

(Oj ibway) school systems in Manitoba (Mal-l_ett , 2OO4) . f

conducted this study from the theoreticat orientation of

inclusive education (Gartner & Lipsky, I9B7; Stainback A

Stainback, L989) and a consulLatlve-coll-aborative (C/C)
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model of resource teacher programming (Freeze, Bravi, &

Rampaul, 1989) .

The research quesLions f or this st.udy were: to what

degree were t.he practices and concepts of incl-usive

education and the C/C model being implemented, and to what

degree were these model-s and concepts influenced by

Anicinabe cultural-, 1ínguistic, and communj-ty factors? T

al-so wanted to get a sense of the role participanLs'

perceptions of and attitudes towards inclusion and the C/C

approach played in the delivery of ínclusive special

education services.

My analysis methods in this beginning study did not

include triangulation of different sources of information.

The main sources of dat.a were approximately 7 hours of

taped interviews that. yielded 60 pages of transcribed

interviews. Analysis of the transcripts revealed the areas

for further study which are developed and drafted in this

thesis and study.

I conducted this initial study within the three

schools of a southeast Anicinabe (Ojibway) communityt. In

Lhis community there are separate schools for el-emenLary,

middle, and high school students. Interviews were conducted

t Thi. community
considered to be

is approximately
in the south by

100 km. northeast of Winnipeg but is
First Nations and Federal agencies.
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with five participants: three resource teachers from each

of the schools, one elementary classroom t.eacher, and the

principal of the elementary school. In speaking with the

f ive participants and in analyz j-ng the t.ranscripLs, I

learned many things about special education services and

about the rel-ationships and dynamics within the community

that affect t.his particular school system as a who1e.

I was concerned with how identification (including

referral, standardized assessment, and labeling) placement,

and programming procedures were being conducted within the

framework of inclusion, the C/C approach, and l-ocal First

Nation's contexts and perspectives. For this j-nitial study,

special education services were defined as including

administrative procedures, resource teacher programming,

and clinician services, and their associated guiding

principles and philosophíes.

I found that the degree to which ínclusion and the C/C

model were supported and implemented varied wit.hin the

three schools. As wel-l, the themes that emerged from the

narrative dat.a indicated t.hat community and cultural

factors both negatively and positively influenced service

delivery. fn general, I found that the informants valued

the concept of inclusion, but one or two expressed concerns

rel-ated to it,s practicality and implementation
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difficulties. One participant said: "we throw around terms

like incTusion, but do we rea1ly know what it means?" For

flr€, this comment implied that teachers in First Nation

schools may need more on-going professional development on

the grounding theory of inclusive educatj-on and how the

intersectÍon of theory and practice result in advanced

methods of assessment and instruction.

Comments made by the principal related to the need for

all teachers in First Nation schools to attain their

Special Education Certificates through post-secondary

traíning and the Provincial teacher certification process.

Manitoba Education Citizenship and Youth st.udent services

policies and procedures are critigued in l-ater sections of

chapLers two and three. This suggested the need to begin a

process for t.he formation of a culturally appropriate model

of student support. services, a single unitary system

combining creative special and general education approaches

that provide a contj-nuum of supports and services for all

students within the school.

Regarding cultural f actors, I f ound that. t.hree of the

five informants integrated traditional- Anicinabe cultural-

knowledge, ski1Is, and perspectives into administration and

progiramming of special educat.ion delivery. Examples of this

included ceremonial and spiritual practices for student.s
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conducted in the Turtl-e Lodge, a community teaching lodge

staffed and organized by elders. This integration of

cultural pract.ices facilitated differentiated instruction

and resulted in inclusive programming. This is my

extrapolation, and I am not sure if the participants were

aware that these are some of the suggested strategies

outlined in Success for aLl Learners f.or learning outside

the classroom (Manitoba Education Citizenship and Youth,

1_996).

Overall, I found that the participant.s attempted to

apply the theoretical foundations and practical aspects of

inclusive special education service delivery to their

specific contexts, but often were faced with barriers to

effective practices and implementation. These barriers

involved community conflicts, Iack of professional-

developmenL, and a lack of internal- and external support

such as administ.rative direction and leadership,

consultative support, clinician support, and funding

support.

The informants spoke of conflicts wit.hin t.heir

community that rel-ated to contentious l-ocal politics, third

party managements, Traditional versus Christian beliefs, and

t Third party management is an agreement between Indian and Northern
Affairs (INAC) and a FirsÈ Nation for the admínistration of band
finances and programs. tt involves an outside agency being conÈracted
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nepotism and f avoritism in t.he st.af f ing of the schools.

Consist.ent themes throughout the narrative data that I

found particularly important. related to the l-ack of

coordination of supports and services at the level of the

education authority (i. e. . leadership and administration)

as wefl as at the leveI of the three schools.

In this initial study, I did not. look closely at the

demographics of l-ow incidence disability, such as

disability cat.egories or the number of funded students. I

focused on the 85-95? of students without low incidencee

disability, a portion of whom \¡rere categorized by the

educators interviewed as hard Lo teach, low achievj-ng,

unmotivated, resistant, and troubled st.udents without any

formally diagnosed disorder. One has to be careful when

using these labels t,o describe students because they can

Iead to sel-f-fulfil]ing prophecies and low expectations.

The facLors rel-ated to low achievement for the other 5-15?

of students might have been found in the areas of t.he

spectrum disorders such as fetal alcoho1 disorder (FASD),

autism (ASD), attention deficit hyperactivity (ADHD),

emotional behavioural disorder (EBD) , ot obsessive

for exorbitant fees by INAC to take over the financial affairs of a
band deemed to be in financial difficulty.
' Low incidence disability refers to t.he generally low percentage or
incidence of particuJ-ar physical or sensory disabil-ities in the overal-L
population.
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compul-sive disorder (OCD) (Proactive, 2000) . Psychiatric

illness such as depression or bi-po1ar disorders also may

have been precipitat.ing factors for special needs, but

etiology or formal diagnoses of these disorders was not a

part of the focus for t.his initial study. Within t.he

context of inclusion and a C/C approach, I was more focused

on primary and universal prevention and intervention

systems that are appropriate for t.he 85-95? of children

without disabilit.ies/ many of whom are low achieving, but

not due to any disorder.

Through analytic induction, patterns emerged that led

me to infer that the incidences of low achievement., or high

incidence special needs, ffiây have been symptomatic of a

mismatch bet,ween teaching approaches and learning styles,

ineffective discipline systems, and a lack of continuity

and sustainability of support systems for st.udents,

learning and behavioural needs. The j-nformants in the study

centred learning difficulties within the studenL rather

than on a combination of the above environmental- and

student factors. This resul-ted in a perception that the

most pressing special needs were rel-ated to under-

achi-eving, at risk, resistant, and unmot.ivat.ed stud.ent

characteristics and prof il-es.
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Rel-ated and Extenuating fssues

In sum, the three over-riding issues that provide

underpinning for this current study include: a) the need to

develop a better grasp of t.he interrel-atedness of student

support services and overal-1 school improvement planning

and reporting, b) the need to better conceptualize t.he

coordinat.ion of First Nation j-nclusive special education

services at a provincial and regional level and, c) the

need to critically understand colonial impacts and how

service delivery may be reconciled with community and

cultural factors.

To reiterate, low incidence special needs may be

considered mi1d, moderate, severe, and profound. These may

encompass the spectrum disorders such as autism, toureLLes,

attention deficit hyperact.ivity, or obsessive compulsive

disorder ì or t.hey may include complex lif elong

physiological and medical needs (Proactive, 2000). In this

more focused study, I am considering more close1y, wit.hin

the concept of inclusion and the most enabling setting,

instances of secondary and tertiary systems for the 5-15?

of students who require more intensive, individualized

supports and interventions. The most enabTing setting is a

broader conception and framework for inclusion as outlined

by Manitoba Education Citizenship and Yout.h (MECY, 1999) .
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This construct recognizes t.hat, while most students with

special needs are most enabled through support. for their

fuII participation in the regular cl-assroom of their

community school, some students may benefit from part-time

participatj-on in self-contained, low enrollment,

therapeutic set.tings .

Programs that may be considered wit.hin the realm of

the most enabling setting are self-contained Learning

Assistance Centres for students with emotional behavioural

disorder, or self-contained programs for students with

developmental or intellectual disabilities. These secondary

and tertiary interventions, which may include the above

self -cont,ained set.tings, may be supported by the systemic

implementation of a primary prevention - intervention

approach such as Universal Design for Learning (IIDL).

I consider UDL as an example of a primary or systemic

instructional approach within a service delivery framework.

In this thesis, I suggest. t.hat an inclusive instructional

model such as UDL, along with a holist.ic belief and

attitude, is necessary for supporting the practice and

philosophy of inclusion in First Nation schools. How this

model- is consolidated with a reserve setting and student

special services and how it is reflected in the realit.y of

the school under study is what I hope the data wil-I reveal.
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One can make the argument that UDL can be generalized

from intensive individual interventions for students with

disabilit.ies to universal interventions for all students

t.hat are preventative and proactj-ve for academic domains,

which in turn may prevent problem behaviour and classroom

disrupt.ions. Figure 2 ill-ustrates one example of a

framework for primary t secondary, and t.ertiary prevention

and intervention (Sugai & Horner, 2OO5) . More importantly,

it illustrates the parall-els between and co-rel-ation of

effective behavioural supports and academic achievement.

Used in conjunction with holist.ic First Nation guiding

principles, it may cont.rj-bute to a strat.egy of early

prevention and intervent.ion in order to decrease drop out.

rates.
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An Inclusive and CuLturaTly Effective Continuum of Needs

and Supports

Although academic and behavioural- systems are very

much int.erdependent and easy to ilIust,rate, they are much

more difficult to develop, implement, and sustain without

the necessary infrastrucLure. fn t.his sectíon, I outline

some of the inherent challenges in effectively delivering

inclusive student services in First Nation schools. Given

the sometimes overwhelming challenges rel-ated to

infrastructural needs, geographical isolation, and the

administ.rative nature of locally controlled schools, the

move to a cultural-ly and socially responsible paradigm of

incl-usive specíal education service delivery in First

Nation schools is likely to be a complex and long-term

process. Systemic discrimination also plays a role Ín these

challenges and I come back to and highlight. this issue in

later sections.

These challenges are in addit.ion to a long hist.ory of

educatj-onal fail-ure within settler school systems.

Nonetheless, some ground work has been done with the

establishment of the Manitoba First Nation Educatíon

Resource Centre Inc. (MFNERC) and the indigenous and de-

col-onizing programs and services that it provides. Within

the MFNERC servj-ce delivery mode1, complementary
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behavioural and academic systems are contextualized for the

development of First Nation education systems within

Manitoba.

Adding to the complexity of understanding the overa1l

First Nation educational system and the underlying causes

of the problems it faces, is the fact that. the frequency of

low incj-dence special needs in children on reserve is

reported to be as much as three times above the national

norm, âs reported by the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs and

the Assembly of First Natj-ons (AFN, 2000; AMC, 2006) . The

underlying- race-related, health-rel-ated, social, political,

economic, and pedagogical reasons for educational- problems

in First Nat.ions school-s are dj-scussed throughout. this

thesis and extensively detailed based on many perspectives

drawn from many st.udies and reports (ef'U, 2OOO; Chrisjohn,

L999; Philips and Cranwell , L985; Hurton, 2001. ,. Murdock,

2001).

The incidence of medical/physiological and

psychological disabilities t.hat result in severe to

profound special educational- needs for chil-dren on reserve

is significantly higher than non-First Nation chj-l-dren in

the wider society (AFN, 2002). The lack of, or gap in,

medical and health services in comparison to non First

Nation communities cont.rj-bute to the etiology of some of
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the special needs. This means the frequency of high and low

incidence special needs is identified at a higher rate in

First Nation schools (Hurton, 2002). Consequently, in this

study, I investj-gate and describe a continuum of high

incidence and low incidence special needs in the school- and

examine t.he corresponding range of supports and

ínterventions, such as IIDL, t.hat facilit.ate inclusion and

benefit all children on the continuum.

Within the assumptions of a culturally effect.ive

continuum and a de-colonizing paradigm (i.e., such as Cree

terminology for inclusive ideology and Cree philosophy

interwoven within a framework of student support services)

I looked for examples in the data of secondary and tertiary

individual and classroom-based assessment and instructional

approaches for students with severe to profound special

needs. In this thesis, I suggest that these secondary and

tertiary interventions, along with a cultural basis and an

inclusive belief and attitude, are necessary for more

comprehensive student support systems in First Nation

schools. Looking for patterns and describing how this

assumption is reflected in the dat.a is an objective of

analytical induction.
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Prof ess ionaL ReTevance

fn addition to the obvious reasons related t.o the

urgency of addressing the unaccept.able educational- outcomes

for student.s in Band operated schools, I have pragmatic

reasons related to my place of employment for pursuing this

type of study. The findings of a study of this nature have

the potent.ial- to influence institutional development. The

findings have the potential to assist my employer, the

MFNERC, in meeting its Federal obligations for providing

"deliverables" and ident.ifying "performance indicat.ors. "

This study, therefore, is applied research.

The Manitoba First Nations Educat.ion Resource Centre

Inc. is mandated by t.he Education Authorities of 52 First

Nations in Manit.oba, with support. from Lhe Assembly of

Manitoba Chiefs (AMC) and Indian and Northern Affairs

Canada (INAC), to deliver second and third leve1 support to

band.-operated school systemslo. The MFNERC, in ord.er to meet

reporting requirements and receive ongoing Federal funding,

is accountable to INAC for providing work plans that

identify "del-iverables" and "performance indicators" (INAC,

2002) . Examples of deliverables in the area of discipline

include a 50? increase in t.he number of teachers trained in

10 Second and third level service refers to administrative, curriculum,
and special education support. However, the Special Education UniE of
the MFNERC provides direct or first level support to chifdren.
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Positive Behavioural Interventions and Supports (Pets,

2004). Indicators of effect.iveness may include fewer

student suspensions and fewer office referrals. Other

del-iverables and performance indicators in the work plan

are in the areas of currj-cuIum, assessment, administration,

and parental engagement (MFNERC, 2006) .

These deliverables and indicators may be drawn from

data bases and baseline measures and they require effective

data management systems t.o adeguately monitor and measure

the effect.iveness of programs and systems. Currently, data

management systems at the MFNERC include the consolidat.ion

of filing systems, data bases, spreadsheets, and financial

and student records. An explanation of how the data are

used to target areas of need, focus resources to these

areas, and measure the effectiveness of programs or

progress towards goals is outlined in the work plans

(MFNERC, 2006) .

As the currenL INAC Education Action PLan (INAC, 2005)

for First Nations education stresses, measurement of

student and school progress must be a driving part of

school reform. It goes on to say that the inadequate and

unacceptable educational outcomes of First. Nation chil-dren

just.ify, or at the very least suggest, the need to rethink

and reform procedures, policy, and management frameworks so
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that a move to an enhanced model of culturally effective

studenL support services may be realized for on-reserve

students. The INAC Education Action Plan (rweC, 2005)

indicates that this may require renewed and strengthened

partnerships between First Nation communj-Lj-es, Federal

beauracracies, and Provincial instit.ut.ions . By

incorporating objectives of the action plan and aligning

research and findings with my thesis, the management and

policy frameworks for First Nation institution development

may be st.rengthened. Current. partnerships that ful-fill this

mandate include agreements and memorandums of understanding

between the MFNERC and various provincial government

agencies, post secondary institutions, and school-

divisions.
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Chapter 2: Definitions and Assumptions

First Nations

This thesis is being drafted under ever changing

political circumstances and ongoi-ng evolution of

educational- direction for First Nations. However, there are

some consist.encies in terminology and assumptÍons that

underlie this thesis. For this study, f use the First

Nation designation rat.her than the term aboriginaT. This

qualificat.ion is necessary because this study focuses on

the educational systems of First Nations and not on the

systems of other nations within the "aboriginal,' construcL.

According to First Nation and government agencies, First

Nations are a segment of what is referred to by Canada as

the aboriginal population. The aboriginal populatj_on in

Canada is made up of the Inuit, Métis, non-status, and

treaty-status peoples (INAC, ]-993; AFN, t999). This

dist.inction also is important for political reasons, âs I

explain later as having t.o do with being identified in

terms of colonial paramet.ers and criteria.

The following First JVaLjons definition is drawn from

national and regional political tribal organizations,

including the Assembly of First Nations (AFN) and the

Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs (AMC) , âs wel_l as from the INAC

definition of First Nat.ions (INAC, 1983). First Nation
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peoples in Canada have t.reaty status, and/or are registered

members of constitutionally recognized bands as described

in the Indian Act (INAC, trrrl . We are descendant.s of the

indigenous population of this country and descendants of

the signatories to the numbered Treatiesll with the colonial-

powers or with the Canadian Government, that guaranteed

First Nations' Treaty Rights j-n exchange for a sharing of

t.he land and resources (INAC, 2005). We are not only

def ined in terms of our social and political constructs,. we

also are defined in terms of our cultural and spiritual_

traditions.

Although many First. Nations have embraced the term,

"aboriginal, " for many more the Lerm is inappropriate and

perhaps even offensive. It j-s perceived by some to be a

1egal, social, and government construct meant to extinguish

our rights and assimilate us as another ethnic group in

canadian society so that questions of rndigenous land title

are no longer an issue. Taiaiaike Alfred refers to this

construct and the process as ..aborigina1ism,,, and argues

that for First Nat.ions t.o accept the term wourd mean that

we have been co-opted and defined in terms of white and

col-oniar parameters. For rndigenous peoples to accept this

tt Ðakota Nations are not
are no numbered Treaties

signatories to Treaties in Manitoba and there
in British Col-umbia (R-CAp, 1998) .
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term would be more harmfur than al-I t.he past genocidal-

practices, according to Alfred (2005) . Alfred. argues that

we shoul-d use our o\^¡n spirit,ual, social, and. political

traditions to define ourselves as Ininew, Anicinabe, or

Dakota and not use government (or anyone else, s) parameters

or criteria to define us a people.

First Nation School-s

In this study, First. Nation schools are defined as

band-operated or ]oca1ly controll-ed schoors, as opposed to

Provincial- schools that may be governed within the policies

and regulations of collective schoor divisions. A band-

operated school- simply means that a First Nation has

exercised its right. to local- cont.rol- of ed.ucation in

accordance with rNAC funding agreements. As discussed

earrier, locaI control is actually a misnomer because

educational funding and policy authority for each of the 62

communities actualry resj-des with rNAc. rn this form of

limited l-ocal control, a local educat.ion authority has been

establ-ished with the support of rNAC and l-ocal leadership

for the administration and programming of a school located.

on reserve.

rn contrast, provincial school-s, some of which may be

located on reserve and jointly operated. by the First Nation

and a provincial school division, are mandat.ed by
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Provinciar legíslation and the Manitoba schools Act to

del-iver curricul-um and provide educational supports and

services to students in the schoor of their choice (MEcy,

2006) . In Manitoba, for exampfe, some First Nations

approximatery 10 - have a tuition agreement in place with

Frontier school Division and are under t.he jurisdiction of

both provincial and f ederal- authorit.ies. There is a simirar

arrangement with the school under study in this thesis. The

vast majority, 52 out of 62 First Nation communities, have

l-ocal control of education.

For Lrue First Nation jurisdiction over educat.ion to

occur in all 62 First Nations, a t.ri-partite agireement with

First. Nations, rNAC, and the provincial government woul-d

have to be in place for this arrangement to be effective

and for it to evorve on a wide-spread basis to other First

Nation circumstances. This would be an interesting

arrangement because of the existing jurisdictionat tension

between the province and the federal_ government. The

provinces are adamant that First Nations are a social,

economic, and politicar responsibility of the Federal-

Government. (A]fred, 2005; Dj_ckason, Lg97) .

Approximately five or six First Nations in Manit.oba

have had this form of locar control over ed.ucation for

thirty years, ever since the advent of whaubung (L975), the
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seminal First Nations manifesto on social, political, and

economic justice in Manitoba. These communities were t.he

first to manage t.heir own schools and are mainly located in

the southern parts of the province. As a result of having

t.he experience that goes with a long history of local-

control, these schools tend to have more developed programs

and better access to resources than the more remote schools

t.hat have more recently come under loca1 control.

Educational Construct,s

Indigenous and Western-based Theory and Practice

The First Nation schools that have access to bot.h

indigenous and Western-based educational resources are more

up to date wit.h programming and administration. However,

the more remote f1y-in communities do not. have access to

the latest resources for "best practices", and it is these

schools which present the greatest challenges for capacity

building and infrastructure improvement. The educational

constructs outlined here may assj-st t.hese schools in

contextuaLLzing Western-based theory and practice for First

Nation capacit.y building.

An assumpt.ion of this study is that inclusive service

delivery frameworks with a supporting First Nations

vision - can be extended from school-based envi-ronments to

the l-eveIs of provincial and regional- service derivery. The
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Western-based educat.ional theory and practice underpinning

this st.udy come from the research and literature on

inclusive special education (Gartner & Lipsky 1989; Skrtic,

2001). Secondary theory and practice within inclusive

special education include developmental and educational

psychology, curriculum design, inst.ructional approaches,

and assessment techniques (Gartner and Lipsky, l-989) . This

means this study is partly conducted within the theoretical

framework of inclusive service delivery and a consul-tative

collaborative model for planníng and programmíng at

different system l-evels, from resource teacher programming

to school plannj-ng, to planning at. the level of the

education or regíonal aut.hority.

Stud.ent Support Services

Concepts wj-thin the interview guide (see appendix A) ,

descrj-bed fully in t.he methods sectj-on of this thesis, are

related to the struct,ure and nature of models of student

support services. The concepts and associated assumptions

are that student support services encompass most.ly special

education services and constitute one administrative and

programming department of a larger school system. Special

education services within student support services may

incl-ude guidance and counseling, clinician services,

inclusion and behaviour support specialists, and support
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for self-contained programs for students with behavioural-

or developmenLal exceptionalities. Usually, personnel from

wíthin student support models are part of an external

support team that pl-ans and provides individualized

programming for students with severe or profound special

needs.

Specific support. services may include consultaLion and

professional- development for: a) individual education

planning (IEP) and behavioural intervention planning (BIP),

b) specialized strategies for academic achievement and

social-emotional support and, c) support for categorical

funding procedures. Support services also may include

support. for school-wide interventions, vocaLional- programs/

and programs for students who need challenges and

extensions of the curriculum (MECY, 2OO2).

The main betiefs within student support services

model-s have to do with recognizing that. aII or most

students wil-l have special needs at some time or other

during their school lives (MECY, 2002) . Thus the term,

special needs, rather than special education, is a more

inclusive construct or designation within a service

delivery model that. considers a range of needs experienced

by all or most children at some time during their school

lives, and one that provides t.he supports and services that
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benefit all chj-l-dren. Ideal1y, a legislated policy as well

as a broad philosophy of incl-usion provides t.he foundation

of such service delivery (MECY, 2002) .

Identif ication and PTacement

I also assume, based on prior experience facilitating

training sessions and conducting workshops, that students

in band controlled schools are, in many circumstances and

for many reasons which are alluded to throughout this

thesis, inapproprj-ateIy over-identified for special

education services and categorical funding. In addit.ion to

the challenges within resource teacher programming and

classroom programming, the maín reason students are over-

identified may have to do with the categorical funding

system used by INAC and First Nation education authorities.

As I have discussed earlier, although t.he categorical

funding system may have economic and student support

benefits, it also may contribute to the systemic problems

wit.hin First Nat j-ons schools and educational organizatlons.

Some school psychologists and identification systems

within functionalist special education servj-ce delivery

have been known to indiscriminately labe1 First. Nation

students as "intel-l-ectualIy def i-cient, " "borderline,',

"menLa1ly retard€d," with "frontal- system inefficiencies,,,

and "executj-ve dysfunction, " as well as with a whol_e host
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of acron]¡ms associated with pathological disabilities

(Chrísjohn, L999; Bird, 2005¡ AFN, 2O0O) . Although t.he

incidence of intellectual disability, spectrum disorders,

and sensory and physical disabil-ity are slightly higher per

capit.a due to gaps in health care in First Nations, t.hese

conditions often are diagnosed inappropriat.ely (Chrisjohn,

1999; Bird, 2OO5¡ AFN, 2000).

As a result of the categorÍcaI funding system imposed

by INAC, students are identified using inapproprj_ate

testing instruments strictly for the purpose of acquiring

level rr and rrr cat.egorical funding. lrlithout an awareness

of t.he long-term social and poritical implications of such

psycho-educational practices and without procedural and

ethical- guidelines, student services moders may perpetuaLe

the oppression that has been inflict.ed on First Nation and

other minority children through schoor systems of the past

and present (Chrisjohn, 1999; Wang & Wang, 2O0O; Skrtic,

2002; Yellsdyke, 2003; Popham, 2002; Bogdan & Biklen,

2002) ) .

rnherent in the special education identification and

placement process is the fact t.hat off-reserve First Nat.ion

chil-dren make up a disproportionate number of students

identified and served by provinciar student support systems

(Proactive, 1,999; McBride, 20OO; Chrísjohn, L9gg) . This is
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relevant because part of the reason for this may lie with

the quality of student support services provided by First

Nation schools. Other reasons for this may have to do with

the misuse and misunderstanding by some service providers

of provj-ncial special education identification and

placement. procedures. Disproportionate identification and

over-representation in provincial jurisdictions may be a

resul-t of endemic poverty and many complex interrelated

factors. It, however, also may be a function of inadequate

instructional and support services at the level of the

Ioca1ly controll-ed school and, for that matter, ât the

level of the provincial school-. Some First Nat. j-on students

migrate between jurisdictions and their success in

provi-ncial schools may be l-inked to the quality of

instruction and support services originating with the First

Nation school. It also is important because this would

indicate that there may be a need to strengthen alliances

and partnerships between First Nation and provincial

schools in order to develop capacity in both jurisdict.ions.

The Consultative-Collaborative model- (Freeze, Bravi, &

Rampal, 1989) for special education service delivery may be

a vehicle for strengthening these all-iances.
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The ConsuTtative - Col-laborative ModeL

The Consult,at.ive-Collaborat.ive approach (C/C model) is

founded on a number of underlying assumptions. The most

significant assumption of the model is t.hat special

education service delivery is non-categoricaT. Its primary

goal is to provide equitable, non-exclusionary classrooms

in which aLl students can succeed. This model does not

focus on students in terms of impairments, disabilities or

developmental differences buL rather on the whole chil-d

with all of his or her unique skílls, abilities, feelings,

interest and aspirations. This model asserts that the

primary responsibility of special educators is t.o provide

indirect service to students by supporting the classroom

teacher who works directly with all children. Anot.her

assumpLion of this model is that the most enabling

environment for all students is al-most always the regular

classroom.

This model is based on an ecoTogical approach to

assessment. Rather than assuming that the child ís t.he sole

owner of the problem, it views teaching-learning problems

as a function of a number of environmental- variables as

wel-l as individual student characteristics. This means

assessing facLors such as classroom climate, class

management, teacher and peer atti-tudes, curricul-um content.,
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instructional materials and strategies/ evaluation methods,

and societal and family environments. These factors are

assessed in order to help teachers bring about an

environment that is more in harmony with student

characteristics .

The C/C approach focuses on systemic interventions

that. are beneficial to al-l learners, rather than solely on

targeting individual students. This model of service

delivery is based on ongoing home-school partnership and

col-laboration and emphasizes the ongoing professional

development of the classroom teacher. The resource teacher

plays an important rol-e in t.his regard by suggesting staff

in-servicing needs and priorities. The model is based on

several Ieve1s of service delivery to students, which

altogether form part of a team to resolve teaching-learning

problems in classrooms.

The C/C model is a framework t.hat provides for

planníng to support student needs at various Ievels, from

the broader 1evel of administ.rative policy development in

schools, Lo t.he level of individual student program

development. The following sections illustrate a series of

stages to apply the C/C model- to individual st.udent program

development. The first stage in the C/C process is
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identifying the student's needs. The chart in Figure 3

outlines some questions that. may serve as a checklist. for

Figure 3: Describing Student Needs

a) Who are the people directly ínvolved with the

student? (Classroom teacher, paraeducator",

administrator, E1der, resource teacher, etc. )

b) What will be the role of each of the team members?

(Assessment, instruction, collaborative co-teaching,

case management, consultation, advice, advocacy,

etc. )

c) Vühat process will the team follow?

d.) What. tlpe of external support is reguíred for the

student? (Psychology, speech - language therapy'

occupational therapy, counselling, etc. )

e) What additional information do the team members

require? (Functional Behaviour Analysis, background,

medical details)

f) How have we defined the student's needs?

(consensus on academic, behavioural and social-

emotional needs)

g) what are our shared expectations and goals?

(Reasonably high long-term and short-term goals)

. The term paraeducator is
assistants or educational

used throughouL this document to refer to teaching
assistants.
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h) What are some possible assessment procedures?

(Environmental assessments, work sample analysis,

academic Lesting, reading running record and miscue

analysis, interviews, curriculum-based, or standardized

tests, etc. )

i) V'Ihen will assessment take place?

j ) who will conduct assessment?

k) How will record keeping be done, and by whom?

(Arrange for formal and informal records and a system

for sharing information with aIl team members)

this part of the process. Once the team has described the

sLudent's needs, they must then select and conduct the

appropriate assessment procedures. This should involve a

variety of formal- and informal means and should consÍder

all aspects of the student's well being. It is important

that resource teachers bear in mind the limitations of

f ormal- conventional t.esting methods, which are of ten the

resul-t of cultural, linguistic or educational- approaches

that may be intimidating or non-inclusive for First Nations

learners. Assessment of student needs does not serve the

same purpose as assessment in the formal development of an

IEP (Individual Educational Plan). Rather than assigning a
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disorder label- to a student, the role of assessment here is
to gather accuraLe information so as t.o develop a clear
pict.ure of the st.udent's learnj-ng or behaviour chalrenges,

as well- as his or her strengths. fnformation may be

gathered from a number of sources, j_ncluding the exampres

list.ed in t.he chart in Figure 4. At this phase the team

members, including the Resource Teacher, stud.ent, classroom

teacher, paraeducator, and parents, collaborate to develop

an individualized program.
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Figure 4; Assessing Success and Error Patterns

a) In-class observations: anecdotal observations,

checklists recording target behaviours, parental

input and observations

b) work sample analysis: writing, spe11ing, oral

reading, and mathematics, student learning portfolios

c) curriculum-based testing: General Learning Outcomes

and Specific Learning Outcomes in English Language

Arts, Mathematics, Socia1 Studies, Science

d) behavioural recording: environmental assessments,

FunctionaL Behaviour Ana1ysis, and ABC records

e) academic and informal intervíews with the student

f) analytic teaching: miscue analysis, cLoze exercises

g) curriculum analysis: adaptation strategies based on

curriculum outcomes

h) checklists and learning style inventories: auditory,

visual, verbal, kinaesthetic

The program development phase ís summarized in the chart. ín

Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Program Development

a) Review assessment information

b) agree on the big picture or broad goals of the

program

c) set short-term learning and behaviour objectives

d) determine measurement methods

e) set crj-teria for success for each objective

f) develop teaching methods and materials

g) d.evelop a behaviour management plan or motivational

strategy

h) conduct trial teaching

i) work out the relationship to ongoing classroom

instruction

j ) schedule a seguence of instruction

k) develop a formal record keeping system

1) outline 1iaíson with support services if needed

m) agree on a timeline for program implementation

Program implementation is the phase of putting the program

into action in the classroom. It may ínvolve the tasks

which are listed in the chart in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Program Implementation

a) demonstration teaching

b) ongoing materials support for differentiated.

instruction

c) team teaching or cooperative teaching

d) training and ongoing support of paraeducators

e) managing of ongoi-ng systemic support, such as peer

tut,oring or technologry-assist,ed inst.ruction

f) continuous observation, assessment and record-keeping

g) monitoring seq'uence of instruction and criteria for

success

h) fine tuning the program and supports as necessary

i) communj-cating information to all team members

The team must evaluate the mastery of program

obj ectives at regular interval-s according to the t.arget

dates set. rf t.he program has been successful, the resource

teacher should communicate this success to the student, Lhe

family, and al-I persons involved. The team should then

agree on measures to monitor ongoing success or to build on

the program g'ains in other areas . rf, however, the program
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has not been successful, this too shoul-d be communicated to

the student, family, and support team. Together the

decision must be made either to do further diagnostic

assessment, with the benefit of t.he experience acquired, or

to refer the student to another leve1 of support services.

It is important to continuously monitor a long-term

program to maintain and build on what has been achieved,

and to regularly communicate updated informatj-on on the

results of the process to the student, the family, and all-

of the school team members. The consultative-collaborative

model- is a flexible process that involves making

adaptations to programming as required at each phase of the

process.

If the program has been successful, and the student.

has reached a leve1 of independent functioning in the

learning environment, his or her ongoing performance shoul-d

continue to be monitored informally. Measures al-so may be

put in place to share the professional learning that. has

occurred through the consultative-collaborative process

with other educators.

The C/C model also allows for assistance requests,

assessment and programming related to problem-solving that

is independent of a student referral-. For example a teacher

may request support services support to implement.
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lj-terature circles or the CircTe of Courage (Brendtro, L &

Brokenleg, M, 2001) in his or her classroom, targeting all

or many students.

The consultative- collaboratj-ve model requires

effective ongoing communication, noL only among internaL

and external support, people, buL also with parents. Part, of

the communication plan should involve regular parent.

meetings and t.he ongoing use of tools such as an agenda

book to communicaLe detail-s about the day-to-day progress

of the student. This involves both the sLudent and the

parents in sharing ownership and responsibility for the

action plan that is developed.

The consultative-collaborative approach provides a

model for the cooperative skills we wish to develop in our

students, and fosters actíve commj-tment on the part of

resource teachers, classroom teachers, and school-

administrators. As an interdisciplinary approach, it is

grounded in the belief that cognitive, behavioural, social

and emotional factors are all interdependent dimensions of

the child's overall development (MFNERC, 2006) .

Fina1ly, the process of collaboration and consult.ation

reguires values that place the emphasis on "building"

consensus rather than "winning'r support, "sharing"

responsibílities rather than "protecting" tradj-tional
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interests, and t'overcoming" resistance t.o change rather

than "surrendering" to pessimism and inaction in the face

of the changies that. challenge us in our professional- lives

(Freeze, 1989) .

Incl-usive (SpeciaJ) Education

A model of de-col_onizing First Nation student support.

services needs to be based on a clear underst.anding of the

origins and intent of inclusive programming and supports.

fn the last few years, I have developed a general

perception supported by anecdotal evidence t.hat the concept

and practice of inclusive education has become pervasive in

the great majority of provincial school systems in Manit.oba

(Winnipeg School Division, 2OO2; i Oaks School Division,

2OO4) . Along with this pervasiveness, there also seems to

be a generarization and vagueness to the original meaning

of inclusive education. For clarification of the original

int.ent of inclusive education, f am providing a summary of

incl-usive educat.ional t.heory and pract.ice from both the

provincial perspective and the wider West.ern academic

perspective. The t.heory and practice of inclusive education

as summarized here comes from Skrt.ic (ZOOf), Gartner and

Lipsky (L987), Stainback and Stainback (Igg9), Mcleskey and

Waldron (ZOOO), and Manitoba Education Citizenship and

Youth (2004) .
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Figure 7 is from Mcleskey and Wal-dron (2000) and it

succinct,ly summarizes values, belief s, and underst.andings

of inclusive program development, âs weII as the

assumptions underlying this construct. These assumptions

imply that inclusive education is more t.han a continuum of

supports and a series of placements. It also is a seL of

beliefs and att.itudes that alIows all students, in

particular those with disabilit.ies, to feel- valued,

accepted, and safe. The idea of inclusion then comes from

research conducted in the field of disabil-ity studies.

These ideas originat.ed with the normalization movemenL

(Power-Defur & Orelove, 1996) and the social role

val-orization movement (Wolfensburger, 2000) and have been

generalized to educational settings.
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Figure 7: Inclusive Education

What Inclusion Means (And Does Not Mean)

Inclusion Means...
o Students with disabilities attend their neighborhood school or

the school they would attend if they were not disabted.
¡ Each child is in an age appropriate general education

cl-assroom.
¡ Every student is regarded as a fuII and valued member of the

class and school community.
. Special education supports are provided within the context of

the general education classroom.
o AIl students receive an education that addresses their

individual- needs.
. A natural proporÈion of students with disabilities attend any

school and classroom.
. No child is excluded on the basis of type and degree of

disability.
¡ The school- promotes cooperative/collaborative teaching

arrangements.
r There is building-based planning, problem solving, and

ownership of a]l- students and programs.

ffi
¡ "Dumping" students \,/ith disabilities into general- education

classes without carefuL planning and adequate supports.
¡ Reducing services or funding for special education services.
¡ Overloading any classroom with students who have disabilities

or who are at risk.
. Teachers spend a disproportionate amount, of time teaching or

adapting curriculum for students with disabilities.
. Isol-ating students with disabilities socially, physically, or

academically within the general education classroom.
. tfeopardizing the achievement of general education students

through slower instruct.ion or less chalÌenging curriculum.
. Special education teachers are regulated to the rote of

assistant in the general education classroom.
. Forcing general and special education teachers to team

together without careful planning and well-defined
responsibilities.

McLeskey and llaLdron (2000) @ P. 44.
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SociaT Role VaLorization

Some of the thinking underpinning the practice of

inclusive schools arises out of the theories and practices

wit.hin the disability field such as social- role

val-orization (Wolfensburger, 2000), a theory that promotes

and supports/ amonç[ other things, the fuII participation of

people with disabilities in the larger society. Most

importantly, social role valorization theory promotes and

supports socially valued roles for people who are devalued

in other people's eyes. Al-t.hough Wolfensburger's ideas

pertain mainly to the social and political implications of

disability, they are important to education because t.hey

also speak to political, socioeconomic and educat.ional

justice of marginalized First Nat.ion segmenLs of society.

Without early support and awareness of social- and political-

implications of identification and placement from K-72

educational systems and student. services models, First

Nation children, with and without disabilities, may in

adulthood, be further marginalized, excluded, and devalued

in t.he larger society.

A First Nations' OntoTogy on Tnclusive Education

Although I make the assertion that inclusive education

in Lhe wider context has become generalized and watered

down and no longer connected to its origins and purpose, I
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al-so make assumptions related to First Nations' perceptions

of inclusive education. In essence, I believe there exj-sts

a First Nations' "way of knowing" or a First. Nation

conception of inclusion, and that this perspective may be

more global and holistic in nature than t.he one usually

discussed in other educational contexts. This conception is

illustrated in the vision statement for the resource

teacher support document, Moving Forward Together (MFNERC,

2006) in the quadrants of the Medicine Vùhee1, and in the

teachings of the Anicinabe clan systems. It is based also

on my experiences working in First Nation schools, or

speaking with First Nation teachers, and on lea<ling working

groups for project development over the last I years.

Whenever I have facilit.at.ed discussions on incluslon

and the C/C approach, the discussion usually transcends

educational- contexts to include aspects of cultural-

t.eachings such as t.he 7 t.eachings of the Anicinabe Clan

System. To brief Iy summaríze cl-an teachings, t.he Crane

clan's teaching is Belief, the Fish clan's teaching is

Truth, the Loon clan represents Faith, the Hoof clan's is

the Gift of Life, the Bird clan's is Knowledge, the Marten

clan's teaching is Honour and Respect, while the Bear clan

represents Strength (Roseau River SeIf Government

Initiative, L992) .
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As well as illustrat.ing a holistic approach t.o

inclusion, these universal values may be used to form the

vision and mission of an administrative and programming

(instruction and assessment) framework for a First Nation

student support services model. Meetings and informal

discussions in which I have participated have revealed how

First Nations have historically practiced inclusion wit.hin

a communal society, and how these cul-turaI and historical

perspectives have contributed t.o contemporary First

Nations' conceptions of inclusion (AFN, 2000; Chrisjohn,

lee8 ) .

Taiaiake Alfred (2005) writes that, listening and an

inclusive-collaborative approach is the true indigenous way

of conveyi-ng knowledge:

...Learning is transformative and

involves critical refJ-ection and a

positive view of change; it is

participatory and involves working with

others in the Tearning process; and

knowledge comes from Tearning

traditions within a society of

thoughtful people (p. 1-99) .

These First Nations cultural and spiritual consLructs

form the basis of any support and service initiative within
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our communities. It is natural for busíness and social

agencies such as education and child and family servj-ces to

incorporate these teachings and values as t.he foundation

for service delivery. As with research met.hodologies, First

Nation organizations do not totally disregard Western

traditions with respect to inclusive education. One such

framework, based on Western traditions in architecture and

intended to facil-itate inclusion for students with special

needs, is Universal Design for Learning.

UniversaT Design for Learning

The Universal Design movement, âfl approach which is

being adapted more and more to general educational

contexts, vrtas founded by architect Ron Mace. In the L9'70s,

Mace developed the first code for building accessibility in

the nation, and in 1989, he started the Center for

Universal Design (Center for Universal Design, 1998) . He

was a lifelong advocate for people with disabilit.ies, and

he promoted the idea that products and built environments

should be designed from the outseL to be aesthetically

pleasing and usable by everyone, to the greatest extent

possible, regardless of ability (Center for Universal

Design, 1998) . Educational applications of Universal Design

invol-ve the design of curriculum for the maximum number of

users. To ensure the widest possibl-e use, users of the
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curriculum are invol-ved early in the design and provide

feedback and suggestions for development. Because it is

developed first. for those who need programming flexibilit.y

and consideration for intellectua1 or physical

exceptionalities and then generalized to the wider

audience, Universal Design remains the theoretical and

practical underpinning for instruction within a model of

student services. According to the Center for Applied

Special Technology (CAST), Universal Design is described:

"As a new paradigm for teaching, learning, assessment and

currj-cul-um development, Universal Design for Learning (UDL)

draws upon and extends principles of universal design as

used in architecture and product design

(http: //wlyw. cast . org/ud]/index. cfm?i=7 , 2OOS) .,, Architects

practicing universal design create structures which

accommodate the widest spectrum of users possible.

In universally designed environments, adaptability is

subtle and integrated into the design. Designing for the

divergent needs of special populations increases usability

for everyone. The curb cut is a classic example. Although

they were originally designed to help those in wheel chairs

negotiat.e curbs, curb cuts ease travel for those pushing

carriages, riding skateboards, pulling suitcases, or simply

walking (CAST, 2004) .
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UDL shifts o1d assumptions about teaching and learning

in four fundamental ways: a) students with disabilities fal1

along a conLinuum of l-earner differences rather than

constituting a separate category, b) teacher adjustments

for Learner differences shourd occur for arl students, not

just those with disabilities, c)curriculum materials shour-d

be varied and diverse including digital and online

resources/ rather than centering: on a single textbook, and

d) instead of remediating students so that they can learn

from a set curriculum, curriculum should be made flexibl_e

to accommodate student. differences. The central practical

premise of UDL is that a curriculum shoul_d incl_ude

al-ternatives to make it accessible and appropriate for

individuals with different backgrounds, learning styles,

abilities, and disabilities in widely varied 1earning

contexts. The "universal" in universal design does not

imply one optimal solution for everyone. Rather, it

reflects an a\^/areness of the unique nature of each learner

and the need to accommodate differences, creating learning

experiences that suit the learner and maximize hj-s or her

ability to progress (CeSf, 2004) .

The Center for Universal Design at the University

North Carol-ina describes the architectural basis for

universal Design. The center outlines seven principles

of

of
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Universal Design: 1-) equitable use, 2) flexibility in use,

3 ) simple and int.uitive, 4 ) perception inf ormation, 5 )

tolerance of error, 6) low physical effort, and 7) size and

space for approach and use (Orkwis, 2003) .

Although both Centres have slightly varied approaches

to UDL, they both state that j-nstructional and assessmenL

approaches originally intended for students with learning

disabilities have been found to be effective for other

learners without. disabil-ities. IIDL have been generali-zed to

all students, using digital and mult.imedia methods and

materials such as mp3 audio, digj-tal video, digital

projectors, digital cameras, and internet resources. Even

within these various digital resources there are built in

accommodations for people with physical, sensory and

intellectual disabilities .

A less technologicatly advanced example of UDL

application is the sound field FM syst.em. Sound fie1d FM

systems amplify the teacher's voice through smal1

microphones, amplifiers, and speakers. They were originally

int.ended t.o support students with hearing impairments in

classrooms. However, teachers noticed that the slight.

increase in the volume of teacher directions had a positive

effect on non-hearing impaired students. When the FM

systems were removed when a hearing impaired st.udent lefL
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the school, teachers found that students were not following

directions as readily or as carefully as t.hey did when the

FM system was in use. Teachers also reported more strain on

their voices once the FM systems were removed (Myst.ery Lake

School Division, 2000) .

fn sum, it is a fact that First. Nat.ion students in

both First Nation and Provincial jurisdictions are overly

and sometimes inappropriately identified for special

education placement. The definitions, and their rel-ated

assumptions/ around First Nations, the inclusive education

constructs, and the ident.ification issues underpin this

t.hesis. The following literature review contains a further

discussion on Lhe issues related to the categorical funding

process and its functional-ist assumptions. As we1I, I

provide a description of the findings that highlight t.he

successes of First Nation and aboriginal student supports.
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Chapter 3: Literature Review

Government, First Nations and Media Reports

There is a dearth of empirical research conducted in

band-operated schools that addresses student support models

and the shorL-term and long-term impact.s of special

education sysLems, j-ntervent j-ons, and practices on First

Nation st.udents. However, the prevalence and incidence of

l-ow achievemenL levels of students in band-controlled

schools have been extensively documented in various

government-sponsored reports, First Nations and other

research projects, and mainstream media (INAC, 2005; AFN,

2005; Chrisjohn, 2000). fn most cases/ none of these

reports or articles mentions a lack of coordination between

student support services and general educat.ion as one of

t.he contributing causes of inadequate student learning

outcomes. Although some of these reports and documents may

frame the issues and chal-lenges in terms of colonial

impacts, they do not specifically mention root causes

originating in student support services and the resulting

student underachievement .

The reports and documents summarized here are mainly

from Canadian government sources, including: a) INAC and

Auditor General- reports and documents, b) First Nation
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reports and studies and, c) provincial documents related to

reporting and school planning reguirements.

The most import.ant reports for First Nat.ions education

in Canada have come from the Federal Auditor GeneraÌ,

Sheila Fraser. These reports address K-12, ês wel1 as post-

secondary education. Politically, they are i_mport.ant

because they affirm and uphold INAC,s fiduciary

responsibility for education. The 2000 Auditor General,s

Report harshly criticized INAC for inadequate fundJ_ng,

substandard educational programming, and nonexistent

measures of school improvement (Auditor General- of canad.a,

2000). one of the maj-n messages of the 2ooo Report was that

students in First Nation school-s were so far behind. their

Provincial peers that it would take ,,2'7 years for First

Nat.ion school systems to close the achievement gap,' (p.1) .

The 2004 Auditor General,s Report repeated the same

criticism and indicated that students were slightly worse

off than in 2000. In fact, the 2004 report estimated that

it would now take 28 years for First Nation stud.ents to be

on equal educational footing with their provincial

counterparts (Auditor General of Canada, 2OO4) . While there

may be questi-ons as to the accuracy of the d.ata and the
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validity of the standardized measurement techniquesl2 used

to determine achievement Ievels, there is consensus among

First Nation educators t.hat these assertions are largely

accurate and very relevant.

constructs related to speciat education, student

support services, inclusion, and t.he c/c approach also have

not been extensíveIy detailed in the l-j-terature from the

perspectives of First Nations' socio-economic and cult'ural

factors. Most of the studies and literature pertains to the

wider aboriginal spectrum. That is, the literature pertains

more tO MétiS, urban, non-status circumstances, and ngt

specifically to on-reserve First Nation contexts.

Consequently, these studies are only indirectly relevant to

my study.

useful_ critiques of the relationship of student

support services and overall school planning in poverty

circumstances come from Gartner and Lipsky, who advocate

for a single, unitary system of programming and services

(Gartner and Lipsky, f989); and Thomas Skrtic, whose

dissertat.ions involve a radical and complete reorganization

of special and general education for post modern contexLs

(Skrtic, 2OO2) . Both of these perspectives propose

t2 There may be some question as to
First Nations may actually be tests
academic achievement (Popham, 2004)

wheÈher standardized tests used with
of socioeconomic status rather than
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flexibility in order Lo consolidate and contextualize

western paradigms within local First. Nation cj-rcumsLances.

Therefore, their ideas provide a theoretical framework for

the study I discuss here. As well, the provincial support

documents on school planníng and reporting (MECY, 2OO4) and

the Association of supervision and curriculum Development

publication, Incl-usive SchooLs in Action (Mcleskey a

Waldron, 20OO) , provide more local perspectives and.

practical frameworks for strengthening the relationship

between special and general education.

Testing and ldentification

on reviewing the reports and concept papers from First

Nation sources, the themes that resonated wit.h me related

to issues in the psycho-educatj-onal testing of First

Nations children (Chrisjohn, L999; Hurton, 2OO2; Bird,

2004). These issues are related to inherent biases in some

testing instruments, such as ol_der versions of the

whechsler rntelligence scales for children (t^Irsc-R) , which

in turn affect validity and reliability of

interpretations (Buros Institute, 2006) . Life long labeling

also can result from psychological testing. Society and

people then come Lo identify already marginal lzed. people in

terms of deviant labe1s and not in terms of human

characteristics. Psycho-educationar testing is the main
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determinant of disproportionat representation of First

Nation students id.entified as requiring special education

services (INAC, 2006) . It is mainl-y used to assign a

d.isorder label for categorical funding purposes.

Two other reports examine the over-representation of

aboriginal and First. Nations students identified and

serviced by special educatj-on systems (McBride, 20OI;

Proactive, 20OO). Both the McBride report and The Manítoba

Special Education Review indicate that the

overrepresentation was due to many aboriginal studenLs

being identified as having emotionat behavioural- disorder,

which leads to the further question of why so many First

Nation students are perceived to have EBD?

Reports on Jurisdiction

In terms of specific First Nations examples of

instit.utional development and management of Regional

Managing Organizations for special education services, the

First Nations Education Steering Committee (FNESC) in

British Columbia and The First Nations Education Council

(FNEC) in Quebec provide good models for similar

institutions in Manitoba. They provide similar services to

t.he MFNERC but have been granted RMo status by INAC and,

therefore, more authority to develop, implement, and

monitor special education policy. More significantly, they
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have the authority to allocate and monitor high cost

special education funding as well- as base funding for First

Nations in their regions. In fact, RMO status has 1ed to

overall FirsL Nations jurisdiction over education in

Brit.ish Columbia. First Nations in British Columbia, in

partnership with FNESC, INAC, and the B.C. Ministry of

Education, have negotiated a t.ri-partite agreement, for

curriculum development, teacher licensing, and graduation

requirements for First Nation schools (FNESC, 2006) .

To provide a chronology of key reports that have

advocated for jurisdiction, the report of the Minister's

Commíttee on First Nations Education (fwaC, 2oo2) , the

National Special Education Program manual (INAC, 2002) , and

a report commissioned by INAC on the Current Context of

special education service delivery in First Nations are

summarized here (Hurton, 2002) . Because it is one of the

latest frameworks for First Nations educational- reform and

will be spurring direction for the next few years, the TNAC

Act.ion PIan for Education in response to the Audit.or

General's recommendations is first highlighted and

discussed (INAC, 2005) .

INAC Action Plan

In response to the Auditor General's recommendations,

INAC, in consultation with regional and national First.
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Nations bureaucracies, has developed an Action Plan

addressing the five policy areas outlined by the Auditor

General, Sheila Fraser. These five policy areas include: l-)

strategy and. Planning, 2) RoIes and Responsibilities, 3)

Funding, 4) Accountability, and 5) Performance Measurement

and Monitoring and Reporting. These policy areas are being

developed through two interdependent measures: A First

Nations Ed.ucation Policy Framework and a First Nations

Education Management Framework. Currently, regional INAC

offices t.hroughout. Canada are in consultation meetings with

First Nat.ion education stakeholders to work out the details

of these frameworks and policy areas (INAC, 2O05) -

These policy and management frameworks are intended to

result in fulI jurisdiction over education for First

Nations. As part of this process, the INAC Action Plan

refers specificatly to the need for student support

servíces:

INAC recognizes that this vision can onl-y be

achieved through an education system that puts

the Tearnert s achievemenE at the centre of al-l-

decision making and enbraces a culture of

Tearning. Improving the education outcomes of

First Nation students, at a77 Leve7s, requires
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the pursuit of three broad but complementary

goaJ-s:

7. Enhance the quaTity, accessibiTity and

relevance of educationaL programs and supports

for First Nation students.

2. Strengthen the pTanning, management and

accountabiTity of First Nation education programs

and supports, based on effective and meaningful

First Nation education systems.

3. Foster interconnections and colTaboration

between First Nation educators, federal_

provincial-/territorial governments and other

stakehofders (p. 70).

The timeline for the implementation is over three years,

2OO4 2007 (rnaC, 2005).

Minister's CommitLee on Education

fn 2001, the Minister's Committee on Educationl3 was

struck to draft a position paper to help address the issues

identified in the Audítor General,s Report, and it

summarizes the challenges and t.riumphs in First Nation

education over the l-ast, 30 years (INAC, 2OO2) . This

position paper reiterates the problems outlined by the

13 The Minister's National committee on Education is a committee
comprised of educators representing regional First Nations throughout
Canada.
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Auditor General, reaffirms the aspirations and educational

vision of whaubungta , and offers recommendations. The

position paper is consistent with t.he ÏNAC Action plan in

that they both emphasize and recommend in different ways

the need for First. Nations to be adequatery funded for futl_

jurisdiction over educational policy and management.

The Mass Media

other media sources have reported on the perceived

problems in First Nations' school-s. one particularly

stinging piece was published by the Gr-obe and Mair. This

article was written as part of a series entitled, canad.a's

Apartheid, and highlighted the '.pitiful,, condit.ions of

school-s, and the "misery" of students and staff in a First
NaLion's school in Manitoba's fnterlakels (stackhouse,

2001).

The article is useful in that it may have given

canadians a sense of urgency regarding the educat.ional

needs in First Nation communi-ties. However, it does not

provide a complete picture of the state of affairs in First
Nations' educatíonal- systems, nor does it give an accurate

port.rayal- of lif e in First. Nation communities. As with most

1a l^Ihaubung: our Tomorrows, pubrished ín 1974, is the seminaL document
outlining First Nation conditions and aspirations for local control- of
education.ls This piece was part of series by the national- Globe and. MaiL that
compared Canada's treatment of FirsÈ Nations Èo the Apart,heid system in
South Africa.
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outsiders who purport to offer an objecti-ve view on First

Nations, the wríter's middl-e class values colour his final

analysis of the educational syst,em.

I have been to the school-s mentioned in the art.icle

and, whil-e there are real infrastructural- needs, whaL I see

when I go to isolated First Nations is not quite the same

as perhaps what other visitors see. I see communiLies with

a strong language base where young primary students speak

Dene, fsland Lake Dialect, Ojibway, and Cree f1uent1y16. I

see places where tradit.ional- skiIls and knowledge are

sustained and taught, and where tradit.ional cultural- and

spj-ritual practices are nurtured and passed on to the next

generation. I see people strongly connected to t.he land and

who choose Lo l-ive close to or on the land, while

functioning within current societal trends and j-nfluences.

Many live authentj-c indigenous existences and remain

uncolonized and unassimj-lated. For a First Nation observer,

these are the positive aspects of community life and

perhaps give a more balanced, alternative view of the

situation. This is what many First Nat.ion leaders have been

championing for many years, going back several hundred

years. They have always want.ed youth to live authentic

16 r cannot speak to
familiar with these

the fluency of Dakota children because I am not, as
communities.
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indigenous lives, while gaining the ski11s and knowledge

for economic and political power in the post-modern world

and in the informaLion age.

Whaubung: Our Tomorrows (7973, MIB), the landmark

decl-aration and assertion of First Nations conditions for

gualíty and justice in social reform, was drafted by the

Manit.oba Indian Brotherhood, the predecessor to AMC. It

outlines treaty obligations for self g:overnance¡ l-and, and

social programming, including education, not met by Canada.

The chapters on education are an indictment and

condemnation of INAC policy and funding of education for

First Nations. Up until 1974, there were less t.han 8 First

Nations grade 1,2 graduates in Manitoba on a yearly basis.

Calling this completely unacceptable and appalling,

Whaubung cal-led for immediate and adeguate INAC funding for

loca1 conLrof of educati-on.

INAC supported the concept whích resulted in the

beginning of loca1 control of education for First Nat.ions

in Manitoba. The Manitoba Indian Brotherhood at that time

also demanded the est.ablishment of an educational

institution that would provide consultative and

administrative support. for t.he schools under 1ocal control.

Not only was there no funding for an education resource

centre and a lack of capacity development for managing
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school-s, w€ have come to learn by first hand experience

that local control of education has been under funded from

day 1 over 30 years ago (MFNERC, 2003) .

only since the Royal Commission on Aboríginal Peoples

(RCAP) in the 1990's has there been the establishment of an

educational- resource cenLre for on reserve schools in

Manitoba. This institution is the Manitoba First Nations

Educat.ion Resource Centre Ïnc. .

considering the history of local control- of education

and. the experiences of the communities that. have had it, it

will be interesting to learn how the school and community

under study have faired over the years by not using l-ocal

conLroI.

Sharing our Success

A recenL st.udy entitled, Sharing our Success (Bell-, €t

â1, 2OO4) , with particular reference to the effects of

multiple layers of student support services, highlighted

the successes of ten schools with large or excl-usively

First. Nation and aboriginal populations. A couple of these

schools were under local control, with the majority under

provincial jurisdiction. But t.hey a1l had the same seven

major elements that contributed to their success. These

elements inctuded: 1) strong leadership and governance

structure, 2) high expectations of students, 3) focus on
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academic achievement and long-term success, 4) secure and

welcoming climate for children and famil-ies, 5) respect for

aboriginal culture and traditions to make learning

relevant, 6) qualit.y staff development and, 7) a "wide

range of programs and supports for student learning' (BeIl,

et al, 2OO4) . The finding that a wide range of programs and

student supports contributes to overall school improvement

validat.es the research question for my study. However, the

exact types of student supports are not outlined.

Trends in SpeciaT Education Service in First Nations

In his report for The Minister's National V,Iorking

Group on Education, Hurton (2002) outl-ines an international

and nat.ional history of trends in special education service

delivery. He then rel-ates these trends, which have t.o do

with the evolution of service delivery from segregated to

inclusj-onary settings, to First Nation contexts. fn

general, Hurton indicates a lack of fiduciary and personnel

capaciLy and infrastructure to effectively develop student

support service models. In terms of recommendations, he

suggests some very general approaches to special education

policy development. (actually procedures and guidelines),

research funding, and professional development (Hurton,

2002). These recommendations, while not evidence-based or

revoLutionary, reiLerate the need for increased federal
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funding and the mandat.e for First Nation jurisdiction

leading to the establishment of a culturally effective

system of student support services.

There also are provisions in the National Special

Education Program (SEP) guidelines for the establishment

and support for a First Nation Regional Managing

organization (rwac, 2006) . The Regional Managing

Organization (RMO) would assume responsibility from INAC

for the administration and distribution of t.he regional SEP

budget. It is anticipated, although not guaranteed, that

the MFNERC will become the RMO for the National Special

Education Program sometime in the near future. According t.o

the terms and conditions for RMO authority, any First

Nation organization in Manitoba has the potential to become

the RMO. To the decision makers and First Nation Education

Directors, however, the logical choj-ce would be the MFNERC

because of exi-sting systems and personnel. Should the

MFNERC or any other First Nation organization become t.he

RMO, I hope to contribute information gleaned through this

study to the development and management of the RMO and SEP.

As a pre-cursor to the development of a RMO, a critique of

existing servj-ce delivery is necessary.
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Evolving Educational- and Political Context

Deconstructing Service DeTiverY

In my travels to approxi-mately 75? of the 63 First

Nations in Manitoba, it has been my experience that our

educat.ional philosophies and conceptions often do not

emphasize the interrelated and interdependent nature of

special and general education, or more specifically,

inclusive student support services and broad areas of

school administration and curriculum. There seems Lo be a

mindset of division and separation. This attitude, which I

often have encountered in our schools, can be captured or

inferred through the following unspoken statement: "Lhose

teachers for those kids."

This infers that special education and resource

teachers and their students are a separate entity apart

from the main population. This unspoken belief supports the

axiom held by peopte with disabilities: socieLal attitudes

are more disabling than any actual physical, sensory/ or

psychological impairment (Gartner & Lipsky, 1989) . Sadly,

this is sometimes t.he reality in some of our First Nation

schools as evidenced by makeshift., segregated classes set

up in basements or in janitorial and mainLenance rooms.

These issues form part of the backdrop for this thesis and

the intent is to poj-nt out the underlying assumptions and
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resul-ting attitudes that may allow First Nation students

to, even unj-ntentionally, b€ port.rayed within and by school

systems aS separate from and different than other children.

The categorical funding system and its associated

procedures, which are examined in more detail at the end of

this chapter, also may contribute to excfusionary practice

in First. Nation schools. The prevalence of exclusionary

practices and attitudes of the school under study is

revealed from various perspectives through data derived

from a variety of sources and described in Chapter 5.

Symptoms and their underTying Causes

To frame First. Nation schools j-n terms of "symptoms

and "underlying causes" implies that band operated schools

are "sick. " This is perhaps not the most accurate way to

portray First Nation schools. Many of our accessibl-e

school-s are effective, with dedicated and highly skilled

administrators and teachers. This framework may appear to

contradict the holistic model discussed in here and further

pat.hologize our schools and students. I use this analogy Lo

simply imply that ineffective school-s and Iow student

achj-evement may be a function of deeper social issues and

underlying causes.

The high percentage of students identified as having

high incidence special educat.ional- needs may be symptomatic
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not only of socioeconomic conditions and categorical

fund.ing requirements, but al-So may ref lect larger systemic

problems in First Nation general education. This is in

addition to a prevalence of disabl-ing attit.udes, Iow

expectations, and functionalist approaches. At the deepest

leveI, the underlying causes of systemic problems are due

to the residual and ongoing effects of colonialism:

oppressive government policies, systemic racism' poverty/

effects of the Indian Act, residential schools, and the

loss of language and culture (whaubung, 1973).

Most professionals concerned with the day-to-day

operation of First Nation schools usually have little or no

control over these rooL causes that are encased in

historical and. contemporary colonial and neo-colonial

oppression (AIfred, 2Oo5; York, 1989) . These larger

societal issues cannot be excluded from t.he discussion

because they impact not only the educat.íonal systems of

First. Nat.ion communities, but the everyday existence of

First Nation peoples. While many First Nation people

believe that Lhese structural issues are best addressed by

their political leadership through the government-to-

giovernment relationship with Canada, there are many other

First Nat.ion radicals who believe otherwise. In their view,

t.he negotiations, which are from a position of weakness for
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First Nations, to correct and compensate for the injustices

of past policies and practices have result.ed in the

dispossession of indigenous lands (A1fred, 2005; AFN,

2OO4). For many indigenous peoples, t.hese negotiations are

the poJitics of pity, because they result in only what the

staLe is willing to give and not in what is just and

inherent.

There is a new movement and new generation of First

Nations leaders who do not believe in the politics of pity,

which is what the l-and claims procedures, self government

negotiations, treaty issues, and other compensatory deal-s

are all abouL. They do not believe in negotiating with the

Canadian g'overnmenL on their Lerms and using their colonial

systems. They believe that. the state has co-opted and

funded First Nation beauracracies to become the colonizers

and oppressors of their own people. They woul-d rather t.ake

action using truly indigenous polit.ics and an indigenous

philosophy to re-claim and re-generate the independence of

the original people of this land (Alfred, 2005) .

However, there also are some educators in First

Nations schoofs who coordinaLe program development to use

First Natj-on's issues and politics to drive their teaching

units and inform the curriculum. This approach may be a

personal and pragmatic way Lo address t.he societal and
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colonialist iSsues and influence future generations of

leaders and warrior societies. Alfred and Lowe write that'

..warrior societíes" are a means by which indigenous peoples

take direct. action against colonization and the history of

their d.ispossession (A1f red, T; & Lowe, L, 2005) . To engage

students in meaningful ways, teachers may base programming

on "issttes," whether they may be related to the

environment, global warming, homelessness, oT poverty' For

First Nations, the issue is de-colonization, and this

process starts in the elementary classroom and conLinues

into adulthood and the philosophical and political realms

of identity and. an authentic indigenous exisLence ' The

ul-timate purpose of educat.ion for First Nations may be to

de-colonize and regenerate the independence of the

indigenous population (Alfred, T; & Lowe, L' 2005) '

School- -based Indicators

In terms of the day-t.o-day operations of schools,

Lhere is another strata of underlying problems that may

contribute to inadequate student outcomes and inappropriate

specialed'ucationidentificat'ion,andthesearethe

problems over which teachers have more controf and t'he ones

which are relevant to this study. These root causes, which

were rrncovered or alluded to in the initial- study (Mallett,

2OO4), may have to d'o with: a) unsustainable support and
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leadership for differentiated instruction and other

innovative instructional approaches for cl-assroom teachers,

b) uncoordinated and ineffective leadership and support for

behaviour and classroom management and, c) a lack of

systemic and systemat.ic support. for teacher professional_

development and retention in smal1 remoLe communities.

As was inferred in the initial study (Ma11ett, 2OO4) ,

at the administrative Ievel, systemic problems may be due

to a lack of support for evidence-based and data driven

decision making and planning. This may result in

principals, directors, and school boards having difficulty

with the coordination and consotidation of educational

philosophy, school finance policies, INAC reporting

requirements, and for melding these organizational

requirements wíth First Nations' perspectives and

realities.

Systemic problems also may be related to a lack of

support and direction for training in cross-cultural

competencies and community sensitivity for non-First Nation

leaders and teachers working within the schools. These

fact.ors, over which educators have more control/ are

rel-ated to the primary and secondary questions, the

purpose, and the issues and assumptions that form t.he

context of this study and give direction to t.he examination
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of the role student support services plays in overall

school improvement Planning.

Po7 itical Considerations

It is internationally acknowledged that Fírst Nation

communities within Canadian society have great needs ín

terms of civic and community infrastrucLure, physical

facilities, administrative and programming systems, and

human and business services (York, 1989; Dickinson, 2000) .

This lack of infrastructure is reflected in the lack of

capacity of many Fj-rst Nation school-s to support and

susLain programming and services. Compounding issues of

sustaj-nability and capacity building is t.he fact that the

majority of communiLies are isolated by great distances and

governance structures vary greatly between schools.

Isolated and divergent governance structures, whether

organized under school t.rustees, superintendents, or

ed.ucation directors, form the basis for the semi-autonomous

control that. 52 of the 62 First Nations in Manitoba have

over educationlT. This means that there are no collective or

aggregate systems for First Nations education authorities.

They operate independently of one another with the

resulting consequences of disjointed and uncoordinated

17 1o First Nations
education and have
School Division.

have not exercised their right to local- control of
opEed to have their school-s co-managed by Frontier
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administ.ration and programming (INAC, 2006) . Without a

collective organizational- structure similar to a school

division, Fj-rst Nations education authorities are requj-red

to report to many \\red/' and "white" bureaucracies. They

report simult.aneously to Chief and Council and INAC. Should

First Nation education authorities require bureaucrat,ic

support, they also may be required to report to regional or

national Politica1 Tribal Organizations (PTO) . The national-

organizat.ion is t.he Assembly of First Nations and the main

provincial PTO is the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs. Southern

Chiefs Organization and the Manitoba Keewatinowi Okimakanak

Inc. are two of the larger regional PTOs within Manitoba.

They represent First Nations in the South and North,

respectively and work in concert with the AMC and AFN.

Figure I illustrates the educational funding and reporting

relationship between government, PTOs, chief and council,

education authorities, the MFNERC, and schools within

Manitoba.

Jur i sdict ionaT ControT

The issue of jurisdiction over education is closely

tied to self-determination and t.he self-government

aspirat.ions of First Nat.ion peoples in Manitoba, even

though the self-government process is largely dictated by

the government of Canada. Control over educational funding,
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Figure 8: Flowchart of Relationships for Funding,
Reporting, and Service Delivery
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poli-cy, admj-nistration, and programming is seen by First

Nat.ion political leaders as a major step in the direction

of overall sel,f determination (Atutc, 1999) . Thus, the

development and administration of a student support

services model within a Regional Managing Organization must

evol-ve within the context of First Nations, sel_f

determination. rt also must evolve with sensitivity to

local- contror of education, while following the terms and

conditions set out by rNAc. This means that for fNAC to

designat.e RMO status to a First Nation entity, the

organization, as well- as the concept, would have t.o be

supported by the AMC t.hrough band council resol_utions

(BcR) 18, and it wourd have to meet t.he Lerms and cond.itions

as out.lined in t.he National Special Education program

Guidelines (INAC, 2003) .

Moving to an alternatj_ve or enhanced model of First

Nation student support services requires taking all the

above political and institutional issues into

consideration, not to mention a deconstruction of existing

paradigms of service delivery within First Nation schools

and the MFNERC. A quote t.hat. i]lustrates the complexit.y of

providing province-wide support to First. Nation school_s and

18 BcRs are bi-law procedures within chief and council systems for
establ-ishing and enforcing loca1 regulations.
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that reflects the potential difficulties associated with

this broad study, was recently made by a senior

administrator from the MFNERC: "...it's Tike working with 52

separate schooT divisions" ... when working with First Nation

schools. This quote also implies that the MFNERC service

delivery could be more efficient if there were more

coordination and agreement within education authorities for

systemj-c solutions rather than the piecemeal approach that

is currently in pIace.

But education auLhorities can hardly be blamed for

fractured and disjointed organization, a lack of

aggregation, and for protecting their territory. For a

typical First Nation, educaLion funding is the second

Iargest. overal-l budget item behind the administrative

budget. For example, for a community such as Fisher River

Cree Nation (approximate total on and off reserve

population, 3000) tnis means that over I million dollars

per fiscal year is dedicated to elementary, secondary, and

post secondary education (FRCN Annual Report, 2006) . If

aggregation meant that First Nations would have their

budgets re-calculated or that t.hey woul-d have to share any

of this budget, it is understandable that they would be

hesitant to participate in aggregation of schools.
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INAC and First Nation representatives have long talked

about aggregation on a regional or political-tribal level

where First Nat.ion schools share policy, resources, support

services, and funding. In fact, aggregation is an

assumption for the main policy and management frameworks

being developed within the INAC Education Action Plan. As I

discussed earlier in the literature review, the nat.ional-

policy priority areas leading to First Nation school board

type services and policy aut.hority requires aggregation at

some level (INAC, 2005) . For enhanced local control of

education to occur First Nations reguire jurisdiction over

policy and funding (Minister's National Working Group,

2004) .

If and when the INAC Action Plan is fu1ly developed

and implement.ed t.o the satisfaction of First Nations, then

perhaps First Nation schools in Manitoba can be organized

into collective systems with more jurisdiction and control,

separate from INAC authority. If this were to occur, then

provincial First Nat.ions educational support organizations

could deal with, and systematically target resources to

support/ several schools with common challenges and

sol-utions raLher than 52 separate entities.

As f all-uded to earlier, there is a recent precedent.

in B.C. for aggregation and for First Nation jurisdiction
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over education. First Natíons there have recently

negotiat.ed a tripartite agreement with the First Nations

Education Steering Commit.tee (FNESC) , the B.C. Ministry of

education, and INAC for policy and funding jurisdiction

over schools (FNESC, 2006) .

The National SpeciaT Education Program GuideLines

As was the case in 8.C., movement to jurisdictional

control in Manitoba may first occur through the transfer by

INAC of the National Special Education Progrram (SEP)

funding aut.hority to First Nations authorities, a process

which is outlined as a regional goal in the SEP manual

(INAC, 2oo2) . The SEP budget for t.he Manitoba region is

d.ivided int.o two funding streams: categorical funding

represents 752 of the total budget and 25? is for indirect.

services, which is allocated to the MFNERC for program

development (INAC, 2006) .

Because it. is mainly a funding agency and not a

provider of programming, INAC has perpetuated the current

two-tiered system wit.hin First Nation schools by using a

provincial categorical funding model intended for use wÍth

communities with an economic and tax base to flow high cost

special education funding to First Nations. Because it

supported the two-tiered system, the categorical funding

system within the SEP also may have been an underlying
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cause of low educational outcomes for K - Gr.L2 First

Nation students. Although the document is being phased out,

the high cost speci-a1 education funding guidelines outlined

in the INAC document, Rising to the ChaTTenge (INAC, 2006) ,

are still being used and are essentially the same ones used

by the province of Manitoba. The categories of funding are

the same. For example, there are level II and III

categories for severe and profound emotional behavioural

disorders, severe and profound multiple handicaps, autism

spectrum disorders, and sensory impairments (hearing

impaired/deaf, blind) Ho$/ever, these categories and

funding procedures are not constructed and administered

within the same philosophy as t.he province. That is, the

province has an inclusive schools philosophy and the

funding process is purportedly conducted within the context

of supporting inclusive school-s. Moreover, MECY has the

authority to consolidate and coordinate legislation,

funding, and programming.

One of the reasons t.he provincial system is difficult

to adapt to band operated schools is t.hat it is partly a

property tax based system. Approximately 50? of a t.ypical

provincíaI school- division's funding comes f rom t.he school

tax 1evy. Embedded to different degrees within tax-based

communities are checks and balances for fiduciary and
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program accountability. Tax payers hold policy makers and

administrators accountable for establishing systems for

measuring progress and for the sustainability of social

systems such as education. Tax payers are a very vocal

interest group and have a monetary stake in their

educational systems. As such, they have the right to demand

guality and accountability and the right to expect a return

on their tax investment.

Generally, there are no such similar checks and

bafances in First Nation education systems, mainly because

there are no federal or provincial tax systems in First

Nations. Other than perhaps being employed within the

system, stake-holders have no monetary or economj-c

connection to the ed.ucation system. Thus, w€ have little

infl-uence (or incentive) in ensuring accountabilit.y,

quality, and standards of service delivery. Currently, the

only systems of accountability are the INAC compliance

regimes, reporting requirements, and terms and conditions

for funding (INAC Educat.ion Reporting Handbook, 2OO5) .

Categorical Funding

Through the modified categorical funding system, First

Nation schools are financially rewarded for id.entifying

students with level- II and level_ fII special needs. To

receive the much needed funding, schools are required by
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INAC to have st.udents assessed by clinicians using

standardized assessment instruments that may be biased and

therefore invalid and unreliable for use with First Nation

students (Chrisjohn, :.999; Popham, 2002; Bird, 2004) . To

meet categoricar funding requirements, schools and resource

teachers spend an extraordinary amount of time identifying

students for high cost special education funding and

considerable effort on the application process. The only

peopre in the system who may be benefiting from the funding

process are the school psychologists who charge

approximately $600.00 per assessment (MFNERC, 2OO0).

The high cost special education budget represenLs a

large proportion of the school,s overall budget and it.

could have cascading or spi-n off effects within the

community in terms of employment and economic deveropment.

High cost funding may be used to hire t.eaching assj-stants

from within t.he community and may result. in more money

staying in the community. Because of these far-reaching

implicatj-ons, it is incumbent upon resource teachers and

administrators to devote an exorbitant amount of time and

effort to the process in order to bring the much needed

funding into the school and community. The resul-t of so

much time spent. on the funding process may be that

criteri-on referenced or authentic assessment and effect.ive
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programming for many students is marginalized. The amount

of t.ime spent. on low incidence funding procedures is part

of the focus within the question guide for this study.

While the categorical funding system is incompatibte

with First Nation socioeconomic reali-ties, a modified

version, nevertheless, may have a place within a First

Nation student support services model This modified

version may help to standardize procedures and promote

accountability. Through document analysis and personal-

di-alogue in this study, I will investigat.e t.he provincial

categorical funding procedure to determine its benefits and

drawbacks.

At t.his t.ime the regl-ona1 INAC office is phasing out,

the majority of the categorical funding model and replacing

it wit.h an "Intervention Based" funding model. The reasons

for this have to do with recognizing that the categorical

funding system is ethically and financially problematic

(INAC, 2006) . A working group of First Nation and federal

stakeholders was formed to determine the pros and cons of

such a model- (INAC, 2006). If t.his INAC initiated model- is

based on t.he assumptions of j-ncl-usive education and can

facilitate higher standards of service delivery and higher

standards of student achievement, it may be adaptable to a

student support system under First Nation jurisdiction.
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Currently, MECY provides categorical student services

grants with built-in accountabil-ity mechanisms for at-risk

youth to provincial school divisions. For example, the

emotional- behavioural disorder (EBD) grant, which is an

optional rather than a mandatory process for schools, is

based on socioeconomic and demographíc data as wel-l as a

documenLed need by schools. Other categorical grants

available to provincial schools include the A-boriginal

Academic Achievement Grant, Early Behaviour Initiative

Grant, Early Chil-dhood Development Initiative, Early

Literacy InLervention Initiative, and t.he Early Numeracy

Initiative (MECY, 2005) . Perhaps First. Nat.ion student

support. systems with a policy and programming mandat,e may

consider a combination of student services grants and

categorical funding.

fnstitut.ional Development for First Nation St.udent Services

Regional Managing Organization

Movement to a First Nations sLudent support. services

model (or RMO) may include the development of alternative

fundj-ng and service models which would be more sensitive

and flexible Lo the social and economic condit.ions

experi-enced by First Nat.ion school-s. The RMO may operate

under the pre-supposition that student support services on

First Nations require a more centralized administrative
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office with highly skilled l-eadership and support

personnel-; and coordinated identif ication, pl-acement, and

programming supports and procedures. This central office,

with perhaps regional offices, would provide and coordinate

a range of student support services for First Nations in

different regions of the province. As T al-Iuded to earlier,

INAC's terms and conditions for First Nation RMO status

would have to considered, along with the recent

developments surrounding the Action P1an.

Following the thinking of Skrtic (2002), the

organizational rationality, the functional-ist. approaches,

and the bureaucratic assumptions of special education

service delivery would be replaced with a more pragmat.ic

service delivery model-, or what Skrtic refers to as an

"adhocracy" (Skrtic, 2OO2) .

My initial thinking is t.hat the RMO would be based on

the assumptions of an "adhocracy." That is a st.ructured,

yet responsive and flexible student support. services mode1.

These assumptions are based on a culturally appropriate

paradigm, a philosophy of inclusion, and a cl-ear vision and

mission of how st.udent services is relat.ed to and supports

overall educational planning and reform in First Nation

school-s. This RMO model would be closely aligned with

overal-l school improvement planning and curricul-um
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development. In addition to providing multipIe,

interdisciplinary layers of supports for all_ students, âr

RMO might mode1, establish, and support accountability,

high standards and consistent procedures for

identificati-on, placement, and programming for st.ud.ents

with low incidence and high incidence special needs.

This may mean a move away from the organizational_

rationality of "special education" and all the connotations

associated with it. That is, the images of a pathological,

c1inical, and disease based model (Skrtic, 2OO2) . First

Nation students do not need to be further marginalized or

degraded by the assumptions within this type of service

d.elivery model. A culturally appropriate service d.elivery

model may require a student services ínstitution to replace

the job tit.le of "special Education Specialist,, with

"Student Support. Specialist" or even ..fnclusion

Specialist. "

Issues and concerns rel-ated to service delivery in

First Nation schools may be consistent with provincial

systems in that. there are concerns about t.he proced.ures for

identifying students with special needs, effj-cacy of

supports, and the long-term socj-al impacts of First Nation

students being identified and served by special education

systems (Proactive, 1999). Through this study, I explore
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t.hese practical and theoretical issues within the context

of t.he school community under study.

It is not the purpose of this study t.o look at the

long-term social impact,s of First Nation students being

identified and. served. by traditional and functionalistle

special education systems. However, I think ít is import.ant

to consider the long-term social, political, and economic

implication of First Nations sLudent.s identified and served

by special educaLion systems. These structural implications

are ímportanL because there may be a correlation bet.ween

invol-vement with special education and future rates of

incarcer:aLion, dependency on social services, or even

inter-generational cycles of poverty.

The Lhemes that emerg:e from the narrative and other

sources of data may have ímplications for future research

into culturally appropriat.e service delivery that. provides

f or the needs of al-l- children in First Nation schools. If

the resulting themes are useful and relevant, this model of

service delivery may resemble one unitary syst,em that.

breaks down t.he barriers between the current t.wo t.iered

sysLem of special and general education in First. Nation

school-s.

le Skrtic has identified six paradigms of
functionalist approach, the structuralist
humanist approach, the ho}istic approach,

service delivery: Ehe
approach, interpreLivism, the
and the pragmatic approach.
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This organizational construct appears to be consistent

with my conclusions in the initial study. However, this

framework may have to be re-formul_ated, or may even be

íncorrect, when held up to the data in this study. How a

consolidation between First Nation circumstances, stud.ent

services and general education woul-d take place is what r

int.end to understand through this study. It is not my

intention to prescribe a pre-determined. solution to the

complex challenges. r merely envision a general framework

of what component.s might be considered as part of a First

Nation model- for student support services.

Research Design

Qual-itative PrincipTes

Quarit.ative principles and critical research methods

may be used to bring about systemic change and. to address

inequality and injustice in educational programming and

policy (Bogdan c Biklen, 2O03) . eualitative research

methods and critical ethnography have a long history of

giving voice to the marginalized and examining t.he

viewpoints of t.he oppressed, especially as t.hey relate to

issues of socia] and politicar justice (Bogdan & Biklen,

2002). Along with a de-colonizing methodology described by

Tuhj-waÍ smith, these ideological and poritical- aspects of
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qualitative research make it especiall-y suitable to study

First NaLions' perspectives and contexts.

For example, the naturalistic approach of gualitative

research reveals context and helps the observer to see how

behaviour is influenced by sett.ing. In this case, the

school and northern community setting for this study may

offer some very revealing insights into the nature of

student support service delivery. The descriptive data have

the potential of providing clues t.hat might "unlock a more

comprehensive understanding (p.5)" of special education

constructs, FirsL Nation contexts, and student support

services pfay in the overall school planning process

(Bogdan & Biklen, 2003). Through a concern with the

interview process and careful attention to how people

consLruct meaning, I resisted the temptat.ion to put

together a "puzzle whose picture I already know." I hoped

to construct a "picture that, t.akes shape aS I coll-ected and

examined the parLs" (p.6) of t.he puzzle (gogdan c Biklen,

2003 ) .

CriEical Ethnography

Critical- ethnography, a branch of anthropofogy where

the outsider's point of view takes precedence, focuses on

and emphasizes the point. of view of lj-ved experiences of

the insider Lo construct for the outside researcher a
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critical understanding of the essential components of t.he

systems or culture under study. Critical- ethnography is

concerned with power relationships and has a social change

and a social justice agenda. In the context of social-

change for First Nations through educational reform,

critical et.hnography is a useful and relevanL research

met.hodology. The researcher is a participant observer and

cenLral to the area under st.udy and contemporary

ethnographers are expected to make room for a personal

reflective voice, which examines their own position in

relation to the research (Go1dstein, 2003). Because I have

ancestral and cul-tural- connections t.o the community but

belong to another First Nat.ion community, and because I

have a background in working with First Nation schools and

communities, for this study I am bot.h an insider and

outsider. I describe in later sections of this chapter my

personal connections to the community and beliefs in

rel-ation to progress and reform in K-I2 First Nation

schooling. This personal connection allows me to situate

myself within the data collection process so that f offer a

personal reflective voice and examine my own position in

relation to t.he research.

For the applied nature of this study, I use critical

ethnography, a case study design and anal-ytical induction
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to construct a framework for an interdependent and

culturally effective paradigm for student support service

delivery in First Nation schools. Although similar in
qualitative structure and purpose to the initial course

assignment., this study is different in many key aspects.

The main dj-fferences involve the applied nature of t.his

study and revision of the interview guide. Revisions to the

interview guide refrect implications for inst.itutional_

development, the broader parameters of the research

questions, the unique nature and circumstance of t.his

northern community, and the different governance struct.ure

of t.he school.

As with the initial study, I follow the same case

study design and qualitative research methodotogy to

explore the participants' perceptions of and attit.udes

towards the school dj-vision's student support services and

the general educational environment, incrusion, and the c/c

approach. To ensure validity, observation and. narrative

data is triangulated with analysj-s of schoor and provincial_

documents and procedures. The usefulness or varue of this
investigation is to contribute to t.he First Nation

knowledge base regarding student support and to advance the

t.heory and practice in First Nation special educat.ion.
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A goal of qualitative research is to understand and

predict using descriptive accounts and similarit.ies and

contrasts. Qualitative design focuses on a holistic view of

what is being studied and data are collected in their

natural occurrence (Bogdan & Biklen, 2003) . Reporting of

data is for the purposes of developing a conceptual

structure; and to look for patterns, consistencies,

repetitions, and manifestations pertinent to the research

questions. Through this case study, consistencies may be

found with the initial study and, therefore, predictability

of school- behaviour may be determined.

This study is also ethnographic in nature and will use

"thick descript.ion" (Geertz , .!994) to examine the

educational- environmenL in its cul-tural context. When

culture is examined from this perspective, t.he researcher

is faced with a series of interpretations of life, of

common-sense understandings, that are complex and difficult

to separate from each other. The researcher's goals are to

share in the meanings Lhat the cultural participants take

for grant.ed and then to depict the new understanding for

the reader and outsider. The ethnographic researcher is

concerned with representation (Bogdan & Bikl-en, 2003) .
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Mino Pimatisawin (First Nation Ethics)

Broadry translated, Mino pimatisawin in Engrish means

to "-1. 
jve a good l-if e. ,, It is the World View of Cree and

other First. Nation peopres and a whol-e life-1ong teaching

and learning phirosophy. The phrase and principle embodies

al-l aspects of the physical universe and all- dimensions of

a human. I am noL in a position to thoroughly discuss

Pimatisawin, nor is this thesis an appropriate forum to

delve into the deeper phitosophical- and spiritual d.etails

of our world view. For t.he purposes of t.his study, however,

I can relate some basj-c t,enets of pimatisawin, which

include teaching, learning, and the noti,on of respect.

hlhen r think about research ethics and protocol- in

First. Nations' conLexts, r think of aspects of pimatisawin2o

(MFNERC, 2005) as ethical- protocol for my st.udy. Because of

the past reputation and negative perception of research

practices in First Nat.ion communities, I believe it is

important to consider the history and impacts of such

practices within this study (tuhiwai-smith, j,99g; piquemal,

2000; Kirkness L995) , and t.o help to bal_ance these

historical- Lrends using First Nations ethics and Mino

Pimatisawin. without. acknowledging the negative outcomes of

20 The principle of pimatisawin has recently been ad.opted. by the
Manitoba First Nations Education Resource centre (MFNERC) as part of
its mission staÈement.
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well-intentioned research of the past, I am concerned that

this research project may not help to counter the negative

perceptions of research in First Nat.ions. As Piquemal

(2002) point.s out:

In particuTar, the probLem ... arises from

researchers, who, working in Native communities,

have been widely criticized for their disregard

of 7oca7 ethics, adhering onJy to the convenEions

of scientific research. This critique comes from

two general perspectives. First and foremost is

the opinion of many Native American people that

researchers have been guiTty of misappropriation

of knowf edge (p. 3 ) .

The interview guide (see appendix A and later

discussion) is sLructured so that informants have the

opportunity to voice their perceptions, articul-ate their

concerns, and speak to what they perceive as the solutions.

This is consistent with MFNERC research protocol which

states that any research project. conducted through the

MFNERC or in part.nership with institutions should be

community driven21. The MFNERC's protocol is referenced here

" The MFNERC takes it.s direction
research agendas and program and

from the communities. This incl-udes
poJ-icy development.
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because findings from t.he study may have implications for

its service delivery model.

First Nations' perspectives also may include First

Nations' protocol for conducting research. A cultural.tw

sensitive context for conducting research may incl_ude use

of First Nations' language, which is Cree for this

particular study. A cultural context also may consider

First Nations' perspectives on the concepts of inclusion,

instruction, learning, and disabil-ities. An appropriate

protocol for conducting research in First Nations,

communities involves ethics not. only from the perspect.ive

of Universit.y ethics boards, but from the point of view of

the informant,s (Piquemal, 2002) .

Piquemal (2002) and others (Tuhiwai-Smith, L999;

Bogdan c Biklen, 2002) have written about how ethics

considered only from the perspective of the researcher

creates the "other." In the past, the '.other,' has been

created in the way anthropologists have represented native

peoples. This "other" not only affects rapport with

informants, and thus the quality and sincerity of the

part.icipanLs' responses, but these represent.ations can be

connected to repressive colonial practices (Tuhiwai-smith,

1999; Bogdan & Biklen, 2OO2) . In this wây, qualitative

research has been misused to contrlbute to the
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marginalization of native peoples, creating the '.other,, and

making it easier to discriminate agaÍnst and oppress a

people different from those in power (tuhiwai_Smith , l-999;

Bogdan & Biklen, 2OO2) .

As a First Nation person it would be difficul_t for me

to create or consider the participants in the study as the

"other." However, r believe it is useful_ to underscore

these and other historicar factors that have been

associated with qualitative research and indigerÌous

populations. As researchers, we need to balance the needs

and protocol-s of universities and funding agencies with the

needs and protocols of First Nation informants.

Reciprocity

ot.her key aspects of protocol incrude concepts of non_

interference and issues of reciprocity. Research,

reciprocity, and respect have been issues of concern for
First Nations for some t.ime. Kirkness (1995) has argued

that First Nations have often received litt.le in exchange

for participating in education-rel-ated research and., for
that matter, research projects in other field.s. First
Nation peoples have not often benefit.ed. from being the

subjects of research. Tn many instances, First Nation

peoples have been outright exploited and left with nothing
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more than the paper on which the research report is written

and with no means for following up with recommendations.

It is usually the researchers who have been rewarded

financially or who have had their careers advanced. Bogdan

c Biklen (2002 ) state t.hat:

researchers wríte dissertations that Tead to

career advancement or books that resuTt in

promotion or royaTty cheques. V'Ihat the subj ects

get from this arrangement is not as cLear (p. T).

I addressed issues of reciprocity and help to balance

ethics by sharing the findings and recommendations from

this study with participants, while attempting to provide

relevant advice and practical support for following through

with any recommendations.

Noninterference

Noninterference in a cultural context refers to the

non-confrontational, norl-judgmental nature of many First

NaLion peoples. This cultural factor often is

misinterpreted by the d.ominant society as sfryness, apathy,

a l-ack of (Engl-ish)verbal abiliLy, or just a lack of

cognitive ability (Piquemal, 2002) . The principle of

noninterference is often at odds with the confrontational,

critical conversational style of people raised and trained

in the Western tradition (Piquemal, 2002) . Tradltionally
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and historically in First. Nation societies, people were noL

criticized even if what they said was considered to be

worthless (Piquemal, 2002) .

Another aspect of noninterference involves child

rearing and general First Nation societal- norms and

interactions. Noninterference has to do with the notion

that you cannot make anyone do anything. What you can do is

offer them choices and state the consequences of choices.

In al-l- aspects of this study, pri-nciples of noninterference

have been at the forefront, particularly in t.he interview

process and in the analysis of the transcriptions.

Community ProtocoT

An appropriate protocol at the community leve1,

depending on the community and the context, also may

involve traditional or ceremonial customs such as the

offering of tobacco, traditional sharing circles, smudging,

prayers, honour songis , or consultation with an El-der

(Piquemal, 2OO2). Because it. is a major part of qualitative

methods, my primary concern is the protocol for the

recording of stories. The recording of particular stories

and ceremonj-al- customs is disrespectful and should only be

done with the consent and approval of elders.

For this particular communit.y, although aspects of t.he

study are holistic and cultural in nature, traditional- and
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ceremonial protocols are not required. In the letter

seeking approval, however, T did consult, with the community

and informants as to a locar protocol for accessing people,

recording of conversations, and sharing of informatj-on. rt

is within t.his First Nations' milieu of Mino pimatisawin

and culturally appropriate ethical considerations for

conducting research that I submit this thesis.

For me, it. was important that this study be undertaken

with consideration and respect for culturar traditions and

indigenous knowledge. As a participant-observer, an

educator, and First Nation person, I have my own

perspective on educational progress in First Nation

contexts. rt. would be easy to art.icul-ate what r think needs

to be done. However, one of t.he characteristics of

gualitative research is to give voice to those not usuarly

heard, in parti-cuIar the marginarized and excluded segments

of society. The perspectives of the informants are used to

construct and articulat.e a First Nations' perspective on a

culturally effective paradigm for student support services.

The open-ended nature of guaritative research a]lows

for the possibility of learning somethj-ng not originally

pranned or finding out something unexpected. rn this sense,

t.he research plan for t.his study was a guideline or roadmap

of how f intended to conduct the study and it. described a
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bare minimum of what I expected to learn and encounter. If

I had one expectation, I had hoped to find out what needs

to be in place t.o allow for the integration of inclusive

special education and cultural appropriaLeness within a

framework of a student services model so that. all students'

needs are met. The ult.imat.e outcome of this study and

proposed mod.el- would be Lo help students achieve or realize

Mino Pimatisawin.
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Chapter 4: Findings, Implications, and Critical Ethnography

Community and SchooL ProfiTe

I first visÍted the community where I conducted my

study on December 11, 2004. There were some feelings of

anticipation visiting for the first time the community

where my ancestors originated. As I drove north, I wondered

who I might be related to and how I might be perceived as

one of the descendants of the "boat peop1e, " a term of

endearment for the break-away group who l-eft. this northern

community in the late 1800's for a farming l-ife in the

south and t.o establish what is now known as Ochekwi Sipi

Ininew, or Fisher Ri-ver Cree Nation (INAC, L9l9). f have

been back to t.he community four times since then, including

the data collection t.rip of May 31, 2007, and have met many

educational and community leaders. After f informed one of

the Iocal historians of where I was from, he said, .'welcome

home, " and we talked about the connectj-ons between our

communities, joked about the unsuccessful "farming', venture

in Fisher River, and found out we were relat.ed through

marriage.

Driving around the reserve on the night. of my first

visit and enjoying the Cree language on the l_ocal radio

station, I had a reminder of what is for me a prevalent

issue in inclusive special education: the use of
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exclusionary language. I listened t.o t.he announcer on t.he

Iocal radio station announce in Cree and English the

schedule of performances for the Christmas concert at the

local school After announcing the performances of the

elementary and middle school classes, she then announced in

English that the "special education cl-ass" woul-d perform.

After getting over the initial disappointment of hearing

such terminology, a few thoughts occurred to me: I wondered

why she did not use a Cree term for "special education" and

what was meant by, "special education cl-ass" Was it a

behaviour support class? Was it. a devel-opmental class for

students with intellectual- disabil-ities? Whatever type of

class it was it sounded exclusionary. I wondered how the

listening audience, students and parents in particular,

felt about the use of the term and about. being publicly

designated as a "special education class" ?

As I reflected on this experience, I knew that the

subtleties of some English terms and their associated

concepts do not translate easily for first language Cree

speakers. It is also t.rue that there are no Cree words for

some English concepts and that some Cree concepts and

worldviews cannot be adequat.ely described in English (MECY,

1996). Something may have been lost in the transl-ation and
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language differences, and this may have contributed to my

perceptions of excl_usionary sounding language.

In addition to the language issues, these first
i-mpressions of the communj-ty taught me that in many band

cont.rolled schools, as in many provincial schoors, there

may be similar assumptions and conceptions of differences

and separation that are may be associat.ed with special

education services. These assumptions and related

excl-usionary attitudes may have been illustrated by the

school personnel who provid.ed the announcer with the

concert schedule.

rn my experience as a special education specj_al-ist for
First Nati-on schools and as a teacher in provincial_

schools, I have noticed that personnel in both

jurisdictions do not use enough inclusive, person-first

language. Perhaps this attitude, which is unconscious for
the most part, contributes to the two-tiered system in
place in many school systems, a divide between gieneral and

special education that may impede an inclusive and

consultative-collaborative approach (Gartner c Lipsky,

1989; Skrtic, 2002) . fn this sense, provincial- school_s and

First Nation school-s may be more alike t.han dif ferent.
Perhaps through the observation and. interview process and

an analysis of the various data, the reasons for the use of
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exclusionary language will be revealed. Further

investigation may reveal that the "special education class"

may sound more exclusionary than it actually is.

The Community

This study involves the community elementary school,

which is one of the feeder schools for the large high

school- which was recently opened and named in recognition

of a slain community member. This community has opted to

noL exercise its right to local control of education in t.he

usual way. I outline the specific arrangements for the

administration and governance of the school in later

sections of t.his chapter. The reasons for t,his, âs well as

t.he perceived benefits and drawbacks of such an

arrangement, is examined in t.his study.

The community is approximately 800 km. north of

lrlinnipeg. In keeping with gualitative principles 22 f or not

studying your immediate and extended workplace, t.his

community is not formally serviced by my employer, the

MFNERC. As per its mandate, the MFNERC provides services to

1ocaIly controlled schools. Services for other First Nation

" Studying your immediate work environment is not recommended in some
traditions of qualitative research because of ethical considerations
related to privacy and obtaining Èrustworthy data. It is, however,
appropriate in other traditions such as action research (Bogdan &

Biklen, 2003).
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schools not under local control are provided when time and

resources a110w.

Unlike some First Nation communities, there is a

strong language base, with most community members speaking

the Swampy Cree language, "rr" dialect (fneC, 2005) . In

terms of population, this communit.y is the second largest

First Nation in the province with approximately 5000 on-

reserve residents. There also is an adjacent non-Lreaty

community where approximately 1000 Métis and non-First

Nation people reside.

There is a rich history of the community contributing

to the early development of the fur trade and the Hudson,s

Bay Company (this also may be looked at as leading to the

economic infrast.ructure and resource exploitation for the

colonization and sett.l-ement of the province of Manitoba) .

In terms of economic and social prog'ress, t.his community is

considered to be one of the more progressive First Nations

not only in the north but in t.he province as a whole. As

with all First Nation communities, however, Lhe standard of

living is well below that. enjoyed by most ot.her Canadians,

in spite of social and economic progress during the l-ast.

twent.y years.

In terms of economic development, the community has

many amenities such as a large shopping maIl wíth banking
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services, a Northern Store, several restaurants, and other

retailers. In addition to the mall, there is a new hotel

and a large community complex with many facilit.ies for

sports and recreation located on the reserve. This large

complex also houses a resLaurant, a video Iot.t.ery

establishment, various offices, and the local radio

sLation. The economic base also includes the usual-

industries associated with the north: tourism, trapping,

fishing, and logging industries. The Federal Government,

Manitoba Hydro, the band office, and educational

institut.ions provide employment to many community members.

Unemployment stat.istics for this communiLy remain around

TOro (INAC, 2OO4) .

The non-treat.y side of the communíty provides

addit.ional- employment opportunities and has many businesses

including hotels, sLores, and gas stations.

Complementing a new school is a strong educational

infrastructure, including a Brandon University teacher

education program, The University College of the North,

Keewatin Community Co11ege, and the administrative sub-

offices of the provincial school division.

The School-s

The main school-, which opened in September of 2OO4 and

is one of t.he largesL and best equipped facilities l-ocat.ed
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anywhere in the province let alone a First. Nation, serves a

mainly high school student population. It is an impressive

building, designed in the shape of an eagle and engineered

according to principles of Universal- Design in order to be

accessible by all community members. It is home to

beautiful- artwork depict.ing Cree and community values, site

of centuries ol-d artifacts representing community history,

and l-ocation of the administrative sub-offices of the

school division area. The school and the two other schools

in the immediate vicinity make up one Area of the

provincial school division. The el-ementary school, where

three of the four init.ial interviews took place, is

approximately 10 kilometres from the larger school. It. is

an older Lwo story building, well maintained much like some

of the school-s in the inner city of Winnipeg.

In t,erms of administration, the area has a

superintendent, student services coordinaLor, several-

principals and vice-principals, and several resource

teachers. For the 05-06 school year, the total student

population was L236. K - Gr. 3 st.udents numbered 246, gr. 4

8 students numbered 489, and gr. 9 -L2 st.udents numbered

5r2 (ÏNAC, 2006) .
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The InEerview Guide

r had hoped to interview special and generar ed.ucation

personnel, such as a divisional- administrator, divisional

consurtant, school administrator, clinician (preferably a

psychologist), and at least one resource teacher, classroom

teacher, teaching assistant, and parent depend.ing on who

was j-nterested and avairable ( see Appendix A, Recruitment.

Letter). r would also have preferred to intervj_ew more than

one teacher at the elementary, middle school, and high

schoor Ievels. unfortunately, there were no classroom

teachers avai]abl-e for the interview process. rnterviews

were with two resource teachers, t.he FASD coordinator (who

lvas arso the previous coordinator of student special

services for the school division), and the principar of the

erementary school. They took place within the main school_

building and within the offices of the FASD coord.inator,

and each interview lasted approximatery one hour. The

inf ormant' s identities are protected by pseudon)¡ms j_n the

analytic induction section of this chapter.

The interview guide stemmed from a main question of

the relationship between special and general ed.ucation and

incl-udes sub questions with probes, along with open ended

questions to elicit comment,ary on general perceptions of

student support models; and perceptions of and. attitudes
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towards identification, placement, and programming. The

interview guide also was used to elicit commentary on and

perceptions of inclusion and the C/C model, on cult.ural_ and

linguistic influences on service, and on general concerns

regarding speciar education service delivery. Additionalry,

the interview guide contains general questions on

demographics and statj-stics, such as the school,s nominal

ro1123, funded stud.ents, budget, staffing, administraLion,

etc. To uncover or interpret educational philosophy, t.he

quest.ion guide includes quest.ions related to the values and

beliefs on which service delivery is based.

Anal-ysis of the transcripts yielded information on

procedures and programming and on the impact of community

factors (cultural and socioeconomic) on service delivery.

With the two administrators, f asked more probing and

higher level questions related to the social impact.s of

ident.ification, placement, and programming (see appendix B,

Question Cuide). Member checking was conducted for

clarification and to validate and ensure the accuracy of

the narrati-ve data.

To ensure the data are trustworthy and a Lrue and full

picture of the consLructs under investigaLion, interviews

23 rNAc uses a
base funding a
registered in

Nominal- Roll funding formula to determine the amount of
school receives. Nominal- Roll is the number of students

the school on September 30 (INAC, 2006).
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and observations were triangulated wit.h anal-ysis of

documents. Procurement and analysis of school and

divisional- documents reveal-ed consistencies between

policies, procedures, plans, and records at the school

l-evel- and the divisional leve1. particul-ar documents und.er

study incruded the annual division action plan, provincial

report on student support p1an, divisional student support

policy, and school-based polícy and proced.ures for

ident.ification, placement. and programming. procedures for

document analysis involved the use of a checkrist for: a)

cultural integration, incl_usive theory, and practice; b)

consistency with provincial legislation on special needs

and,' c) reference to overall school improvement planning.

supplementary sources of dat.a include observational-

data using field notes and pictures. procedures and

practices under observaLions, conduct.ed wj-thin most. areas

of the two schoors, include student pracement options,

social and emotionar supports, inst.ructional and. assessmenL

factors, code of conducL and discipline issues, and t.he

general educat j-onal environment within the school_.

Narrative Data and Analytic Induction

The f irst interview took place with .,Chery1',, the

first of two resource teachers r interviewed for this

st.udy. cheryl is the primary-early years resource teacher
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for Nursery to Grade 2. At the time of the interview she

was just completing her first year as a resource teacher, a

position for which she had not. had any formar training. r

woul-d never have known this if she had not told me, because

she spoke very knowledgeably about her role and about the

underlying assumptions of resource teacher programming.

In terms of the relationship between special and

general education, Chery1 spoke about how kids on IEps

(individual education plans) work on separate programs

t.hat are "interwoven" within the regular classroom

program and that. crassroom teachers adapt j-nstruct.ion

and assessment for these students.

Chery1 stressed that there are no segregated

programs, but there is a Kindergarten to Grade 1

transition program for students with delays in writ.ten

and oral English language:

"There is no speciaT ed. c7ass. They are al_I

integrated. We have one special program that

we caLL a K-7 transition room. And that is

because we tind, I mean we find when our kids

come into nursery, oL)T testing shows that they

have delays, huge deTays, in mostfy Tanguage,

oral_ Tanguage and concept, often of two or more

years. "
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It is possible that some students, instead of having

"huge delays" in English, t.hey are simply at an appropriat.e

level of learning English as an additional language.

Because of funding adjustments for socio-economic factors,

alr students within the school are considered. to have level-

r special needs and the funding that is att.ached. to this

cat.egory ís used for "growth pIans", and for some st.udents

this is in addition to their IEps. Some specialized.

programming for students with rEps incrudes t.he ,.Gross

Motor Program" with the physical education teacher who,

interestingly, has a resource teaching background. This

program provides extended group physiotherapy support for

students who are on the divisional_ physiotherapist, s

caseload. These are typically st.udents with FASD or with

other physiological needs. other diagnostic and assessment

procedures include the use of DIAL (Developmental_

fndicators for the Assessment of Learning) screening,

observat,ion survêys, running records, and stand.ardized

assessment instruments such as the Brigance comprehensive

rnventory of Basic skil-ts Revised (Brigance publishing,

2006) .

Early identification is a re-occurri-ng t.heme and all

informants spoke of its importance for preventing l-ater

school failure. cheryl indicated that t.eaching assistants
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are a crucial part of the instructional- team, a10ng with
the cl-assroom teacher, for implementing the early
intervention p1ans, the ind.ividualized supports, and the

growth plans. The classroom teacher and the resource

teacher are responsible for deveropÍng the goals and

objectÍves, selecting the materials and strategies, and. for
measurj_ng progress.

The referral process for resource teacher assi_st.ance

involves continuous monitoring of student,s growth pIans,

"red fIags" and concerns raised through screening in
Kindergarten, and assistance request forms describing
severity and type of problem.

A typical day for cheryl is "crazy and realry, rearly
busy". she was just on her way out to supervise a fierd
trip when r intervi-ewed her. we had. to cuL it short to
about 35 minutes so that she coul-d catch the bus. she

spends a 10t of her time overseeing teaching assistant
schedules, ensuring teaching assistant.s are a good fit for
particular students, and. at.tending student support team

meetings with other resource teachers and administration.
There are two full time resource teachers and one half time

resource t.eacher for 350 K-Gr.5 students. This is not

including the principal who has extensive formar t.raining
in the area of incrusive special ed.ucation. Divisional
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supports and personnel incrude a behaviour crinl-cian, a

deaf and hard of hearing consultant, and a speech and

language pathologist (SLp) .

Programming developed by the speech and languag.e

pathologists incrudes games that invorve songs and rhyming

as well as the "L'FT" program. L'FT is an acron)¡m for
listening fitness and it addresses central auditory
processi-ng issues using microphones and headsets. Teaching

assistants are trained in speech and language interventions
and they work one-on-one or wit.h smarr- groups of stud.ents

with severe to profound. communication disorders to
implement these strategies.

rn spite of her r-ack of formal training, cheryr spoke

with a l-ot of authorÍty on the subject of incrusi_ve special
education. she said that i-ncr-usion can work, but indicated
that teachers \^/ere "scared." , for instance, to have an

autistic student in t.heir crass. cheryl ,.comforts,, and

"holds the hand" of cr-assroom Leachers while going over the
supports and strategies outrined in the stud.ent,,s ïEp. To

strengthen the envi-ronment. for incrusive education,

teachers need "loads an. r-oad.s" of pD (professional

development) on the principles, assumptions, and.

implementation of incr-usive special education. The

administrative personnel, whom r interviewed at the end of
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the day, are ..very supportive of the philosophy of
inclusion and wirr find the money for t.eachers to carry out.

programming" t.hat facilitates incl_usion.

"Nancy,'

The second resource teacher with whom r spoke is
responsible for grades 3-5. "Nancy,, is one of four teachers
from this communi-ty who have formal resource teacher
training through the RrsE (Resource and fncrusive special
Education) program. Two graduates of the RrsE program work

at this schoor- and two more work at the high school. The

RrsE program is for Fj-rst Nation teachers working in First
Nation school-s and was funded, coordinated and delivered in
partnership with the university of Manitoba and the MFNERC.

on the relationship between special and general
education, Nancy spoke of the evor-ution and. the differences
that she has seen during her teaching career and. even

during her own school years. The main difference j_s that.
students with special needs are now included in age

appropriate cl-assrooms with the proper supports. v,ihereas in
the past, Nancy had observed and experienced excrusion and

segregation of First Nation sLudents who were difficur_t to
teach for various physical, sensory, or psychol0gicaì-

exceptionar-ities. There are more inclusive supports in
place in schoor-s these days, but in this particurar
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community there are no supports in place for students once

they l-eave school This was echoed by the two senj_or

administrators with whom f later spoke.

To enhance inclusive programming and to strengthen the

philosophy of inclusion, teachers discuss inclusive

strategies wit.h resource teachers during grade group

meetings and presenters and speakers are brought in to

provide more inclusive strategies. There also is early

dismissal for "Thinking Thursdays,', where st.af f debrief s

and plans for professional development, school improvement,

and curricular and student. support programming.

Some of the ident.ification processes that Nancy talked

about included Tele-health support from the Clinj_c for

Alcohol and Drug Affected Children in lrlinnipeg and an

arrangement with the Awasis Agency, the child protection

and family services agency for northern communities, for

attendance support and monitoring.

In terms of school board politics, it is very

"political" with the First Nation school_ board members

infruencing the overal-l policy and direct.ion of the school

division. As far as local control and t.he Band taking over

the administration and programming of the school-s located

on reserve/ that proposal was voted down because t.he

community members did not have confidence in the potitical
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and educational leadership and were concerned about
financial mismanagement. However, Nancy did indicate that
the Band wilr eventuar-Iy move to locaI cont.rol when the
communi-t'y is "good and read.y", independent of the school
division. For 

'oca' 
contror of education t.o become a

reali-ty, the community needs more young educated people,
which Nancy ind.i-cated is occurring on a steady basis.

Nancy,s day-to_day activities include managJ_ng a

casel0ad of 17 r-evel rr and rrr students, working with a

small group of grade five boys for reading and social_

skills; as welr as all the paperwork associated with rEps,
scheduling teaching assistants, and. selecting supplies and.

material for programming.

rnterestingly, the seven Teachings of the ojibway cr-an
system is one of the ways that the schoor- consolidates
traditional teaching approaches within an Ínclusive
philosophy' As part of implementation, Nancy is in a group
of teachers who telr- stories to the stud.ents and. community
that re]ate to the seven Teachings. These stories are
broadcast over t.he rocar- radio station in the evening in
order for the stud.ents to understand the t.raditional
concepts of respect and truth in all areas of thei_r lives.
To begin implementation, a presenter was brought into the
school_ to do a workshop on t.he Seven Teachings. AII_
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teachers and participants in the workshop \Árere provided

with resource binders that contaj-ned, among other thj_ngs,

suggestions for reinforcing the seven Teaching through

monthly assembl-ies and for involving the community. This is
interesting because The seven Teachings of the oj ibway cran

system originated in the south in Anicinabe territory.
However, these teachings and varues are universal and can

apply to any First Nation context, northern Cree

communities or oLherwise.

some barriers to incl-usion involve resistance on the

part of teachers from t.he Eastern provinces. They often

come from middle cl-ass backgrounds with no experience

working in First Nat.ion schools. Nancy said. that they are

sometimes judgment.ar and their collaboratj-ve skil_rs are

lacking:

"...that's what. I was just going to comment on-

Tike some of these teachers we have in our

community they don, t know. Some of these

teachers come f rom (the) east . They d.on, t know

the background of, Tike what that kid goes

through at home, Tike the sociaf factors this
kid is facing, maybe (their) parents are

aLcoholics or they're under poverty. There,s

(sic) a 7ot of factors out there with these
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kids and sometimes teachers d.on, t tend to J_ook

into the backgrounds betore they start making
judgments. r think that's one of the barriers
r see - rike they, re not the same race and.

they don, t know. They don,t know the
dif f erence. ,,

Nancy spoke extensively about the socio-economic condi_tions
that impact the schoor-. From overcrowding and inadequate
housing, to the intergenerati_onal effects of residentiar_
schoor-s, to the health and diet issues that affect
community members, there are many issues related to poverty
that the school must consi-der and. accommodate.

Areas within the student services moder_ that. need to
be enhanced incrude more special services consurtants, more
support for differentiated instruction and sensory
stimur-ation; and more support for the cree language, story
teIling, and E1der involvement.

"Co7l_een,'

The third informant, who was the previous student
special services coordinator for the Area, is presently
coordinator for t.he Fetal Alcohor- project. Four years ago,
"co]Ieen" initiated this corlaborat.ive effort. between the
school, Chil_d and Family Services (Awasis Agency), Lhe
school division, and. Manitoba Education citizenship and

I

I
i

I

li
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Youth. This program has been a model for other First Nation

communities and has resulted in a preventative FASD

curriculum for grades 5-8. There also is a Leacher's

handbook that outlines strategies for al-cohol affected

students. The curriculum and the handbook help to increase

awareness of programming considerations and acceptance of

students with FASD (Fetal AIcohoI Spectrum of Disorders) .

The school has become a more secure, safe, and

accepting environment, and student.s with FASD have a

greater sense of belonging due to the establishment and

maintenance of the FASD Project. However, inclusive

programming becomes more of a problem in high school

because high school teachers are more subject oriented and

do not see the inclusion of students with special needs as

their responsibilitY.

Inclusion works very well in the elementary school

under study and, according to Colleen, one gets a "good

feeling" when going into the school:

"They have Tots of good support services over

there and they've got a phiTosophy in that

school of incLusion and of aLJ- kids working

together. You can feeL it when you waLk in a

buiTding and get sort of an atmosphere of the

pLace. You get a good feeTing or you get a
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tense feeling or whatever? When you waTk

into (the) schooT, it's a good, friendTy

feeTing. The kids taLk to you. You have

kids that come up to you in the ha77way, 'Hi,

how are you today.' <Taughs> It's nice. It's

a good schooL."

The FASD program also includes training on other

spectrum disorders sometimes associated with FASD, such as

ADHD or EBD. Colleen pointed out that the strategies

intended for sLudents with spectrum disorders are al-so very

effective and relevant to students without any diagnosed

condition or disorder.

In terms of governance of the school, t.here are 11

members of the school board from both the treaty sj-de and

non treaty side of the community. However, there are more

appointed and elected members from the treaty side and they

tend to dominate in terms of policy init.iatives. There is a

tuition agreement in place with INAC, the Band, and the

school division that allows for the g:overnance and

administration of the school. But the school board hires

personnel for aII positions and has the final say for

policy decisj-ons for the school division.

Although it receives federal funding for the operation

of several First Nat.ion schools, Lhe school division is
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very dependent on t.he federal funding it receives for this

particular community. It is dependent because this is the

largest community with the largest schools and student

population. It is therefore in the school division's best

interests to support the First Nation school board members

and any poticy direction t.hat t'hey choose Lo pursue.

Colleen however, indicated that she was not aware of al-I

the educational fund.ing programs that are provided by INAC,

or whether the school division receives this funding. The

New paths funding, for example is a basic program that is

provided to all First Nation schools, whether they are

under local- control or under the control of a provincial

school division (INAC, 2002) .

T asked Colleen for her thoughts on a First Nation

authority or mandate for studenL Services in band-operated

schools. She has conducted school evaluations on a contract

basis, which are to be conducted every five years according

to INAC funding agreements, for First Nations in the past.

During the evaluation process She was struck by the "1ack

of accounLability,, . she also found during t.he evaluations

that high cosL funding for First Nation schools is

"adequate, but whether that funding gets to the child is

questionable" .
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Accountability, of course, is a basic principle of any

funding organization and Col-leen indicated that a "bigger

organízation" with policy authority would have to have

checks and balances to ensure transparency and to ensure

t.he public funding does translate into specialized

materials and resources for students with special needs.

"....,so if you had an organization of resource

teachers or SpeciaT Education Board or

something that worked with aTL fifty two

school-s, then you woul"d have the clout to be

abTe to say, or to ask the guestions even,

"Where's the money for this wheel-chair" or

"Why don't you have a sign Tanguage program

in your school when you have three deaf

chiJ-dren and we're giving you money for

this. Why isn't it happening?" They need

somebody who could ask those questions and

get proper answer for it."

The school- division has a "structrrre" and systems for

accountability and transparency. Colleen said that a First

Nation authority would need to provide extensive

professional- development around interagency ptanning for

students with level TII special needs. Many of these

students have pervasive and persist.ent emotional and
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behavioural difficulties and require "Circle of Care"

pIans, which in itself is a very First Nation oriented

process (MECY, 2OOO) . Cfassroom teachers also would reguire

t.raining on the consultative collaborative process and its

underlying assumptions .

In speakíng more about identification and referral,

Colleen indicated that identification of students with

specíaI needs has guadrupled due to "refined and improved"

procedures. This does not mean, ho\,vever, that the system

cannot be improved and some students are misdiagnosed or

undiagnosed and "fall- through the cracks". Other factors

that contribute to the high rate of identification include

better teacher training and lower teacher-studenL ratio.

Psycho-educational assessments also are used for more than

acquiring leve1 II or III funding. The school psychologist

provides follow-up and input to the IEP process, as well as

J-nput into the development of programs for self-esteem and

emotional wel- 1-being .

St.udent support team meetings made up of the

principal, specj-al services consultant, and the guidance

counsel-or are noL as coordinated as they ortce were when

Col-leen was with the school division:

"Tesot)rce teachers and special services

consuJ-tants were Tooked upon for many
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years as educationaL Jeaders, but they

no l-onger have the support and

authority to make decisions and to take

a Teadership ro7e. This is too bad

because they are master teachers, team

Teaders, and Tiaison peopTe for not

just speciaT needs kids but for a77

kids and aL7 teachers".

There seems to be a l-ack of leadership for interdependent

planning with resource teachers and t.his leads Lo a break

down in the child-centered planning process and t.o Leam

members not having confidence i-n one another.

A First Nation authority hinges on the approval of

administ.ration. All principals from all 55 schools need to

be behj-nd it: "The principals are key because you need to

do the groundwork and look at it as a long-term project.

People need to see the big picture and that's where you run

into problems". People tend to work in isolation and not

concern themselves wit.h systemic progress.

"Debra"

One person involved with many systemic initiatives

within the school division is the principal, who is my

final informant for this thesis. "Debra" has been the

principal here for three years. Prior to t.his position she
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was the school's vice-principal. She also was one of the

RISE students in 2003-2004. Debra rej-terated many of the

other informant's comments about early intervention,

divisional supports, and t.he need for professional

development. She elaborated more on data gathering and

measuring the effectiveness of various programs. According

to the chart.ing and analysis of data and assessment

resul-ts, Lhere has been marked improvement in all the areas

targeted for intervention (e.9., early intervention for

social- skills and English language enrichment) .

Because the data indicated a great number of students

with leve1 I special needs and st.udents with significant

delays in academic and social learning, they were used Lo

inf orm and rational-ize the early intervent,ion initiatives.

The data also are informing the overall school improvement

plan:

"...so thatts what we do, we use data to get

to our schooT plan, and then as a matter of

fact, wê're pTanning for next year aTready,

June 77th, so by t.he end of June, I,7l_ know

exactTy what next year,s going to l_ook 7ike.

You know, because-- Yeah, from our pTans and

(anaLysis) of the data. "
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Obj ectives and strategíes within t.he school pl_an

include training for teaching assistants in the

ímplement.ation of speech and language j-ntervent.ions and the

use of psychological services on a school- wide basis.

Examples of school wide psychologicar services include

clinician input into the development and implementation of

social- skil-Is training, behaviour j-ntervention planning,

and programs for self esteem and sel_f concept.

The community rather than the school division provides

direction and support for early intervention for English

language development and social skilts. The school holds

regular conferences with parents, and. staff presents and

demonstrates activities and strategies for English languagie

enrichment at home. rn turn, the parents advocate on behalf

of the school to the community readers for ad.d.itional_

funding for early intervention.

Debra echoed the same jurisdictional issues and

arrangements as the other informants. The community brings

in more funding for the school division than any other

community; therefore, they have ,,a lot to say,, in what

programs are initiated. For instance, chief and council_

have "dictated that a character building initiative,, be

developed and implemented for the schools located on the

reserve. This is in response to a perceived notion in the
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community that youth are straying away from community

t.eachings and values.

For character building, the schools tried the "Virtues

Project" program, a program co-founded by the American

psychotherapist, Linda Kavelin-Popov but, because of

Iinguistic, social, and academic factors, iL was difficult

for the kids to grasp. Instead, Debra decided that the

elementary school would adapt and concentrate on the Seven

Teachings in order to d.evelop character (Benton-Benai,

1988 ) :

"....and it's a realTy good programr lou know,

on paper. But when it comes down to appTy'

it's rea77y, rea77y difficult for young kids

to grasp it, right? So I had to kind of make-

- for me, I Tike to try out programst oncel

and. íf they don't reaTly work then I try and

find a way to make them work. So the virtues

were a good idea, and they didn't rea77y work

in the schooJ- the way I had hoped, so what I

d.id was I said weTl-, 7et' s concentrate on the

Southern 7 Teachifrgs, so now we do the

Southern Teachings to deveTop character. So

it's going rea7Ly we77; I find the kids are

more ... the kids are great, and they ,seem to
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be more respectful, they have more empathy,

their sociaT skiJ-l-s are way better than they

were Tast year.

At the time of the intervj_ew the school_ was dealing

with butlying using the Seven Teachings. Every month, the

school focuses on one of the teachings. The month of the

interview it was "Truth", and in the following month the

teachj-ng was t.o be "Honesty". To Debra, the Seven Teachings

make more sense than the 52 or so virtues outl_ined in the

Virtues Project program.

Debra spoke of inclusion as being more than special

needs students "just being in the school',; t,hey are

included as part of the day-to-day activities as much as

possible. The school creates a climate of acceptance and

belonging and student.s with severe special needs are

provided with appropriate supports and accessibility, such

as a wheelchair accessible playground structure:

"I find the kids-- and it,s not even where

they're in the school- and just sitting them in

the corner I that I s , to me, that, s no incJ-usion.

To me, it's them being part of the day-to-day

stuff as much as possibTe. Now, I understand

that they cantt be part of everything, but they

are part of most of the day, and that,s good,
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depend.ing on the student, of course. And f or me

incTusion is seeing that, and seeing the

students communicate with them, and making sure

those kids are not teased, and that t'hey are a

part of it. Making sure that they are not

treated d.itferentTy, that's my biggest thing,

because, You know, they should never be treated

differentTy. Ar,d, you know, one of the things

wetTe fund raising for is a pTay structure where

some of our wheelchair kids can get on to' Very

costly, though, it's taking us a Tong time to

fund raise, but eventualfy-."

Educational assistants are used to create independence/

rather t.han dependence, for students who reguire extensive

individual ized Programming .

The school has the flexibility to use high cost

funding for programs that facilitate inclusion for students

with severe disabilities and., at the same time, benefit aII

students in the school. For example, the school wil} be

hiring a music teacher as part of its early interventíon

program for English language enrichment. The music program

will be provided to al-I students in the school.

The school mission and vision statement is currently

being updated wit.h community input to reflect an inclusive
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philosophy and the direction of the current school

leadership. Debra's professional beliefs became very

evident as the interview went on:

N-r think every (educationaL) administTator

shouTd have a special education background. "

I asked Debra if she saw anything wrong with the way

kíds are identified and funded in the provincial system.

She said the Ievel II and III funding process can be

stigmatizíng because the school- "has to paint such a

horrible picture of a student in order to get. fundj-ng" . At

the same time, however, Debra can see the point of the

funding agency and can understand that. a rationale has to

be established and that there has to be a system of checks

and balances. As the previous informant said, the

identification of special needs keeps growing and there

needs t.o be a more comprehensive and a more holístj-c

process for providing student support services in First

Nations. She sees the MFNERC ínitiatives for speech and

language and resource teacher trainl-ng as a crucial sLep in

Lhe development of an effective model for st.udent support

services for First Nation student.s. There are approximately

50 1evel II and ITI funded students in the school out of a

tot.a1 population of 350, this represents 15? of the total
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student population identified and funded for severe to

profound special needs.

The early int,ervention programs for English language

enrichment and social skill-s that all informants spoke of

are intended to reduce future referrals to the resource

program. The major factors for low emergent literacy and

school readiness are a lack of English language enrichment

and stimulation in the home and, sadIy, the increasing loss

of the Cree language by the younger generation. Because of

a wide rangie of abilities and the low literacy levels,

teachers do a 1ot of small group insLruction where they use

differentiated instruction techniques .

When we talked about the establishment of a First

Nation organizat.ion for student services, Debra suggested

that a needs assessment may need to be conducted and that a

team may need to be developed to increase awareness of the

need for, and the types of , services such an org-anization

can provide. This team can present the needs assessment

data to INAC for the purposes of seeking support and

adeguate funding. Meetings shoul-d also take place with an

organization such as the Child Guidance Clinic in order to

establish policy and programming and to create alliances

and mutually beneficial relationships. A data base would

need t.o be established in order to track and analyze type,
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frequency, and management of services. Looking at the ty¡res

of st.udent servj-ces models that are in place in First

Nat.ion communities, such as Frontier SchooI Division's

regional model, should be a part of the development

process. Fina1ly, a presentation to INAC and the Assembly

of Manitoba Chiefs should be made with a strong message of,

"we're all in this together and we need to help each

other" .

ImpJications for Band-operated Schools

A critj-cal analysis of the data and support services

must be conducted in the context of the study's purpose and

initial research question, âs well as its underlying

assumptions of inclusion, int.erdependence, and indigenous

practices. I think it al-so is rel-evant to do an analysis in

reference to the new provincial legislation on Appropriate

Educational Programming (MECY, 2007) . It makes the most

sense for me to use the following questions to organize

this analysis:

i) How does the data address or contradict

the initial research question and its

underTying as swnpt ions ?

ii) Does the data outline a cTear

consolidation of indigenous and de-
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coTonizing practices with western-based

educat ionaL construct s ?

iii) Are the data reflective of initiaf

assumptions around hoListic services and

First Nation epistemoTogies?

iv) How does the feedback trom the two

senior administrators help to construct a

conceptual framework for inclusive,

institutional services?

v) In terms of Appropriate Educationa1

Programming, does school prografilming incJude

mandated IEPs and BIPs, a Saf e School-s

Charter, and reguTations for suspension and

expulsion of students?

vi) Is the provinciaL funding that the

schooL has access to comparable to funding

for Band-operated schools?

The research guestion again was:

How can innovative administrative and

prografiüling aspects of a provinciaJ-

student services modeL be consoLidated

with First Nation contexts and

epistemoTogies to reorient and enhance

inclusive programming in band operated
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schooTs and for the deveTopment of

institutionaT service providers ?

The patterns and reoccurring themes in the narrative

data re-affirm and address the research question, âs well

as contradict some of its assumptions. Comments by three of

the four informant.s address aspect.s of the research

question and clearly illustrate a consol-idation of Western

and First Nation approaches for st.udent support and school

planning. Programming and administration are consistent

with MECY policies and regulations for inclusion, while the

political- infl-uence of the community members for

educational programming, and a strong interdependence

between general and special education further underscore

this consolidation. Interdependence and inclusiveness are

exemplified by the growth plans for all students, the early

intervention programming, and the specialized services that

are int.ended for sLudents with severe special needs but.

benefit all- students as wel1. I appreciated what Cheryl had

to say regarding how individual or separate programs are

"interwoven" with the regular curriculum and within the

regular classroom.

One of the systemic supports was the Seven Teachings

initiative, a good example of cultural-Iy responsive student

support that is adapted to different degrees for different
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exceptionalities. The Seven Teachings appears to have been

implemented in a very systematic manner because staff was

in-serviced and provided with fo11ow-up to ensure

sustainability of the program. Whil-e cult.ural programs such

as the Cree language and Elder programs mentioned by Nancy

are usually not considered within the real-m of inclusive

special educaLion, it. does not mean that they are outside

of a student services model that is interrelated to overall

school programming and improvement. I feel it ís safe to

infer t.hat. these cultural supports are all very good

examples of how mult.ip1e and holist.ic l-evels of supports

can facilitate incl-usion and improved learning outcomes for

al-I students.

The identification and placement process that. was

consistently mentioned also is inclusive and alIows for

early interventj-on so that. students' social, emotional and

academic needs are addressed early in order to prevent

future problems. The process is perhaps reflective of the

t.raining and experience of the principal in incl-usj-ve

education, and the consultative col-laborative approach for

resource teacher programming. This process is consistent

with the procedures outlined in Lhe School- Handbook and

reflects the divisional specíaI needs policy for referral

and identification.
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Contradictions

Colleen's statements on adequate funding and improved

identification are contradictory to my original

assumptions. One of my main assumptions had to do with the

fact. that for many studenLs special education

identification is a function of inadequacies in general

education and school-wide and classroom-based programming.

My other main assumption is that Band-operated schools are

under-funded in comparison to schools in provincial

j urisdictions .

Improved ldent i f icat ion

Colleen indicated that identification of special needs

has quadrupled within the community over that last few

years. As I alluded to earlier, special needs

identification is usually higher in schools in lower

socioeconomic circumstances, which obviously includes Band-

operated schools. To receive much needed special education

funding, Lhese schools are forced to identify students who

may be under-achieving due to gaps or mismatches between

learning and instrucLion, rather than any formally

diagnosed disorder. These school-s are under-serviced for

student support, programmj-ng and administrative support,

which can also result in inappropriate referral and

identification for high cost special needs and below
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average student achievement scores. At the same time

though, teacher ski1l and knowledge for assessment

procedures have improved in Band-operated schools, while

the incidence of physical, sensory, and intellectual

disabilities is higher in communities with gaps in heafth

care services and low leve1s of education. Therefore, it

may be more a combination of these factors rather than any

one particular reason t.hat have led to increased

ident.ification of level II and III special needs '

The perceived lack of accountability mentj-oned by

Colleen, and how this sometimes results in special

educational funding being misappropriated, is perhaps an

inaccurate conjecture. Alt.hough some educational funding

may be used for emergency purposes, this may not be so much

a question of accountability; rather, it may be more a

result of educational funding havíng to be re-profiled by

Chief and Council to other areas of operations that. are

under-funded to begin with. Expenditures for base education

funding are at t.he discretion of Chief and Council '

However, high cost funding is targeted funding and there

are compliance and auditing procedures that. monitor and

track specific high cost special educat.ion expenditures

(INAC, 1996). Colleen was perhaps unaware of this.
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First Nation schools have special education policies

in place but most of them, for a variety of funding,

technical and governance reasons, are not as comprehensive

as the school division's. First Nation Special Education

policies are intended to protect the interests of t.he

public and the most vulnerabl-e members of the community, as

well as ensure transparency and account.ability. Should

First Nations ever achieve jurisdict.ional controf over

special education policy and funding, l-ocal policy should

be better resourced. and more comprehensive.

Adequate Funding

The school is much better funded than Band-operated

schools because they have access to several provincial

grants. These include caLegorical grants for:

Lransportation; special needs (Ievel II and level III);

English as an Additional Language; Aboriginal Academic

Achievement; Early Childhood Development lnitiative; Early

Literacy Initiative; Early Numeracy; and Middle Years

Experiential Learning. In addition, most provincial schoofs

receive the following: Base Support; Equalization Support;

Capital Support; and several ot.her sources of revenue and

funding (MECY, 2008) .

This particular d.ivision may not receive base funding

from MECY because INAC nomj-nal ro11 funding goes to Chief
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and Council who then disburse it to the Division. However,

the other categorical grants and streams of funding are

avail-able to the Division, in addition to the funding it

receives from INAC through Chief and Council.

According to INAC terms and conditions for funding for

band operated schools, schools are mandated t.o provide

programming and services similar or equal to the nearest

provincial jurisdiction (INAC, 2007) . This appears to be an

unrealistic expectation in Iight of the existing inequities

in nominal roll (base) and high cosL funding for band

operated schools. How can First Nation schools be expecLed

to provide t.he level of services similar or equal to

provincial school-s when we are not provided wit.h funding

thaL is similar or equal to these same schools?

It is generally accepted that Band-operated schools

are under-serviced and under-funded in comparison to

provincial schools. It is for this reason that INAC, in

consultation with National and Regional- First Nation

stakeholders, has initiated a Band Operated Funding Formula

(BOFF) review with t.he intention of addressing these

funding inequities (INAC, 2005) .

Document AnaTysis and Provincial Reporting

The School Handbook for 2006-2007 incl-udes a large

secLion on teacher responsibilities and procedures for
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students with mild, moderate to severe special- needs. These

procedures are very important for illustrating the

interrelatedness of general and special education. I want

to therefore emphasize as many of them as possible as an

example of how incl-usive theory and paradigms of service

delivery are translated into practice. Taken directly from

the School Handbook, these responsibil-ities include:

Teacher Responsibilitjes RE: L7, L2, L3 STWENTS

a) Modify/adapt exams, tests, assignments to meet

needs of student.

Ensure that students with special needs are

supervised at al-L times ( i. e. Junch, Tecess I

transition between cJasses, going to the bus) -

DeveTop, implement, and monitor Tesson p7ans.

that refLect the IEP or growth pTan (option A)

Develop Option B's with the other grade group

teachers. Option B means an aLternative pTan

for what EAs (educationaL assistants) can do

when the student they are assigned to is

absent. This may be completed with the other

teachers in the grade group so that the needs

of a7l- students can be considered.

These are just some of t.he responsibil-ities for

classroom teachers that are outlined in the Handhook.

b)

c)

d)
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Other responsibil-ities have to do with accepting

responsibility for teaching all students, asking for

information and training related t.o students' special

needs, and implementing strategies suggested by

specialists.

Responsibilities for educational assistants (EAs)

and resource teachers also are outlined.

Responsibilities for EAs incl-ude understanding their

role in fostering independence and inclusion,

documenting student progress, participat.ing in the IEP

process, and foll-owing conflict resolution procedures.

Resource teacher responsi-bil-it.ies include :

a) Coordinating grade group meetings.

b) Communicating with cLassroom teachers about

their role regarding EAs.

c) Act as a Tiaison beEween teachers and

specialists.

d) Manage the IEP process.

e) Complete and/or update medicaJ- action pTans

for students assigned by their grade group.

t) Know the curricul-un attached to their grade-

group.
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g) Provide information and material support to

teachers and educational assistants for

students within their assigned grade group.

h) Provide direct service to sEudents

i) CoTTect the information and prepare the

funding appTications for students requiring L-

2 or L-3 funding.

j ) Implement t.he ref erraT/assessment process -

The referral/assessment process is a whole other

subsection of resource teacher responsibilities, and

these incLude:

a) Resource teachers are responsibLe tor ensuring

that the process is foTTowed and that any

suggestions and recolnlmendations are

impTemented. Resouîce teachers report the

referraT summary at the SST (student support

team) meetings.

b) Staff other than teachers (incTuding

administration, counseTing, parents, or

specialists) can initiate referrals. It is

important that the resource teacher respond by

contacting the student and having a face-to-

face interaction with the teacher.
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Resource teachers can assist with screening

students within a classroom, and if further

testing or resource invofvement is required, a

referraf needs to be compTeted and signed by

the parents.

Teachers are expected to contact parents via

phone or face-to-face conEact to communicate

the need for resource assistance.

e) Resource communicates to administration

regarding, i) students who require fo77ow-up

and, ii) instances where the teacher may not

be foTTowing up with a referral-.

f) The teacher initiates an academic referral to

the resource teacher. The resource teacher

creates a fiLe.

The resource teacher observes the student in a

variety of settings.

The resource teacher interviews the student..

The resource teacher meets with the classroom

teacher to discuss observations and findings.

Based on Ehe above findings, decisions

regarding further assessments by resource or

referral to speciaLists wiLl be determined.

d)

s)

h)

i)

j)
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k) It decision is made to for further assessment

by resource, then that is compTeted and a

meeting with the resource teacher, cl-assroom

teacher, and parents is conducted to determine

which of the foTlowing wi77 be impTemented:

growth plan, further strategies impTemented,

or cTinician referraL.

School-based forms (e.g., IEP and BTP forms, referral

and assistance reguest forms, and consent./release of

information forms) for resource teacher programming and

school improvement planning complement. provincial and

divisional policies for Appropriate Educational

Programming.

These cl-assroom teacher and resource teacher roles and

responsibilities reflect the principal's priorities and

incl,usive special education background. The school handbook

refl-ects the main and secondary research questions. It

addresses the area of inguiry around innovative

administrative and programming procedures; it helps to

contextualize Western educational theory within First

Nation contexLs, âs well clearly reflect.ing the

interdependent nature of special and general education. The

school improvement plan further underscores the above areas
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and serves as a good model for j-nclusive programming and

school planning for band-operat,ed school-s.

SchooT Improvement PTan

The school plan consists of several elements that

include school-based priorities, divisional policy, and

Manitoba Educat.ion Citizenship and Youth priorities.

Element 1 is the school mission statement:

"Minisowin School-" is committed to the

deveTopment of self-reTiant individual-s in a

progressive society. We strive for

excel-J-ence by providing the chiTdren of

today with chaTTenging educational

opportuniûies in a nurturing and toJ-erant

environment. Within this context "Minisowin

School" is committed to produce the

community Teaders of today and tomorrow.

This mission statement underscores an incl-usive philosophy

and implies an overarching goal of Fj-rst Nat.ion

independence and capacity building.

The second element of the school plan consists of a

consolidation of school-based and MECY priorities. The

school--based priorities are for increasj-ng attendance,

curricul-um and subject area implementation, and social and

citizenship growth. These priorities al-so are consolidated
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with indigenous and community customs. For instance,

prioriti-es for Environmental Citizenship, social studies,
and social- citizenship aIr involve Erders, on-the-rand

experiences, and cultural programming for self esteem and

emotional well-being.

These priori-ties are then translated into strategic
goals. strategic goars are organized int.o outcomes,

strategies, indicators, d.ata, and. results and reporting
areas. One strategic goal that may illustrate
interdependence between general and special education i_s:

A77 students wiJI be provided. with

appropriate educational programming

However, the outcomes for this strategic goal do not

reflect the el-ements of t.he MECy regulations for
Appropriat.e Educational programming. The school-,s

interpretation and. strategic goals for Appropriate

Educational programming involves increasing attend.ance,

i-mproving' homework skirls/habits, and. student participati_on

in the f ine arts. These outcomes are not consistent, wit.h

MECY regulations on Appropriate Ed.ucationar programming

(MECY, 2007) .

Divisional poTicy

rn examining the school- divi_sion,s student services

Handbook, there are detailed procedures for id.entification,
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referral, assessment, placement, and programming for

students with ident.ified special- needs. For example, MECy,s

philosophical statement, which t,ransrates into regulations

and policy, on incrusion as a grounding value for providing

student support programming is the opening statement in the

preface to the divisional Student Services Handbook.

Regulations for level II and fII categorical funding

include the usuar assessment and rEp requirements, âs well

as a requirement for PHIA and FIppA2a procedures.

In terms of Appropriate Educational programmj_ng, the

Division does mandate fEps and BIps, a Safe Schools

charter, and regulat.ions for suspension and expulsion of

students. when r did the dat.a gathering in June 2007, the

Appropriate Educational programming regulations were just

being implemented and this may have been the reason that.

they were not fully reflected at the lever of the l-ocal

school-. In November of 2007, MECY rel_eased the final

document, Appropriate Educationar programming: A Handbook

for Student Services, that compiles and sets forth t.he

legisratj-on and regulations that have been in deveropment

f or the l-ast. several- years.

to P.r"orr"l and Heal-th rnf ormation AcL and Freed.om of rnf ormation and
Protection of Privacy Act.
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ImpTications for Institutional DeveTopment

I believe the perspectives of the informants, along

with the j-ncorporation of MECY regulations and INAC

initiatives, need to be used to construct and articulate a

First Nations' perspective on a culturally effective

paradigm for student. support services. Figure 9 illustrates

t.his framework of how inclusj-ve theory and paradigms of

service delivery may be transformed into practice. As weII,

it complement.s the programming framework presented in the

introductory section of t.his thesis. The right side of

figure 9 represents t.he philosophical foundations of

service delivery. The two l-eft quadrants represent the

technj-cal aspects of organizat.ional management and areas of

service delivery. Figure 9 is intended to be interpret.ed in

a cl-ockwise f ashion, starting in the upper right.

For institutional development, there needs to be an

intersection of First Nation epistemologies, MECY and INAC

initiatives, inst.it.utional- management consideraLions, and

service delivery components. This framework depict.s a

consolidation of the lj-terature review and the findings

from both the initial and current st.udy. ft has a

foundation of First Nation methodologies and

epist.emologies. It is based on a philosophy of educat.ional

jurisdictj-on and self-determination through a process of
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Framework for InstitutionalFigure 9: ConcePLual

Development
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indigenization and de-colonization of Western Educational

constructs. This process may involve aspects of Mino

Pimatisawin, Tati Nikiniyak, and the 7 Teachings in their

various formats. First Nation philosophies complement MECy

and INAC regulations in terms of Appropriate Educational

Progiramming and t.he INAC Education Action P1an. For

Instit.utional Management, there needs to be a governance

strucLure based on a relevant vision and mission, as wel-l

as on principles of organizational t.heory. Technical

details would include long term and short term work plans

outlining strategic goals and objectives, research and

development priorities and partnerships, and INAC and

Provincial interconnecti-ons and liaisons. One of the main

purposes of this framework is to gradually take over

control of the high cost categorical funding program from

INAC. The governance and management structure may help to

facilitate this process.

Areas for school based Servj-ce Delivery incl_ude

holistic, J-nterdependent academic and behavj-oral systems.

These supports and interventions would be preventat.ive, ês

well as systemic and individualized. Interventions, whether

they are individual or systemic, need to be provided in a

consultative-collaborati-ve manner. These intervent.ions are
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provided using principles and strategies that are based on

Universal Design for Learning.

Debra's comments and suggestions for ínst.it.utional

development were very useful and addressed this important

aspect of the research question. Her ideas of a needs

assessment, a working group, and the present.atj-on to the

Chiefs and INAC all were very relevant. Her ideas for

partnerships wit.h provincial organizations such as Frontier

School Division and t.he Child Guidance Clinic, and the need

for a data base to track and analyze information are very

practical administrative suggestions that complement the

holist.ic model of programming and administration that I

il-lust.rated in f igure 9.

Colleen al-so had some very sound advj-ce for developing

a structure with checks and balances for accountability and

transparency. She recommended extensj-ve professional

development for teachers and administrators on interagency

planning and the consultative collaborative approach in

order to plan for students wit.h severe to profound

emotional and behavioural difficulties.

I found the suggestions from these two insightful and

experienced administrators very interesting because I had

not anticipated some of their comments in relation to

institutional development. T found t.he suggestions for the
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development of a team to initiate the

assessment to establ_ish a data base on

service particularly interesting.

Conclusion

process and a needs

which t.o base

The open-ended nature of qualit.ative research allows

for the possibility of learning somethj-ng not originally
planned or finding out something unexpect.ed. fn this sense,

the research plan for this study was a guj_deline or roadmap

of how r intended to conduct the stud.y and it described a

bare minimum of what r expected to learn and. encounter.

However, the narrative data and document anarysis re-

affirms or addresses the purpose and research question. The

data are reflect.ive of initial assumptj_ons around. holistic
services and First Nation epistemologies, âs well as

demonstrat.e a consol-idation of indigenous and de-colonj_zing

practices wit.h provincíaI and western-based. constructs.

while participants' comments refuted some assumptions for
this study, r used t,he feedback from the two senior

administrators to help to construct a conceptual framework

for inclusive, inst.itutionar services. Fol_lowing the advice

of informants and principles of organizat.ional theory for
special education, r described the implications for band-

operated schoors and for institutional- development. An

institutionar service provider wourd forlow principles of
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an adhocracy to form or complement one unit.ary t hol-istic

entity, and band operated schools would strategically

incorporate student support services into school

improvement plans.

Taken toget.her, the data and findings from both the

initial study and this current study form a more complete

picture for me on the interconnections between special and

general education. The importance of student support

servj-ces wit.hin overall school- improvement planning was a

strong theme from both the northern and southern schools.

Informants strongly indicated the need for First Nation

jurisdict.ion over K -L2 education, for the need to form

alliances with educational partners, and for the need to

gain the support and confidence of educational and

polit.ical leaders.

The most. important finding from this study was the

revelation that t.he "special education cl-ass" was not as

exclusionary as it sounded on the community radio

announcement. fn fact, this school- is a model for inclusive

theory and practice. As T disseminate this study, âD

ultimate outcome for me would be to facilitate Appropriate

Educational Programming in band-operated schools and to

help all students in band-operated schools achieve or

real|ze Mino Pimatisawin.
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EPilogue

The June !L, 2008 apology from the Prime Minister and

Government of canad.a to First Nations for the Residential

schools policy and its long term ímpacts on survivors

provides a good opportunity to reiterate t.he discourse

contained in this thesis on decolonization and cross-

cultural issues. For some First Nations, "the apology" and

the Truth and Reconciliation Process is part of a

d.ecolonizing process. However, decoTonization can mean

dif f erent. t.hings to dif f erent First Nations peoples.

To describe a decolonization process it is important

to understand. colonization (and neo-colonization) from the

perspective of thís thesis. In this thesis, colonization

has overarchíng goals of empire-building and subjugation of

indigenous PeoPles.

The prime example of the colonizat.ion process for many

First Nations peoples may be the residential school-s

policy.Forthesepeople,..theapology,'mayhavebeenpart

of a decolonization process, because it validated the

suffering that most experienced and may have helped with

personal reclamation of spirit and culture and with

collective healing.

The meaning of decolonization in thís thesis includes

the notion of reclamaLion, but it is also meant to be a
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kind of self-actualizirrg process for First Nations students

where they become aware of the ways that t.he State has

implemented policies aimed at eradicating indigenous

worldviews, cultures, and spirituality. This eradication is

done in order to exploit and extract the natural resources

wit.hin traditional territory without compensation and to

de-legitimize indigenous land tit.le, a concept with lega1

and moral- authority t.hat is upheld by t.he United Nations in

their Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples

(2007).

In this thesis, building on the writing of Alfred

(2005) and Tuhiwai-Smith (2000), I stated that First Nation

education systems play a crucial role in the decolonization

process. As discussed here, the purpose of education for

First Nations is to decolonize the minds and hearts of the

People so that t.hey may see the truth behind government

agendas and policies. Thís process is long-term and the

educational resources developed soIely by the MFNERC and in

partnership with government and higher educat.ion may be

used as one avenue Lo an authentic indigenous existence for

First Nations students. These resources are holistic and

have a strong spiritual basis. StrengLhening the mind, body

and spirit is the maín technique, or theme, in these

resources for decolonizing the mind and spirit of the youth
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in the face of unrelentj-ng pressure from the infl-uences of

popular culture and mass media.

In this thesis I also stat,e that understanding

research methodology and ethics may be a part of the

decolonizing process for indigenous scholars. Indigenous

researchers need to come to terms with the way

anthropologists have exploited indigenous peoples and

misappropriated indigenous knowledge. We need to understand

and use Western research methods for our own purposes and

for cross cult,ural circumstances and alliances.

T've also written from the perspectives of indigenous

scholars who believe that the negotiations that have led to

the settl-ements and compensations for past injustices are

the "politics of pity" that. really do nothing to advance

the decolonization process and the economic and political

agenda of First Nations. These negotiations and

reconcil-iations, in the opinion of some, are conducted

using neo-colonial systems and st.ructures by co-opted and.

discredited Chiefs motivat.ed by protecting their own

personal interests. The resj-dential schools settlement and

apology are/ for these First Nat.ions, the epitome of the

politics of pity and the ultimate example of the

victimization model espoused by the national organízation,

the Assembly of First Nations.
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This victimization model witl no doubt absolve many

residential school survivors of any personal

responsibilities for past transgressions. Granted, there

are racist. and genocidal forces in mainsLream society over

which First Nations have no control-. In the opinion of some

First Nation philosophers, this does not justify abdicating

responsibility for not attempting t.o overcome personal

shortcomings and undisciplined lifestyles. However, not all

residential school survivors have rational-ized or excused

personal dysfunction through the residential school

experience or absol-ved themselves of personal

responsibilities. Many of them, including many members of

my family, recognize the role personal decisions, and the

consequences of their choices, play in the attainment of

personal self fulfil]ment.

The decol-onization process can mean different things

to different First Nations. For some, it means accepting

personal responsibility for strengthening the mind, body,

and spirit through physical, intellectual, and ceremonial

practices. Rather than accepting pity, they woul-d rather

establish a spirit.ual and truly indigenous resurgence to

take their rightful share of economic and political power

from Lhe colonial- establishment.
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Stan Straw, Chair
Education/Nursing Research Ethics Board (ENREB)

Protocol #E2006:115
"special Education service Delivery in a provincial First Nation
School"

Please be advised that your above-referenced protocol has received human ethics
approval by the Education/Nursing Research Ethics Board, which is organized and
operates according to the Tri-Council Policy Statement. This approval is valid for one
year only.

Any significant changes of the protocol and/or informed consent form should be
reported to the Human Ethics Secretariat in advance of implementation of such
changes.

heResearchEthicsBoardrequestsafinalreporttoryou@
ttp://umanitoba.calresearch/ors/ethics/ors-ethics_human_REB_forms_guidelines.html) in order to be__g____....
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¡bmit a copy of this Approval Certificate to Kathryn Bartmanovich, Research Grañts
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3. It is not clear what the "observations" associated with the interviews are of. Are
observations going to be made of teachers' classrooms? Will children be present?
Will observations be of resource teachers' resource rooms? Will observations be
of principal's offices? Exactly what is being observed and what is being looked for
needs to be explained more clearly.

Following up on #3 above, it is not clear when and where the interviews will take
place. Willthey take place on school property? Will they take place during school
time? lf so, then the administration of the school and division need to be very clear
that this is so.

5. lt is not clear how the researcher will obtain the telephone numbers of potential
subjects. This needs to be clarified. This information should not come through the
school division administration.

Will there be any preamble to the interview? lf so, then the script for that needs to
be provided to the committee.

ln the letter of consent:

I There needs to be a place where participants can request a copy of a
summary of the results of the study. Typically, a tear-off sheet is used so that
the subject can give his/her name and address (either e-mail or snail-mail)
where the summary can be sent.

t There needs to be reference to the Education & Nursing Research Ethics
Board, and the full reference information (name, address, e-mail, phone) for
the Human Research Ethics Secretariat need to be included.

0 lf direct quotations from the interviews are going to be used in reporting the
study, then subjects needs to be made aware of that in the letter of consent.

t The letter needs to indicate who will be doing the interviewing of the
subjects.

t The letter states in the last paragraph: "lf you have any concerns or
complaints about this project you nnay contact any of the above-named
persons . . ." Who are these persons? What is their contact information?

Approval is pending your response to the above items. Your written response, including
a cover letter which addresses each of the above items, and includes any revised
forms (with revisions highlighted, if possible), should be sent to Margaret (Maggie)
Bowman, Human Ethics Coordinator, 208 - 194 Dafoe Road (CTC Building) or by e-mail
to margaret_bowman@umanitoba.ca. (Please note that there is no need to re-submit
the entire submission, just those pertinent sections.) lf you have any questions you

may contact me directly at 474-9074.

4.

6.

7.

&



February 27,2007

To: Stan Straw, Chair
Educatior/ Nursing Research Ethics Board (ENREB)

F¡om: Curtis Mallett
Principal Investigator

Re: Protocol #E2006:115
"Special Education Service Delivery in a Provincial First Nation School"

Thank you for your feedback letter dated February 1,2007. Your concems for the above noted
study are quoted and addressed in the order they were received

L It is not clear how "divisional and school-based" documents are going to be acquired.
Exactly whot are these documents? Are the documents in the publÌc domain? Wose
permission will be sought to access these documents? These need to be clarified, and, tf
necessary, a letter of consent to the appropriote person/s should be written to seek
permission to access these documents. Are any student records being accessed? If so,
then there needs to be permission sought from the parents/guardians.

The Divisionøl Student Services Høndbook will be requested directly from the Student
Services Coordinator and/or the Divisional Superintendent. This policy document will be
reviewed for special education identification, placement, and programming procedures and
guidelines. This document is in the public domain. School-based documents include IEp
(individual education plan) templates and behaviour support planning forms, excluding
actual IEPs containing personal student information. Other forms and templates will includé
referral and assessment forms for psychology and clinicat services, excluding any actual
student information. These forms and templates are intemal school documents and I will seek
permission from the Student Services Coordinator for access to these documents. I anticipate that
school administrators will offer access to various public brochures and pamphlets describing
programs and school-based services. I have revised the letter seeking approval to clarify to
administrators the purpose and process of access to documents.

2' Having school/division qdministration aid with the recruitment of subjects may seem (to
potential subjects) as coercive. The description states that "They [potential subjectJ witl
self select with support from the administration. . . " Wat the process is exactly ,ràdt rc
be clearer. Will school administration lcnow who is and who is not a subject? It would be
better if personnel were contacted independently of the administration so that the
administration has no knowledge of who is a subject in the study. Furthermore, the letter
of consentfor participants indicates that a copywill be sent to the Area 5 Superintendent.
Does this mean a copy of the blank letter will be sent? Or does this mean that the
superintendent will be made aware of who is and who is not participating in the study?



Following the above suggestions, I have revised the letter seeking approval to more
clearly state the process for recruitment. I will make phone contact with potential
participants seeking their agreement independent of Divisional administration.
Divisional administration will approve the study, but they will not necessarily be aware
of staff who is participating. A blank sample consent form not identiffing
participants will be provided to the Area 5 Superintendent for her records.

3. It is not clear what the "observations" associqted with the interviews qre of, Are
observations going to be made of teachers'classrooms? L't¡ill children be present?
14ill observations be of resource teachers'resoîlrce rooms? Will observations be of
principal's ffices? Exactly what is beíng observed and what is being looked for
needs to be explained more clearly.

Observations will only occur in association with the interviews in the resource
teacher room and offices. These observations will be on room arrangement,
assessment and progrâmming materials and recorded in field notes. In other locations
of the interviews, whether in the principal's office or coordinator's office, only narrative
data and not observational data will be collected. Observations of the school will be
more general in nature and will involve the physical condition, characteristics and
layout of the school facility.

4. Following up on #3 above, it is not clear when and where the interviews will take
place. Will they take place on school property? l4rill they take place during school
time? If so, then the administration of the school and division need to be very clear
that this is so.

The interviews will take place during school hours and the majority will take place in
the larger main school building. One or two interviews will be conducted in the smaller
middle school located 5 kms off the main campus. The only location that is important
for observations is the resource teacher arealroom. These details are clarified in the
revised letter of approval.

5. It is not clear how the researcher will obtain the telephone numbers of potential
subiects. This needs to be clarified. This information should not come through the
s cho o I div i s ion adminis tr atio n.

I have informally spoken to 2 staff about this study. I witl first seek their consent and
ask them for the names and contact information of other potential participants. I
have stated this in the revised letter to the administration. I will then phone potential
participants to seek their verbal consent and follow up either through phone or email to
confirm participation, times and locations of interviews, and to clarifu and address
concems, issues, and any questions that they have.



6. lï/ill there be any preamble to the
provided to the committee.

A preamble has been developed as

revised interview guide.

interview? If so, then the script for that needs to be

part of the interview process and is outlined in the

7. In the letter of consent:

o There needs to be a place where participants can request a copy of a summary of
the results of the study. Typically, a tear-off sheet is used so that the subject can
give his/her name and address (either e-mail or snail-mail) where the summary
can be sent.

o There needs to be reference to the Education & Nursing Research Ethics Board,
and the full reference information (name, address, e-mail, phone) for the Human
Research Ethics Secretariat need to be included.

t If direct quotations from the interviews are going to be used in reporting the
study, then subjects needs to be made aware of that in the letter of conient.

o The letter needs to indicate who will be doing the interviewing of the subjects.

o The letter states in the last paragraph; "If you have qny concerns or complaints
about this proiect you may contact any of the above-named persons . . . " V[ho are
these persons? What is their contact informotion?

The above noted suggestions are addressed and highlighted in the attached revised
letter of consent.

As per your instructions, please find the relevant sections of the protocol attached for
your review. Should you require further clarification, please contact me at 229-6940.

C.c. Rick Freeze, Academic Advisor
Laara Fitznor, Graduate Committee
Clea Schmidt, Graduate Committee
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P;ì!e 3

Ehics protocol Submission Form
(Basic euestions about the project)

Tlte c¡trestit'ns on this tirt'ln rt'e oll serrerrrl rr¡tu.re. ilesigned trì collect ¡rerlinerrt irtiir.lilatio' aìLì,:rur frLrterìtial

clttestitrns Lrelo"v. rlie t'esearclter is er¡rectecl to appentl plges lan.l rr¡l-v crther.necessar),tlocunlenfs)to a su'nlissioncletailir-q rhe'ec1ui'ed iut'o.nratio'abLrri the resear.ch pì-olocot lsee iage Jt.

4.

l. lvill the subjects in 1,our study be
UNAIVARE that they are sub.jects?

2. lVill int'ornlation about rhe subjects tle
obtained fronr sources other rhan the
subjects themselves?

3. Ar.e you and/or nrernbers of your research teanr in a
position of power vis_a-vis the subjects? tf yes,
clari! the position of porver and hôw it rvill be
addressed.

ls any inducement or coercion used to obtain
the subject's partic ipation?

Do subjects identi$, themselves by name
clirectly, or by other means that aliorvs vou or
anyone. else to identif data r.vith specif:rc subjects?
If yes, indicate how contìdentialiry rvill be
maintained. What.precautions are to be
undertaken in storing data and in its
eventual destruction/disposition.

lf subjects are identifiable by name,
do you intend to recruit them for future
studies? [f yes, indicate rvhy this is necessary
and how you plan to recruit these subjects
for furure studies.

Could dissemination of findings cornpromise
confidentialiry?

Does the study involve physical or emotional
stress, or the subject's expectation
thereof, such as might result from conditions
in the study design?

ls there any threat to the personal safety
of subjects?

Does the study involve subjects rvho
are.not legally or practically able to give
their valid consent to participate
(e.g., children, or persons rvith mental health problems
and/or cognitive inrpairment)?
If yes, indicate horv informed consent rvill be obtainetl
liom subjects and those authorizerl to spealç fbr subjects.

--- \'es X No

_Yes X No

_Yes X No

_Yes X No

_Yes X No

_Yes X No

_Yes X No

_Yes X No

_Yes X No

6.

7.

8.

9.

t0.

Yes X No
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Ethics Protocol Submission Form
(Required lnformation about the Research protocol)

Erclr appf icatiott lirIetltir-:s rtppror.'al :;hotrlcl ittclucle the tirllcrrvi¡rg i¡rtolrn¿rtion rnil be pr.esentecl in the follorvirrgorder. using tlrese headinlrs:

l' St¡mntaryofProject:.A.ttachacletailecl butconcise(onet;-pec1 page)rrutlineolt¡eprrrposeancl
methotlology of the strrdy tlescribing preciselv the procecltires irì.,.vilich subjects rviliue askecl toparlicipafe.

') Research Instruments: Altach copies of all materials (e.g., questionnaires, tests, interview scheclules, etc.)to be given to subjects and/or third parties.

stutty Subjects: Describe the number of subjects. and how they rvill be recruited t-or this study. Are thereany special characteristics of the subjects that make them especiálly vulnerable o...q,,i.. 
"*tì:a 

rneasures?

lnformed consent: will consent in writing be obtained? [f so, attach a copy ot the consent form. (seeeuidelines on informed consent)' If wrinen consent is not to be obtained, indìcate ruhy norund the mannerby which subjects' consent (verbally) or assent to parricipate in the study rvilt be obtained. How will thenarure of the study and subjects' participatíon in the study be explainedio them before tt"y ugr." toparticipate' How rvill consent be obtained from guardians of sub¡e.ts from vulneruur. popíruions? Ifconfidential records will be constrlted, indicate the nature ofthe iecords. and how subjects, consent is to beobtained' [fitisessential totheresearch, indicater.vhysubjectsarenottoSemadeawareriftheirrecords
being consulted.

Deception: Deception refers to the deliberate rvithholding of essential information or the provision ofdeliberately misleading infomration about the research o.lt, pu.por"s. If the research invålves deception,the researcher must provide detaited information on the extent and nature of deception una*t,y tn"research could not be conducted without it. This 'Jescription must be sufficient to justiñ7 a.'uaíu"r ofinformed consent.

FeedbacM)ebriefing: Describe the feedback that will be given to subjects about the research after theyhave. completed thei¡ participation. How will the feedback ãe proviaeiand by whom? If feedback will norbe given, please explain why feedback is not planned. If deceþtion is employed, debriefing is mandatory.Describe in detail the nature of the post-deception feedback, und *h.n uni nã* it wilt befiven.

Risks and Benefits: Is there any risk to the subjects, or to. a third party? If yes, provide a description ofthe risks and the counterbalancing benefits ofthe proposed study. in¿írut. the precautions taken by rheresearcher under these circumstances.

Anonymity and confidentiality: Describe the procedures for preserving anonymiry and confidentialiry.lf confidentialiry is not an issue in this research, please explain *tty. wirr contidential records beconsulted? If yes, indicate what precautions wili be taken to .nrurá sub¡ects' confidentialþ. How will thedata be stored ro ensure confidentialiry? will the data be destroyed. ¡irä, *n"nz

compensation: will subjects be compensated for their participation? compensation may reasonablyprovide subjects with assistance to defray the costs assocìated ;ith study participation.

)-

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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Ethics Protocol Sr-lbmission Form
llevieiv ,,,irul strbul ission rlccurrling t(r this:

Checlilist

Ptincipal Rese¿rrcher: Curtis D. Mallett

"'{ ¡ I l' ; í "t ' 't'.t ''f t.-'\ i.11 il:¿ it r r;i¡lrl ire rnrr(. lr :¡lrljt-u(:ilìl*,1 if r,,r¡ t,:1i{tl lir¡:irf ri,r
iÍi(: i:il1rr'1 i,f .. i,ìlt .rrl¡¡¡¡i..-ir,¡ íjl,i,lrirr r iiir¿,,1 ilte lii¡ril[)t.1,., i. ,1,iii(, ;¡{ Ì.:.,1Ìr.llrlr..l

[tem tiorn the Ethics Protocol SLrbmission Fonn

All information requested on the tìrst pug".o
Drinted).
Signattrres of the principal researcher (un
stlrdent research).
Answerstoalll3questionsonpageS2.3ofEthicsffi
Detailed intbrmation requested on page a of
the numbered order and r,vith the headinss indicated.
Ethics Protocol Submission Form in quudru

Researchinstrttments:4copiesofallinstrumentSan
to be given to subiects.
Copy of this checklist.



University of Manitoba
Ethics Submission Form

(Required rnformaLion about the Research prot.ocor_)

1. Summary of Project

The purpose of this research project is to st.udy stud.entsupport services and special- educat.ion service derivery in aProvincial- jurisdiction for its implications for policy andpractice in band-operated schools in Manitoba. r wilr Lonductthis study using qualitative method.s includíng, gathering andanalysis of interwiews, observat.ions, and divisional_ and schoor_
based documents. The Divisional Student Services Handbook wil_l berequested direcEly from the Student Services Coordinator and/orthe Divisional- superj-ntendent. This policy document, wilt be
reviewed for special education identificaÈ.ion, placement,, andprogramming procedures and gr:idel_ines. This d.ocument is in t.hepublic domain. school-based documents incl-ude rEp (i_ndividual
education pran) templates and behaviour support planning forms,
excluding actuar rEps containing personal- stud.ent information.other forms and temprates wirr incrude referral and, assessment
forms for psychology and crinical services, exclud.ing any actualstudent information. These forms and. templates are int,ernal
school documents and r will seek permission from the studentservices coordinat.or for access to these d.ocuments. f anticipateLhat schoor administrators will- offer various public brochures
and pamphlets describing programs and. school-based. servíces. Tl.elett.er to administ,rators seeking approval outrines the purpose
and process of document. procurement. since Ehese documents arepubric and do not contain st.udent informat,ion, no retÈer of
consent is necessary. Document. and narraLive analysis containedin my thesis wirl uncover reoccurring and relevant, patt,erns ofspecial education adminisErat,ive and programming behaviour and.practice

To seek approvar for this st,udy, cont.act wirl first be madeby telephone with Ehe Area 5 superintendent of Frontier school-Division. An overview of the research plan witL then be e-maired.to the superintendenE, (see attached recruitment retter). rf thesuperintendent's office approves this research, Èwo or threepotential participants, whon r have arready informally spoken Èoregarding this project, will be contacted to seek their consent.
They will be provided with an overview of this research project
and asked to provide contact informatíon for other potenliat
informants. shourd potential part,icipants give verbar consent toparticipating, they wirr be provided v¡ith a copy of the consentforn to carefurry read. They wilr sign the consent form
inmediately prior to the interview. r wirl forrow up by telephoneto conf irm dates and l-ocations of int.erviews, review the
intervier¡r process, and answer any quest,ions that, they may haveperEaining to the research.

The design of this study wiÌ1 involve 6-7
inLerview/observation periods of one hour. The

participant
great majority of



the all-otted periods will involve a semi-structured intervrew
with the personneÌ noted in No. 3 of Lhis form. The observations
wil-l- occur simultaneously and prior to the informant interview
and wil-l- be related to general- envíronmental facLors such as room
setup and resource material-s. Systematic observat.ions will only
occur in association with the interviews in the resource tea.cher
room and offices. These observat.ions will- be on room arrangement,
assessment and programming materials and recorded in field notes.
In other locations of the inLerviews, whet.her in the principal's
office or coordinator's office, only narrative data and not
observational data will be collected. Observations of the school-
wil-I be more general in naLure and wiII j-nvofve the physical
condiLion and characLerj-stics, as well as the layout of the
facility. The intervíews will Eake place during school hours and
the majoriLy will take place in Ehe larger main school building.
One or two interviews will be conducted in the smaller ¡aiddle
school located 5 kilometers of f t.he main campus. The onJ-y
l-ocation that is important for observat,ions is the resource
teacher area/room. Member checking will foll-ow should any
responses need to be clarified.

In t.his study, student support services include special
education service delivery, administrative duties, the resource
teacher program, cLinician services, self-contained classrooms,
and developmental programs. Particul-ar elements of student
support services under study include a philosophical foundation
for service delivery, the refationship (if any) to general-
educational systems, ident.ification, pre-referral, referral,
resource teacher programming, placement, interventions/supports,
and high cost. funding procedures.

2. Research Instruments

The data would be gathered as unobtrusively as possible
using a tape recorder for interviews and a noEe pad for fíel-d
notes and observations. This data would then be transcribed,
analyzed, and interpreted for the thesis requirement for my
MasEer's degree in fncfusive Special EducaLion. Should furLher
clarification of responses be required, fol"low-up will be
conducted by telephone and emai1.

3. Study Subjects

The 6-7 key informants will include resource Leachers,
special education Leachers, clinicians, cl-assroom Leachers,
administraLors, teaching assistants, or special education
coordinators. It would be ideal to interview each of the above
personnel; however, the informants may be limited to the resource
teacher, principal, classroom t.eacher (s), depending on assigned
personnel and organization within the school. If t.he above
administrative and supporE personnel are noL available, then
alternative informants may include the principal, resource



teacher, and three cl-assroom teachers from different. grade
l-evels.

4- Informed Consent.

rnformant signatlr.re on the consent form indicates that theyhave understood to their satisfaction the information regardingparticipation in t.he research project and agree t.o parLicipate asa subject. rn no way does thi-s waive informant,s regar rights norrel-ease the researchers, sponsors, or invol-ved j_nstitutions fromtheir regal and professionar responsi_birities. rnformants arefree t,o withdraw from t,he stud.y at. any time, and./or refrain fromanswering any questions they prefer t.o omit, without prejudice orconseqr-rence. continued participation shoul_d be as inrãrméa asinitial consent, so informant,s shourd feel free to ask forcrarification or new informat.ion throughout their parEicipat.ion.This research wirl be approved by the Education/Nuising ResearchEthics Board. rf informants have any concerns or comptaints aboutthis project, they may contact any of t,he abov.-rr-*"ã persons orthe Human Ethics secretariat at 474-71,22. A copy of the consentform (see attached) will be provided Lo them for their recordsand reference.

5. Deception

There wirr no e]ement of decepti-on for this research-

6 . Feedback/Oebrief ing

Feedback and debriefing to the divisional administration
and informanLs wilt be provided by Ehe principal researcher once
E,he research is compJ-et,ed.. Feedback witl incrud.e an expranatíonof the finding on student support services within the schooLs andhow these finding:s are related. to t,he d.everopment of st,ud.ent.support services in band-operated schooLs. This may done throughformaL and informaÌ presentations

'7. Risks and. Benef it.s

There wilr- be no erement of risk for the participant,s inthis research project. Benef it.s may incl_ude enhanced studentsupport serwices for the school division should Lhey choose tofolLow recommendations .

8. Anonymit.y and Conf identiality

confidentiarit.y would be of uE.most importance and as suchwourd be fully protect.ed using pseudonyms. only universityprofessors woul-d have access to the informat.i_on. only *y åd.ri=or,Dr. Rick Freeze, wirl have access to the ty¡red transãripts anaaudio tapes. The transcri-pts, audiotapes, 
"n¿ ri"td. notes will be



locked secureì-y in a f iIíng cabinet. Electronic data wil-I be
secured in a laptop computer with finger print. ident.ification
sof t.ware. The audio tapes will be erased and t.he f ield notes
destroyed once Ehe research is compleLed.

9 - Compensation

There will be no monetary compensation for informants in
this research project.
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Letter Seeking Approval for Research



Curtis Mallett
(204) 229-6940

30L-I225 Leila Ave, Winnipeg Manitoba, R2p 2y6
c. mal-lett.@mts. net

March 12, 2007

Brianna WilIiams
Area 5 Superintendent
Frontier School Division
PO Box 790
Helen Betty Osborne fninew Education Resource Centre
Norway House, MB

ROB ].BO

Re: Approval for Research on Stud.ent t Serwices in Fírst
llaÊíons ScäooJ.s

Tansi. My name is Curtis Mallett, and I am a graduate
student at the university of ManiEoba working on E,he thesis
requirement for my Master, s degree in fncl-usive Special
Education. To complete my thesis, r would rike to conducE a
research project on student support services in your two K-12
schools. r am seeking your approval for this research. The
purpose of this research project is Eo st,udy st.udent support.
services and special education service derivery in a provincial
jurisdiction for its implications for poricy and practice in
band-operated schools in Manítoba. r wirl cond.uct this study
using qualitative methods, incruding gaÈhering and analysis ofinterviews, observations, and divisionar and school-based.
documents. of particul-ar int,erest, to me is your Divisional-
Student Services Handbook. This policy document wil-1 be reviewed
for speciar education identification, pì-acement., and programming
guiderines. only documents, forms, and t.emplat.es in t.he public
domain will be requested, excluding any stud.ent information.

The data woul-d be gathered as unobtrusively as possibre
using a tape recorder for interviews and a note pad for fierd
notes and observations. observations wilL onl-y occur in
associat.ion wich the interviews in the resource teacher room and.
of f ices. These observat,ions will- be on room arrang,ement.,
assessment, and programming materials and recorded. in fierd
notes. rn ot.her locations of the interviews, whether in the
principar's of f ice or coordinator's of f ice, onry narrat.ive d.at.a
and not observat,ionaL data wil-I be col-lected. Observations of t.he
school-s wil-I be more general in nature and wil-r involve the
physical characteristics and layout of the facirity. The data
would then be transcribed, analyzed, and interpret.ed for my
thesis on student support, services. Document and. narrative
analysis contained in my thesis will uncover reoccurring and
relevant pat,terns of special- education administrative procedures
and programming guidelines and pract.ice applicable to band-
operated school-s.



The design of this study will- involve 6-? participant
interview/observation períods of one hour. The interviews wiIl
take place during school hours and t.he majority will t.ake place
in the larger main school building. One or two interviews will be
conducted in the middle school located off the main campus. The
only location that is important for observations is the resource
teacher area/room. Member checking will follow should any
responses need to be clarified.

The 6-? key informants will include resource Leachers,
special education teachers, clinicianS, classroom teachers,
administrators, Eeaching assistants, or special educagion
coordinators. It woul-d be ideal to interview each of the above
personnel; however, the informants may be limited to the resource
teacher, principal, cLassroom teacher (s), depending on assigned
personnel and organization within Lhe school. I wil-l fo11ow up
with participants by telephone to confirm dates, review the
interview process, and answer any questions tha! they may have.
If t.he above administrative and supporL personnel are not
available, tLren Ehe informants could be made up of the principal-,
resource teacher, and Lhree classroom teachers from different
grade leveLs. Participants may be provided with a copy of the
consent forms and interview guide prior Eo agreeing to
participate. You also may reguest a copy of the research
instruments for your records, as well- as a summary of the
findings of this studY.

If t.he Superintendent's office approves this research, two
or three potential participants on staff, whom I have already
informally spoken to regarding this project, will be contacted to
seek their consent. They will be provided wiÈh an overview of
this research project and asked to provide contacÈ information
for other potential informants. Should potenLial participants
give verbal consent to participat.ing, Lhey will be provided wiLh
a copy of the consent form to carefully read prior to the
interviews. They will sign the original consenL form immediately
prior to the j-nterviews. I will follow up by telephone to confirm
dates and locations of interviews, review the interview process,
and answer any questions that they may have pertaining Eo the
research.

In t.his study, student supporL services include special
education service delivery, administraEive duties, the resource
teacher program, clinician services, self-contaíned classrooms,
and developmental programs. Part,icular elements of student
support services under study incl-ude a philosophical foundation
for service delivery, the relationship (if any) t,o general
ed.ucational systems, identif ication, pre-ref erral, ref erral-,
resource teacher programming, placement, inËerventions/supports,
and high cost funding Procedures.

Confidentsial-ity woul-d be of ucmost importance and as such
would be g:uaranteed in the consent form and fully protecLed using
pseudonyms. Only my advisor, Dr. Rick Freeze, wiII have access to
Ehe typed transcripts and audio tapes. The Lranscripts,
audiotapes, and. field notes will be locked securely in a filing



cabinet- Electronic d.at.a will be secured in a l-aptop computerwith finger print identification software. The audio taies wirlbe erased and the fierd. notes destroyed. once the research iscompreted. This research has been approved by the university ofManitoba Education & Nursing Research Ethics Board. for the HumanResearch Ethics secretariat.. rf you have any guestions orconcerns about this project, you may cont.act Dr. Rick Freeze at204-474-6904 or email-, rf rçeze@umanit.oba. ca. Feed.back on t.hefindingsoftheresearcffiha11participantsand
stakehol-ders - Thank you for your anticipated coopãration ín Lhisresearch project. please print this letter for your record.s andprovide me wit.h a checked and signed copy of thà agreement below.contact me directry shourd you require further cl_arification.
Ekosi !

Yours truly,

Curtis MaIlett

Norway House Education Director
Student. Services Administrat.or
Principals

This student, research proposar has been rewiewed. by the Front,ier
SchooL Division.

u
l

Date:

Approval is provided for

Approval is not provided

Superíntendent Signature :

dat.a collection

for data collect.ion



Curtis Mallet,t
(204) 229-6940

3OI-L225 Leila Ave,
c.mal-Iett@mts.net.

Winnipeg Manitoba, F.2p 2y6

ApriI 2007

Part i cipant s/ f nf ormanL s

Infor¡¿ed Consent for Partic,i Êion in Research on SËudenÈSe¡¡zices ín First llations Scl¿ooJ-s

This consent form, a copy of which wilr- be r-eft with youfor your records and reference, is onry part of Lhe process ofinformed consent. rt shourd give you Lhe basic idea of what, theresearch is about and what your participation will involve. rfyou would like more detai] about something mentioned. here, orinformation not incÌuded herer |ou shour-d feer_ free .o ask.Prease take the time to read. this carefurly and. to und.erst,and. anyaccompanying information. The purpose of this research proiect isto study student support services and specíal- educat.ion servicederivery in a provinciar jurisdiction fãr its imprications forpractice in band-operat.ed school-s in Manitoba.
r wilr- conduct E,his st,udy using gualitative met,hod.s,incLuding gathering and analysis or t¡se.vations, int.ervi.r", anddivisional- and schoor-based. documents thaE. are in Ëhe publicdomain. The daÈa wour-d be gathered. as unobtrusively as possibleusing a tape record.er for i-nterviews and a noLe pad for fieldnotes and observations. This data wourd. then be t,ranscri¡eã,-analyzed, and interpreted for the thesis requirement for myMaster's degree in fncr-usive speciar- Education. The -rr"iy"i"contained in my thesis wilr uncover reoccurring and rereiancpatterns of special education administrative procedures andprogramming grridelines and. pract,ice.
The design of this study wilr invor-ve 6-z participantinterview,/observation periods of one hour. Key i-nformants wir-rinclude resource t.eachers, special ed.ucation t.eachers,crinicians, cr-assroom t,eachers, administrat,ors, teachingassist.ant,s, or speciar education coord.inators. r will conduct theinterviews with each of the personnel mentioned. above and theywírr take prace during school hours. The majority will Lake placein the larger main schoor building. one or i*o inLerviews wirr beconduct,ed in the middre school rocat,ed of f the main campus. r Eayuse direcÈ quotations from the interviews. Member checking wirlfol-Iow should any responses need. t.o be cl_arified.
observations wir-r onJ-y occur in associa.ion with theinterviews in the resource t.eacher room and offices. Theseobservations wir-1 be on room arrangfement, assessment andprogramming maLerials and recorded. in field notes. The onlylocation that is important for the observations is Ehe resourceteacher area,/room. rn oE.her locations of the interviews, whetherin the principal's office or coord.inat.or,s office, onry narrativedata and not. observationat data will be coll_ect.ed.. observations



Participants Signature Date

Researcher and,/or Delegate, s Signat\rre Date

Cc.
Area 5 Superintendent
Norway House DirecÈor of Education
High School and El_ementary principals
Student Services Administrator

Request for study Finding and contacù rnformation

Participants may have a study su¡runary e-mailed or maired tothe following address:

Name:

Address:

E-mai-l-:



fnterview Guide

speciar Ed.ucation service Delivery in a provincial First
Natíon School

Prea¡nble:

rrrhanks for agreeing to participate in this interview
process. r'm trying to understand the nature of student
support and special education services in your school, and
how they fit into Èhe overa]-l planning and org,anization of
the school. r have some questions here that are relaÈed to
these areas. These questions are a grrideline for discussion
and don't feel that you have to provide an in-depth anssrer
to each and every question."

Questions for adminj-stration, classroom teachers,
clinicíans, and teaching assi-stants:

Question 1: General and Special EducatÍon.

How would you describe the relationship, if any, between
special and general educat.ion?

A. If so, how are the systems
int.e rdependent / interre Iat.ed?

B. what are your general thoughts/perceptions of stud.ent
support services/special education practices and
procedures, i.e., identification, placement,
programming, in your school?

c- How familiar are you with the referrar process? How
are students with special needs identified?

D. Are Lhere environmental, cultural linguj-sl-íc factors
that. need to be considered in ident.ificati_on,
placement, and procedures? How do these factors affect.
programming (service delivery) ?

Question 2: Governance and JurÍsdiction

How do you feel abouL First Nation jurisdiction over
education?

A. How does the arrangement between the educat,ion
authority, rndian and Northern Affai-rs canada, and the



,. ')
-i

school Division work for the management and operation
of the school?

B. How much authority does the band have? Does the band
have representation on the school board?

C. How does this arrangement (band controlled in
conjunction with provinci-al jurisdiction) affect
service delivery (student. support) ? Are there positive
or negative aspect,s of t.his arrangement?

Question 3 : Personal Experience/percept.ions

What. is a typical day like for you?

A. l{hat do you think of t.he way special educat.ion/st.udent
support services are provided? what are your opinions
of special education practices as they relate to your
specifj-c professional_ pract.ice and situation?

B. How have you been invorved in providing or accessing
services? What. works and. what d.oesn, t?

Question 4: Inclusion: General- (globa1) percepti-ons

what are your general thoughts around, i-nclusion?

A. rs there a First. Nation definition for rnclusion?

B- Do you have any thoughts for the development of more
or better student support services for First Nations
schools?

c. what are your thoughts of the concept of inclusion as
it generarry relat.es to First Nations school-s and
students?

D. rs incl-usion a good idea? Do students benefit from
inclusion?

E. what. factors facil-itate? what hinders inclusion in
First Nations schools?

F. Do environmental, cuItural, or linguistic factors need
to be considered?



c. what specific supports do you requi-re to provid.e for
t.he instructional/learni-ng, social/emotionar, and
behavioural needs of ALL your st.udents?

D- can you think of any interventions or programs that
might. be usefur for your school, for your crassroom,
or for individual students.

E. rs assessment or support for assessment a concern for
you?

Question 8: suggestions for programming and Administ.ration

What woul_d have to happen for a First. Nation
organization to provide student support services?

A. Who are our leaders in the change process? Why?

B. How can your student support services (provincj-a],
divisional, and school-based) best provide these
supports within li-mitations of budgets, personner?

c. what can the leadership in your division and school doto strengthen student support services?

D. How can the leadershÍp in your division and school
support. incl_usion?

E. what specific approaches, supports, interventions,
moders, theories, e.g., t,he consultative collaborative
modeI, etc. would be practical for your school?

Question 9: Universal Design

A. How familj-ar are you with universal Design? trlhat does
Universal Design mean to you?

B. Does your school or Division implement or consider
universal Design for Learning as a priority for
instruction or curriculum design?

c. rf yes, what are your perceptions of universal Design
as a useful approach for First Nations students?
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@ Curtis Mallett
(204) 229-6940

30I-I225 Leila Ave, Winnipeg Manítoba, F.2p 2y6
cmallett@mts. net

April 23, 2007

Briana Goesen - Williams
Area 5 Superintendent
Frontíer Schoo1 Division
PO Box 790
Heren Betty osborne rninew Education Resource centre
Norway House, MB

ROB 1BO

Re: AP rovar for Researclo on student support serwices in Fj-rst
¡Va ti

Tansi- My name is Curtis Mallett, and I am a grad.uate
student, at the university of Manitoba working.on thl thesisrequirement for my Master's d-egree in rncrusive specía1
Education. To comprete my thesis, r would. rike to conduct aresearch project on student support services in your two K-l_2schoors. r am seeking your approvar for this resãarch. Thepurpose of this research project is to study student supportservices and special education service delivery in a prãi¡ínciar
jurisdiction for its implications for poli"y -rra practice inband-operated schools in Manitoba. r wilr conduct this studyusíngr qualitative methods, incruding gathering and anarysis ofint.erviews, observations, and divisionar and schoot-basåd.
documents. of particurar interest Eo me is your DivisionaJ-
student services Handbook. This policy d.ocumenE, wirl be reviewed,for special education identification, placement, and programmingguidelines. only documents, forms, and temprates in tire iuuricdomain will be reguested, excluding any student informat-ion.

The data wourd be gathered as unobt,rusivery as possibre
using a tape recorder for interviews and. a note pad for fierdnotes and observations. observations will only occur inassoci-ation with the interviews in the resource teacher room andoffices. These observations wirl be on room arrangement,
assessment, and programmíng materials and recorded, in fieldnotes. rn other locations of the interviews, whether in theprincipar's offÍce or coordinator,s office, only narrative dataand not observational data will be collected. oÈservations of theschools will be more generar in nature and wirr invorve t,hephysical characteristics and rayout of the facíIity. The datawourd then be transcribed, anaryzed, and. interpreted for mythesis on student, support services. Document and narrativeanalysis conLained in my thesis wilr uncover reoccurring andrelevant patterns of special education administrative piocedures
and programming guidelines and practice applicable to Land_operated schools.



The design of this study will involve 6-7 participant
interview/observaEion periods of one hour. The inEerviews will
take place during school hours and the majority will take place
in the larger main school building. One or two interviews will be
conducted in the middle school located off the main campus. The
only location that is imporEant for observations is the resource
Leacher area,/room. Member checking will follow should any
responses need to be clarified.

The 6-7 key informants will include resource teachers,
special education teachers, cIínícians, classroom teachrers,
administrators, teaching assistants, or special education
coordinaLors. It would be ideal to interview each of the atove
personnel; however, the informantg may be limited to tlre resource
teacher, principal, classroom teacher (s), depending on assigned
personnel and organization within the school. I will follow up
with participants by telephone to confírm dates, review the
interview process, and answer any questions Ehat Ehey may have.
ff the above administrative and support personnel are not
available, then the informant.s could be made up of the principal,
resource teacher, and three classroom teachers from different
grade 1evels. Particípants may be provided with a copy of the
consent forms and interview gr:ide prior to agreeing to
participate. You also may request a copy of the research
instruments for your records, as well asr a summary of the
findíngs of trhis study.

If the Superintendent's office approves this research, two
or three potential participants on staff, whon I have already
informally spoken to regarding this project, will be contacted to
seek their consent. They will be provided with an overview of
this research project and asked to provide contact information
for other potential informants. Should potential participants
give verbal consent to particípaEing, they will be prowided r¡rith
a copy of the consent form to carefully read prior to the
interviews. They will sign the original consent form immedíately
príor to the interviews. I wíIl follow up by telephone to confirm
dates and locations of interviews, review the interview process,
and answer any guestions that they may have pertaining to the
research.

In this study, student support services include special
education service delivery, administrative duties, the resource
t,eacher program, clinician services, self-contained classrooms,
and developmental programs. Particular elements of student
support services under study include a philosophical foundation
for service delivery, the relationship (if any) to general
educational sysE,ems, identification, pre-referral, referral,
resource teacher programming, placement, interventions/supports,
and hígh cost funding procedures.

Confidentiality would be of utmost importance and as such
would be guaranteed in the consent form and fully protected using
pseudonyms. Only my advisor, Dr. Rick Freeze, will have access Eo
the Ly¡led transcripts and audj-o tapes. The transcripts,
audiotapes, and field notes will be locked securely in a filing



cabinet. Erectronic data wirl be secured in a laptop computer
with finger print identification software. The audio tapes witl
be erased and the fierd notes destroyed once the research is
compreted. This research has been approved by the university of
Manitoba Education & Nursing Research Ethics Board for the Human
Research Ethics Secretariat. If you have any questions or
concerns about this project, you may cont.act Dr. Rick Freeze at
204-414-6904 or email, rfreezeGumanitoba.ca. Feedback on t.he
findings of the .e"eatchffi alr participants and
stakeholders. Thank you for your anticipated cooperation in this
research project. Please print this letter for your records and
provide me with a checked and signed copy of the agreement berow.
contact me directly shourd you require further crarification.
Ekosi !

Yours truly,

Curtis Mallett

CC Norway House Education Director
Student Services Administrator
Principals

This student research proposar has been reviewed by the FrontÍer
School Division.

Approval is provided for data colLection

Approval is not provided for data coll_ection

Superintendent' s S j-gnature :

Date:
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Curtis Mallett
(204) 229-6940

301-1225 Leila Ave, Winnipeg Manit.oba, R2p 2y6
cmallett@mts.net

ApriI 2007

Part i c ipant s / Inf ormant s

Re: rnfoned consent for participation in Researcå on student
SuFForX Services in Eirst Nations Scl¿ooJ-s

This consent form, a copy of which will be reft with you
for your records and reference, is only part of the process of
informed consent. rt. should give you the basic idea of what the
research is about and what your participation will invorve. rf
you would like more detail about something mentioned, here, or
information not incl-uded here, yoü should feer free to ask.
Please take the time to read this carefully and to understand. any
accompanyíng information. The purpose of Ehis research project iã
to study student support services and special education service
delivery in a Provinciar jurísdiction for its impricaËions forpractice in band-operated schools in Manitoba.

r will conduct this study using qualitative methods,
incrudíng gathering and analysis of observatíons, intervj_ews, anddivisionar and school-based documents Lhat are in Èhe pubric
domaín. The data would be gathered as unobErusivery as possíble
using a tape recorder for interviews and a note pad for fierd
notes and observat.ions. This data wourd t,hen be transcribed,
analyzed, and interpreted for the thesis requirement for my
Master's degree in rnclusive specíal Education. The analysis
contained in my thesis will uncover reoccurring and. relevant
patterns of special education adminístrative procedures and
programming guidelines and practice.

The design of thís sE,udy wirl invorve 6-2 partÍeipant
interview/observation periods of one hour. Key informants will
include resource teachers, special education teachers,
clinícians, classroom teachers, administrators, teaching
assistants, or special education coordinators. I wiII cãnduct the
interviews with each of the personnel mentianed al¡ove and they
wirl take place during school hours. The majority wilr take prace
in the larger main school- buildíng. one or two interviews wiII be
conducted in the middre school located off the main campus. r may
use diregt quotations from the interviewg. Member checking will
follow should any responses need to be clarified.

observations will only occur in association with Èhe
interviews ín the resource t,eacher room and offices. These
observatíons will be on room arrangement, assessment and
programmíng materials and recorded in fíerd notes. The only
location that is important for the observat,ions is the resource
teacher area/room. rn other locat.ions of the interviews, whether
in the principal's office or coordinator,s office, only narrative
data and not observational data witl be collected. Observations



of the schools will be more generar in nature and will invorve
the physicar condition, characteristics and layout of the
facility

Participants may be provided wiLh a copy of the consent
form and interview g'r:ide prior to agreeing to participate. r wilr
follow up with participants by telephone to confirm dates, revÍew
the interview process, and answer any questions that, they may
have. Participants may reguest a copy of the findings of this
study using the attached form.

For this study, student support services ínclud.e speciar
educaLion service delivery and student, support, administrative
duties, Lhe resource teacher program, clinician services, self-
conEained classrooms, and developmental programs. particular
elements of student support servíces under study íncrud.e a
philosophical foundation for service deIivery, the relationship,
if any, to general educational systems, identíficationr prê-
referral, referral, resource teacher programming, placement,
interventions/supports, and hígh cost funding proced.ures.

confidentiality would be of utmost importance and as such
wourd be fulIy protected using pseudonyms. only university
professors would have access to the information and feedback on
the findings of the research wourd be shared. with you. your
signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your
satisfaction the ínformatíon regarding participation in the
research project and agree to participate as a subject. rn no way
does this waive your legal rights nor release the researchers,
sponsors, or involved institutions from their lega1 and
professional responsibitities. You are free to withdraw from the
study at any time, and/or refraín from answering any qìlestions
you prefer to omit, withouts prejudice or consequence. your
continued participaEion should be as informed. as your initial
consent', so you should feel free to ask for clarification or new
information throughout your participation. only my advisor, Dr.
Rick Freeze, will have access to the typed transcript,s and audio
tapes. The transcripts, audiotapes, and field notes will be
locked securely in a filing cabinet. Electronic data wirl be
secured in a laptop computer wich finger print identificat.ion
software. The audio tapes will be erased and the field notes
destroyed once Lhe research is compteted.





fnterview Guide

Special Education Service Delivery in a Provincial- First
Nation School

Preamble:

"Thanks for agreeing to participate in this interview
process. I'm trying to understand the nature of student
support and special education services in your school, and
how they fit into the overaJ.l planning and organization of
the school. f have some questions here that are reJ.ated to
these areas. These questions ar€t a guidelíne for discussion
and don't feeJ. that you have to provide an in-depttr ansvrer
to each and every guestion."

Questions for administration, classroom teachers,
clinicians, and teaching assistants:

Question l-: General and Special Education.

How would you describe the relationship, íf âf,y, between
special and general education?

A. If so, how are the systems
interdependent / interre lated?

B. What are your general thoughts/perceptÍons of student
support services/special education practíces and
procedures, í.e., identification, placement,
programmitg, in your school?

C. How familiar are you wiÈh the referral process? How
are students with special needs identified?

D. Are there environmental, cultural linguistic factors
that need to be considered in identification,
placement, and procedures? How do these factors affect
programming (service delivery) ?

Quest.ion 2: Governance and Jurísdiction

How do you feel about First Nation jurisdiction over
education?

A. How does the arrangement between the educatÍon
authority, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, and the



Schoo1 Division work for the management and operation
of Ehe school?

B. How much authority does the band have? Does the band
have representation on the school board?

C. How does this arrangement (band controlled in
conjunction with provincial jurisdiction) affect
service delivery (student support) Z are there posit.ive
or negative aspects of this arrangement?

Question 3 : Personal Experíence/Perceptions

What is a t.lpica1 day like for you?

A. l.Ihat do you think of the way special education/student
support services are provÍded? l^lhat are your opinions
of special education practices as they relate to your
specific professional practice and situation?

B. How have you been involved in providing or accessing
services? What works and what doesn't?

Question 4: Inclusion: General (globa1) Perceptions

What are your general thoughts around inclusion?

A. Is there a FirsL Nation definition for fnclusion?

B. Do you have any thoughts for the development of more
or better student support services for First Nations
schools?

C. What are your thoughts of t,he concept of inclusion as
it generally relates to First Nations schools and
students?

D. fs inclusion a good idea? Do students benefit from
inclusion?

E. What factors facilitate? What hinders inclusion in
First Nations schools?

F. Do environmental, cuItural, or linguistic factors need
to be considered?,@



@ Question 5: rnclusion: Personal Experiences/Perceptions

A. Are there professionar deveropment needs for teachers
on inclusive special education?

B. What has been your experience with resource teacher
programming and student services?

C. What are your thoughts of inclusion as it relates
specifically to your practice and situatíon? What has
been your experience?

D. What (school-wide) administrative and instructional
factors support inclusion of students in your class?

E. ïs it practical? V{hat needs to be in place to support,
and facilitate inclusion for you? What needs to be in
place to make it practical and ,'doable?,,

Question 6: Personal Experience with identification and
Programming

I¡Ihat has been your experience with inclusion?

A. I¡Ihat do you see your role as in identífication
(assessment), referral (to resource/student servíces),
and programming for students with speciar needs or for
students who are struggling?

B. What do you think about your school,s systems and
procedures for identification? What, do you think of
standardized assessment requirements? Are you
comfortable speaking abouE, assessment?

C. Do you feel you have meaningful involvement? What do
you contribute in each of the above areas?

Question 7 : Instructional/Assessment Supports

T,rthat instructional approaches have worked for you?

A. How do you think student services or special educaEion
should provide supports for aIl students?

tffi B. Should student services address broad areas such assWY retention, achievement, and graduation rates? How so?



C. What specific supports do you reguire to provide for
the j-nstructional/learning, social/emotional, and
behavioural needs of ALL your students?

D. Can you think of any interventions or programs that
might be useful for your school, for your classroom,
or for individual students.

E. fs assessment or support for assessment a concern for
you?

Question 8: Suggestions for Programming and Administration

What would have to happen for a FirsË Nation
organization to provide student support services?

A. Who are our leaders in t.he change process? lrlhy?

B. How can your student support services (provincial,
divisional, and school-based) best provide these
supports within limitations of budgets, personnel?

C. What can the leadership in your divísíon and school do
t.o strengthen studenL support services?

D. How can the leadership in your dívision and school
support inclusion?

E. What specific approaches, supports, interventions,
models, theories, e.9., the consultative collaborative
model, etc. would be practical for your school?

Question 9: Universal Design

A. How familiar are you with Universal Design? What does
Universal Design mean to you?

B. Does your school or Division implemenE or consider
Universal Design for Learning as a priority for
j-nstruction or curriculum design?

C. If yes, what are your perceptions of Universal Design
as a useful approach for First Nat,ions students?



Curtis Mallett
(204) 229-6940

3oL-1225 Leila Ave, Winnipeg ManiLoba, RzP 2Y6
cmall-ett@mts. net

April 23, 2007

Briana Goesen - Williams
Area 5 Superintendent
Frontier School Division
PO Box 790
Helen Betty Osborne fninew Education Resource Centre
Norway House, MB

ROB ]-BO

Re: AF.Froval for Research on Student Support Services in liirst
Nations SchooJs

Tansi. My name is Curtis Mal1ett, and T am a graduate
student at the University of Manitoba working on the thesis
requirement for my Master's degree in Inclusive Special
Education. To complete my thesis, I would like to conduct a
research project on student support services in your two K-L2
schools. I am seeking your approval for this research. The
purpose of this research project is to study student support
services and special education service delivery Ín a Provincial
jurisdiction for its' implícations for policy and practice in
band-operated schools in Manitoba. I wilt conducÈ this study
using qualitative methods, including gathering and analysis of
interviews, observations, and divisional and school-based
documents. of part,ícular interest to me is your Divisional
Student Services Handbook. this polÍcy document will be reviewed
for special education idenËifícaEion, placement, and programming
gr-ridelines. OnIy documents, forms, and templates in the public
domain will be requested, excluding any student informat,ion.

The data woul-d be gathered as unobtrusively as possible
using a tape recorder for interviews and a noLe pad for field
notes and observations. Observatíons will only occur in
association with the interviews in the resource teacher room and
offices. These observations will be on room arrangement,,
assessment, and programmi-ng materials and recorded in field
noEes. In other locations of the interviews¡ whether in the
príncipal's office or coordinator's office, only narrative data
and not observaEional data will be collected. observations of the
schools wiII be more general in nature and will ínvolve the
physical characteristics and layout of the facility. Thre data
would then be transcribed, analyzed, and interpret.ed for my
thesis on student support services. Document and narrat.ive
analysis conEained in my thesis wilI uncover reoccurring and
refevant patterns of special education administrative procedures
and programming guidelines and practice applicable to band-
operated schools.



r@

Thed.esignofthisstudywillinvolve6.Tparticipant
interview/observation períods of one hour. The inEerviews will
t"f" pf.ce during scfroãt hours and the majority will take place

in the larger *-I. school building. one or two interviews \"ill be

conducted in the middle school located off the main campus' The

only location t.hat is important for observations is the resource

i""åfr.r area/room. Member checking will follow should any

responses need to be clarified'
The 6-7 key informants will include resource teacLrers,

special education teachers, clinicians, classroom teactrers,
administrators, Eeaching assistants' or special education
coordinaEors. It would be ideal to interview each of thre above

personnel; however, the informants may be limited to the resource
ieacher, principal, classroom teacher (s), depending on assigned
personnel and oiganization within the school. I will fo11ow up

,itn particípantã by telephone to confirm dates, review the
interview process, ànd answer any guestions that they may have'

ïf the above adminisÈraLive and support personnel are not
available, then the informants could be made up of the principal,
resource teacher, and three classroom teachers from different
grade leve1s. Partícípants may be provided with a copy of the
consent forms and interview guide prior to agreeing to
participate. You also may request a copy of the research
insur,r*ãnts for your records, as well as a summary of the
findings of this studY.

If the Superinteident's office approves this research, two

or three potential participants on staff, wtrom I have already
informallyspokentoregardingthisproject,willbecontactedto
seek thej.r consent. They will be provided witj¡ an overvies of
this researctr project ancl asked to provide contact informatíon
for other potentiãt informantg. Should potential participants
give verbal consenÈ to participating, they wiII be prowided with
á "opy 

of the consent form to carefully read prior to the
inteãiews. They will sign the origínal consent form immediately

;;i;r ro rhe inlerviews. r will fo1low up by telephone to confirm
dates and focaEions of interviews, review the inEerview process,
andansweranyquestíonsthaEtheymayhavepertainingtothe
research.

In this study, student support services include special
education service àeIivery, administrative duties, Èhe resource
teacher program, clinician servíces, self-contained classrooms,
and developmental Programs. ParEicular elements of student

".rpp"rt ""rïi.." 
undãr study include a philosophical foundation

for service delivery, the relationship (if any) to general

educational systemsf identificat,ion, pre-referraL, referral,
resource teachår programming, placement, interventions/supports,
and high cost funding Procedures'

Confidentialitt would be of utmost importance and as such

would be guaranteed in the consenL form and fully protected using
pseudonymã. only my advisor, Dr' Rick Freeze' will have access fo
it" t14p"d. transãrilts and audio tapes' The transcripts'
audiotapes, and field notes witl be locked securely in a filing

i@



@

cabinet. Electronj-c data wiLl be secured Ín a laptop computer
with finger print identificat.ion software. The audio tapes will
be erased and the field notes destroyed once the research is
comp]-eted. This research has been approved by the university of
Manitoba Education & Nursing Research Ethics Board for the Human
Research Ethics secretariat. rf you have any questions or
concerns about this project, you may contact Dr. Rick Freeze at
204-414-6904 or emair, rfreezeGumanitoba.ca. Feedback on the
findingsoftheresearchffiha11participantsand
stakeholders. Thank you for your anticipated cooperation in this
research project. Prease print this letter for your records and
provide me with a checked and signed copy of the agreement below.
contact me directry shourd you requi-re further clarification.
Ekosi !

Yours truly'

Curtis Mallett

CC Norway House Education Director
Student Services Administrator
Principals

This student research proposal has been reviewed by the Frontier
School Division.

Approval is provided for data coll_ection

Approval is not provided for data collectj-on

Superintendent' s Signature :

Date:
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Curtis Mallett
(204) 229-6940

30L-L225 Leila Ave, Winnipeg l,tanitoba, R2P zYG
cmallett@mts. net

April 2007

Part i c ipant s/ lnf ormant s

Re: Infom.ed Consent for Partieipatíon in Research on Student
SupFort Services in First Nations Schools

This consent form, a copy of which wíII be left with you
for your records and reference, is only part of Ehe process of
informed consent. It should give you the basic idea of what the
research is about and what your participation will involve. If
you would l-íke more detail about somethíng mentioned here, or
information not included here, you should feel free t,o ask.
P1ease take Ehe tíme to read this carefully and to understand any
accompanying information. The purpose of t.his research project is
to study student support services and special education service
delivery in a Provincía1 jurísdiction for iCs implications for
practice in band-operated schools ín Manítoba.

I will conducE this study using quatitative methods,
íncluding gathering and analysis of observations, int,erviews, and
dívisional and school-based documenEs that are ín the public
domaín. The data would be gathered as unobtrusively as possible
using a tape recorder for interviews and a note pad for field
notes and observations. Thís data would then be transcribed,
analyzed, and interpreted for the thesis requirement for my
Master's degree in Inclusive Special Education. The analysis
contained in my thesis will uncover reoccurring and relevant
patterns of special education administrative procedures and
programming guidelines and pracEice.

The design of this study will ínvolve 6-2 partÍcipant
interview/observation periods of one hour. Key informants will
include resource teachers, special education teachers,
clínicians, classroom teachers, administrators, teaching
assistants, or special educatíon coordinators. I will- conduct the
interviews with each of the personnel mentioned above and they
will Èake place during school hours. The majority will take place
in the larger main school building. One or t.wo interviews wÍII be
conducted in the middle school located off t,he main campus. f may
use direct quotations from the interviews. Member checking will
follow should any responses need to be clarified.

Observations will only occur in association with the
interviews in the resource teacher room and offices. These
observations will be on room arrangement, assessment and
programming materials and recorded in field notes. The only
location that is important. for the observations is the resource
teacher area/room. fn other locations of the i-nt.erwiews, whether
in the princípaI's office or coordinator's office, only narrative
data and not observational data will be collected. Observations



of the schools will be
the phYsical condition,

more general in nature and will involve
characteristics and laYout of the

facil itY.
earticipants may be provided with a copy of the consent

f orm and inge.rri.* g,-,i¿" prior to agreeing to particípate. r wirl
follow up with participanls ly telephone to confirm dates' review

the interview p-ro".=", and answer any questions that they may

have. Participants may request a coPy of the findings of this
study using the attached form'

ForthissEud.y,stud.entsupportservicesincludespecial
educa.ion service delivery and student support, administrative
dut.ies, t,he resource teacher program' clinician services' self -
contained crassrooms, and deveropmental programs. particurar

elements of student support services under study include a

philosophica} foundaÈion for service delivery, the relationship,
if any, to general educatíonaI systems, identification, pre-
refer-ra1, referral, resource Ëeacher programming' placement'

;;;;;"ttíots/=upports, and high cost funding procedures'
Confidentiaiity would Ue ãf utmost importance and ag such

would be furry protJcted. using pseudonyms. only university
professors would have access io the information and feedback on

the findings of the research would be shared with you' Your

signature on Lhis form indicates that you have understood to your

satisfactsion the information regarding parEicipation in the

,à"uar"t, project and agree t,o parÈicípate as a subject. rn no way

ãoes tní"-*.ir" your 1ãgal ríghts nor release the researchers'

=pãt""t", or invåfveA institutíons from their legaI and

p'ror"ssional responsibiliEies. you are free to withdraw from the

study at any ti*ã, and/or refrain from answering any questions
you irefer to omit, without prejudice or conseç[uence' Your

continuedparticípationsrroul¿beasinformedasyourinitial
consentr, so you strould feel free to ask for clarification or new

informationthroughouEyourparticipation.onlymy.advisor,Dr.
Rick greeze, will have ".""=ã to th¿ typed transcripts and audio

tapes. The Lranscrípts, audiotapes' and field noEes will be

locked securely in ä fifing cabinet. Electronic data will be

securedinalaptopcompuEerwithfingerprintidentification
software. The "laiã 

tapãs will be erased and the field notes

destroyed once the research is completed'





fnterview Guide

Special Education Service Delivery in a Provincial FirsÈ
Nation School

Preamble:

..Thanks for agreeingi to participate in this interview
process. Irm trying to understand the nature of student,
-support and special education serviceg in your school, and

frow tney fit into the overall planning and organizatíon of
the school. I hava some questions here that are related to
these areas. These questions are a grrideline for discussion
and don't feel that you have to provide an in-depth answer
to eacl¡ and everY question."

euestions for admj-nistration, classroom teachers,
clinicians, and teaching assistants:

Question L: General and Special Education'

How would you describe the relat.ionship, if arY, between
special and general educatíon?

A. If so, how are the sYstems
interdePendent / interre lated?

B. Vthat are your general thoughts/perceptions of studenÈ
support services/special education practÍces and
procedures, i-e., identification, placement,
programming, in your school?

c. How famíliar are you with the referral process? How

are stud.ents with special needs identified?

D. Are there environmental, cultural linguistic factors
that need to be considered in identification,
placement, and procedures? How do these factors affect
programming (service delivery) ?

Question 2: Governance and Jurísdiction

How do you feel about First Nation jurisdiction over
education?

A. How does the arrangement between the education
authority, Indian and Northern ^Affairs canada, and the



Schoo1 Division work for the management and operation
of the school?

B. How much authority does the band have? Does the band
have representatíon on the school board?

C. How does this arrangement (band controlled in
conjunction with provincial jurisdiction) affect
service delivery (student support) ? Are there positive
or negative aspects of this arrangement?

Question 3 : Personal ExperJ-ence/Perceptions

What is a tlpical day like for you?

A. What do you t.hink of the way special education/student
supporE services are provided? What are yoLrr opinions
of specj-a1 education practices as they relate to your
specific professional practice and sit,uation?

B. How have you been involved in providing or accessing
services? V'Ihat works and what doesn't?

Question 4: Inclusion: General (g1oba1) Perceptions

What are your general thoughts around inclusion?

A. Is there a First Nation definition for fnclusion?

B. Do you have any thoughts for the development of more
or better student support services for Fj-rst Nations
schools?

C. Ì^Ihat are your thoughts of the concept of inclusion as
it generally relates to First Nations schools and
students?

D. fs inclusion a good idea? Do students benefit. from
inclusíon?

E. What factors facilitate? What hinders inclusion in
First Nations schools?

F. Do environmental, cuItural, or linguistic factors need
to be considered?



4ffi euestion 5: Inclusíon: Personal Experiences/Perceptions

A. Are t.here professional development needs for teachers
on inclusive sPecial education?

B. What has been your experience with resource teacher
programming and student services?

C. What are your thoughts of inclusion as it relates
specificatly to your practice and situation? what has
been your exPerience?

D. What (school-wide) administrative and instructional
factors support inclusion of students in your class?

E. Is it. practical? I¡ilhat needs to be in place to support,
and facilitate inclusion for you? lrrhat needs Eo be ín
place to make it pract'ica1 and "doable?"

Question 6: Personal Experience with identification and.

Programming

What has been your experience with inclusion?

A. What do you see your role as in identification
(assessment), referral (to resource/student services),
and. programming for st.udents with special needs or for
stud.ents who are struggling?

B. What do you think about your school's systems and
procedures for identification? What do you think of
standardízed assessment requiremenEs? Are you
comfortable speaking about assessment?

c. Do you feel you have meaningful involvement? what do
you contribute in each of the above areas?

Question 7 : rnstrucLional,/AssessmenE Supports

What instructional approaches have worked for you?

A. How do you think student services or special education
should provide supports for all st'udents?

B. Shoutd student services address broad areas such as
retenEion, achievement, and graduation rates? How so?



What specific supports do you require to provide for
the in-struction"fTfearning, social/emotional' and

behavioural needs of ALL your students?

Can you think of any interventions or programs that'

mighl be useful for your school ' for your classroom'
or for individual students '

Is assessmenL or support for assessment a concern for
you?

QuestionS:Suggest'ionsforProgrammingandAdministration

What would have to happen for a First Nation
organízatíon to providè student support services?

A. who are our leaders in the change process? why?

B.Howcanyourstudentsupportservices(províncial'
divisionål, and school-based) best provide these
supports within limitations of budgets' personnel?

c.Whatcantheleadershipinyourdivisionandschooldo
to strengthen student' support services

D. How can the leadership in your divisíon and school

suPPort inclusion?

E. What specific approaches' supports' interventions'
models, theories, €.g., the Èonsultative collaborative
mode}, etc. would be practical for your school?

Question 9: Universal Design

A.HowfamíliarareyouwithUniversalDesígn?Whatdoes
Universal Design mean to You?

B. Does your school or Division implemenL or consider
Universal Design for Learni-ng as a priority for
instruction or curriculum design?

C. If yes, what are your perceptions of Universal Design

as a useful approach for First Nations students?

c.

D.

E.



Curtis MaIIett
Q04\ 229-6940

3OI-1-225 LeiÌa Ave, Winnipeg Manit.oba, P.2P 2Y6
cmallett@mts. net

April 23, 2007

Briana Goesen - Williams
Area 5 Superintendent,
Frontier School DivÍsion
PO Box 790
Helen Bet.ty Osborne fninew Education Resource Centre
Norway House, MB

ROB 1BO

Re: AF.Proval tor Researeh on Student SuPport Services in Fírst
lÍaÈions Schools

Tansi. My name is Curtis MalleÈt, and I am a graduate
student at the UnÍversity of Manitoba working on the thesis
r:equirement for my Master's degree in fnclusive Special
EducaEion. To complete my thesis, I would like to conduct a
research project. on student support services in your two K-12
schools. f am seekingi your approval for this research. The
purpose of this research project is to study studenÈ support
services and special education service delivery ín a Provincial
jurisdiction for ibs implications for policy and pracÈice in
band-operated schools in Manitoba. r will conduct this study
using qualiÈative methods, including gathering and analysis of
interviews, observatíons, and divísional and school-based
documents. Of particular interest to me is your DivisionaT
Student Services Handbook. This policy document will be reviewed
for special education ident,ification, placement, and programming
guidelínes. Only documents, forms, and templates in the public
domaín will be reguesEed, excluding any student information.

The data would be gathered as unobtrusively as possible
using a tape recorder for interviews and a note pad for field
notes and observat.ions. observations will only occur ín
association wíEh the interviews in the resource t.eacher room and
offices. These observations will be on room arrangtement,,
assessmenE, and programming materials and recorded in field
notes. In other locations of the interviews, whether ín the
principal's office or coordinator's office, only narraE,ive daEa
and noE observational data will be col1ecËed. Obserr¡ations of the
schools will be more general in nature and will involve Ehe
physical characLerisEics and layout of the facility. The data
would then be transcribed, analyzed, and interpreËed for my
Lhesis on student support services. Document and narraEive
analysís contained in my thesis will uncover reoccurring and
relevant paEEerns of special educat.ion adminístrative procedures
and programming gr:idelines and practice applicable to band-
operated schools



The design of this study will involve 6-7 participant
interview/observation period.s of one hour. The interviews will
tu.r.. pl-"ce during school hours and the majority will take place
in the larger *"it school building. One or tvlo interviews will be

conducted in the middle school located off the main campus' The

only location that is important for observations is the resource
teaåher area/room. Member checking will follow should any
responses need to be clarified'

The 6-7 key informants will include resource Leachers,
special education teachers, clinicians, classroom teachers,
administrators, teaching assisLants, or special education
coordinators. It would be id.eal Eo interview each of ttre above

personnel; however, the informants may be límited to thre resource
iåã"rr"=, principal, classroom teacher (s), depending on assigned
personnel and oiganization within the school - I will follow up

*itt, participants by telephone to confirm dates, review the
interview process, and answer any questions that they may have'
If the above administrative and support persorurel are not
available, then t.he informants could be made up of Ëhe principal,
resource teacher, and three classroom teachers from different
grade levels. Participants may be provided witsh a copy of the
ãonsent forms and interview guide prior to agreeing to
participate. You also may request' a copy of the researctr
instrumãnts for your records, as well as a summary of t1.e

findings of this studY.
If the superintendent's office approves thís research, two

or three potential participants on staff, whom I have already
informally spoken Èo regarding thís project, will be contacted to
seek their consent. They will be provided witj¡ an overview of
this researct¡ project and asked to provide contact information
for other potential informants. Should potential participants
give verbal consent to participatingi, they will be prowided with
ã .opy of the consent form to carefully read prior to the
inteãiews. They will sign the original consent f orm immediately

;;i", Eo rhe ínlerviews. I wíl1 fo1low up by telephone to confirm
ãates and. locations of interviews, revíew the interview process,
and answer any questions that they may have pertaining to the
research.

In this study, student support serviceg include special
education service delivery, admínistrative duties, tÌ:e resource
teacher program, cl-inician services, self-contained classrooms'
and developmental programs. PartícuLar elemenEg of student

=r-rpport ""J.ri."" 
undLr study include a philosophical foundation

rc|- service deIivery, the relationship (if any) to general
educational systems, iaentification, pre-referral, referral,
resource teachår programming, placement, intervent'ions/supports,
and high cost funding Procedures'

confidentiality would be of utmost importance and as such

would be guaranteed in the consent form and fully protected using
pseudonymã. Only my advisor, Dr. Rick Freeze, will have access to
ifr" t1p.d transcrípts and audio tapes. The transcripts,
audioEapes, and field noLes will be locked securely in a filing



cabinet. Electronic data will be secured in a laptop computer
with finger print identification software. The audio tapes wiII
be erased and the field notes destroyed once the research is
completed. This research has been approved by the University of
Manitoba Education & Nursing Research Ethics Board for the Human
Research Ethics Secretariat. If you have any questions or
concerns about this project, you may contact Dr. Rick Freeze at
204-414-6904 or email, rfreezeßumanitoba.ca. Feedback on the
findings of the research will be shared with all participants and
stakeholders. Thank you for your anticipated cooperation in this
research project. Pfease print this letter for your records and
provide me wíth a checked and signed copy of the agreement beIow.
Contact me directly should you require further clarification.
Ekosi !

Yours tru.IY,

Curtis Mallett

CC Norway House Education Director
Student Services Administrator
PrinciPals

This student research proposal has been reviewed by the Frontier
School Division.

Approval is pr:ovided for data collection

Approval is not provided for data colfection

Superintendent' s Signature:

Date:

T
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Curtis Mal1ett
(204) 229-6940

30L-I225 Leila Ave, Winnipeg Manit.oba, F.2P 2Y6
cmallett@mts . net

April 2007

ParE i c ipant s / lnf ormant s

Re: Infoned Consent for Participatíon in Research on Student
SuF,port Services in First Nations Schoo]-s

This consent form, a copy of which will be left with you
for your records and reference, is only parË of the process of
informed consent. IE should give you the basic idea of what the
research is about and what your participatíon will involve. ff
you would like more detail about something mentioned here, or
information not íncluded here, you should feel free to ask.
Please take the time to read this carefully and to understand any
accompanying information. The purpose of this research project is
t.o study student support services and special education service
delivery in a Provincial jurisdiction for its implications for
practice in band-operated schools in ManÍtoba.

I wiII conduct. this study using qualitative methods,
including gathering and analysis of observations, interviews, and
dívisional and school-based documents that are in the public
domain. The data would be gathered as unobtrusively as possible
using a tape recorder for interviews and a note pad for field
notes and observatíons. This data would Ehen be transcribed.,
analyzed, and ínterpreted for the thesis requirement for my
MasLer's degree in fnclusive Special EducaLi-on. The analysis
contained ín my thesis will uncover reoccurring and relevant,
patterns of special education administratíve procedures and
programming gnridelines and practice.

The design of t,his study will ínvolve 6-7 particÍpant
intervíew/observation periods of one hour. Key informanEs will
include resource teachers, special education teachers,
clinicians, classroom Eeachers, admÍnistrators, teaching
assistants, or special education coordinators. I will conduct the
interviews with each of the personnel mentioned above and they
will take place during school hours. The majority will take place
in Lhe larger main school building. One or two interviews will be
conducted in the middl-e school located off the main campus. I may
use direct quotations from the intervievrs. Mem.ber checking will
foflow should any responses need to be clarified.

Observations will only occur in association with the
interviews in the resource teacher room and offices. These
observations will be on room arrangement, assessment, and
programming materíaIs and recorded in fíeld notes. The only
location that is ímportant, for the observations ís the resource
Leacher area/room. In other locations of the interviews, whether
ín the princípaI's office or coordinator's office, only narrative
data and not observational dat.a will be collected. Observations



of the schools wiII be more general in nature and will involve
the physical condition, characteristics and layout of the
facility.

earticipants may be provided with a copy of the consent
f orm and intervie* gr-,iae prior to agreeing to participate. I will
follow up with participants by telephone to confírm dates, review
the inteiview process, and ansvJer any questions that they may

have. Participants may reguest, a coPy of the findings of this
study using the attached form.

For this st,ud.y, student support services ínclude special
education service delivery and student support, administrative
duties, the resouïce Eeacher program, clinician services, self-
contained classrooms, and developmental programs. Particular
elements of students support services under st'udy include a

philosophical foundation for service delivery, the relationship,
if any, to general educational systems, identification, Prê-
referral, rererral, resource teacher programming, placemenE,
interventions/supports, and hígh cost, funding procedures.

Confidentíality would be of utmost importance and as such
would be fully protected using pseudonyms. Only university
professors would have access to the informaÈion and feedback on

Lfr" fitr¿ings of the research would be shared wiEh you. Your
signaEur" otr this form indícates that you have understood to your

=u.Ëi=f".tion the information regarding participatÍon in the
research project and agree to participate as a subject. In no way

does this waive your lega1 righEs nor release the researchers,
sponsors, or involved. institutions from their legaI and
piotessional responsibilities. You are free to withdraw from the

"tr,,ay 
aE any time , and/or refrain from answering any quesgions

you preter to omit, wÍthout prejudíce or conseguence. Your
ãontinued particípation should be as informed as your init'ial
consent,, so yott should feel free to ask for clarification or new

information throughout your partícipation. Only my advÍsor, Dr'
Rick Freeze, will have access Ëo the typed transcripts and audio
tapes. The transcripts, audiotapes, and field notes wil-I be

foË¡<e¿ securely in a filing cabinet. Electronic data will be

secured in a laptop computer with finger print identification
software. The audio tapes will be erased and the field notes
destroyed once the research is completed'





Interview Guide

special Education service Delivery ín a provinciar First
Nation School

Preamb1e:

"Thanks for ag:reeing to participate in this interview
process. r'm trying to understand the nature of student
support and special education services in your school, and
how they fit into the overall pranning and organization of
the school. r have some questions here that are related to
these areas. These questions are a grriderine for discussion
and don't feel that you have to provide an in-depth anserer
to each and every question.tt

Quest.ions for administration, classroom teachers,
clinicians, and teaching assistants:

Quest.ion 1: General and Special Education.

How would you descrj-be the relationship, if âDy, between
special and general education?

A. If so, how are the systems
int erdependent / interrelated.?

B. what are your general thoughts/perceptíons of student
support services/special education practices and
procedures, i.e., identificaLj_on, placement,
programming, in your school?

c. How familiar are you with the referrar process? How
are st.udents with special needs identified?

D. Are there environmental, cultural linguistÍc factors
that need to be considered in identification,
placement, and procedures? How do these facÈors affect
programming (service delivery) ?

Question 2: Governance and Jurisdiction

How do you feel about, Fírst Nation jurisdiction over
education?

A. How does the arrangement between the education
authority, rndian and Northern Affairs canada, and the



School Division work for the management and operation
of the school?

B. How much authority does the band have? Does the band
have represent.ation on the school board?

C. How does this arrangement (band controlled in
conjunction with provincial jurisdiction) affect
service delivery (student support) ? Are there positive
or negative aspects of this arrangement?

Questíon 3 : Personal Experience/Perceptions

What is a tlPical daY like for You?

A. What do you think of the way special education/student
support services are provided? what are your opinions
of special education practices as they relate to your
specific professional practice and situation?

B. How have you been involved in providing or accessing
services? What works and what doesn't?

Question 4: Inclusion: General (globat) Perceptions

What are your general thoughts around inclusion?

A. Is t.here a First Nat.ion definition for Inclusion?

B. Do you have any thoughts for the development of more
or beLter student support services for First Nations
schools?

c. what are your thoughts of the concept of inclusj-on as
it generally relates to First Nations schools and
students?

D. rs inclusion a good idea? Do students benefit from
inclusion?

E. What fact,ors facilitate? what hinders ínclusion in
First Nations schools?

F. Do environmental, cultural, or Iínguistic factors need
to be considered?

@



@ Question 5: Inclusion: Personal Experiences/Perceptions

A. Are there professional development needs for teachers
on inclusive special education?

B. What has been your experience with resource teacher
programming and student services?

C. I,lhat are your thoughts of inclusion as it relates
specíficaIly to your practice and situation? What has
been your experience?

D. What (school-wide) administrative and instructional
factors support j-nclusion of students in your class?

E. ïs it practical? What needs to be in place to support
and facilitate inclusion for you? What needs to be in
place to make it practical and "doable?"

Question 6: Personal Experience with identífication and
Programming

' What has been your experience with inclusion?

A. What do you see your role as in identification
(assessment), referral (to resource/student services),
and programming for students with special needs or for
students who are sEruggling?

B. I¡Ihat do you think about your school' s systems and
procedures for identification? What do you think of
standardized assessment requirements? Are you
comfortable speakÍng about assessment?

C. Do you feel you have meaningful involvement? What do
you contrj-bute in each of the above areas?

Question 7 : fnstructional/Assessment Supports

What instructional approaches have worked for you?

A. How do you think student services or special education
should provide supports for all students?

B. Should student services address broad areas such as
retention, achievemenE, and graduation rates? How so?



c. what specific supports do you reguire to provide for
the instructional/learning, social/emotional, and
behavioural needs of ALL your students?

D. Can you think of any interventions or programs that
might, be useful for your school, for your classroom,
or for individual students.

E. IS assessment or support for assesSment a concern for
you?

Question 8: Suggestions for Programming' and Administration

l,Ihat would have to happen for a First Nation
organization to provide student support services?

A. Who are our leaders in the change process? Why?

B. How can your student support, services (provincial,
divisional, and school-based) best provide these
supports within limitations of budgets, personnel?

C. What, can the leadership in your division and school do
to strengthen student support services?

D. How can the leadership in your division and school
support inclusion?

E. WhaÈ specific approaches, supports, interventions,
models, theories, ê.g., the consultative collaborative
model, etc. would be practical for your school?

Question 9: Universal Design

A. How familiar are you with Universal Design? What does
Universal Design mean to You?

B. Does your schooL or Division implement or consider
Universal Design for Learning as a priority for
instruction or curriculum design?

C. If yes, what are your perceptions of Universal Design
as a useful approach for First, Nations students?



CurtiE Mallet,t
(204) 229-6940

30I-1,225 Leíla Ave, Winnipeg l¿anitoba , R2p Zy6
cmal-lett@mts. net

April 23, 2007

Briana Goesen - Williams
Area 5 Superintendent,
Frontier School Divísion
PO Box 790
Helen Betty osborne rninew Education Resource centreNorway House, MB
ROB 1BO

Re: .-Approvll for Research on sÊudent supporÊ services in Elrst¡v"tiot

Tansi. My name is curtis MalleÈE, and r am a graduatestudent at the university of Manitoba working on thl thesisrequírement for my Mast,er's d.egree in rnclusive speciarEducation- To complete my thesis, r wourd rike to conduct, aresearch project on student support services in your two K_r_2schools - r am seeking your approval for thís resåarch. Thepurpose of thís research project is to study student supportservices and special educatÍon service delivery in a pråv:.nciarjurisdict,íon for its imprications for poricy and. practíce inband-operated schools in Manitoba. r wirr conduct this stuayusing qualitative methods, including gathering and anarysis orinterviews, observations, and divisioñar and schoor-baseddocuments- of particurar interest. .o me is your Divisionar-student services Handbook. This polÍcy document will be reviewed,for specíal education identífi.-Liorr, placement, and programminggmidelines. only documents, f:rm¡, and.-templates in tire iurricdomain wir-r be requested, excluding any student information.The data would be gathered. as ..rr,obtr.r=ive1y _" po="1b1"using a tape recorder for interviews and. a note pad for fieldnotes and observations. observations wirl only oãcur inassociation with the ínterviews in the resource teacher room andoffices. These observations will be on room arrangement,,assessment, and programmi-ng materials and. record.ed, in fieldnotes. rn other locations of the interviews, whether in theprincipal's office or coordinator,s office, onry narrative daEaand not observationar data wirr be coIlected.. observat,Íons of theschools will be more general in nature and. wíII invorve thephysical characteristics and layout of the facility. TLre datawould then be transcribed, analyzed, and interpreted. for mythesis on sE.udent support serviães. Document, and narrativeanarysis contained in my thesis will uncover reoccurring andrelevant, patterns of speciar ed,ucation administrat,ive pio.uar-rr."and programmíng guidelines and pract,ice applicable to Lana_operated schools.



The design of thís study wilr involve 6-2 participant
interview/observation periods of one hour. The interviews will
take place during schoor hours and the majoricy will take place
in the larger main school buildíng. one or two interviews will be
conducted in the middle schoor located off the main campus. The
only location that is important for observations is the resource
teacher area/room. Member checking wirl folrow should any
responses need to be clarified.

The 6-7 key informants wirr incl-ude resource teacLrers,
special education teachers, crinicians, crassroom teachers,
administrators, teaching assistants, or speciar ed.ucation
coordinators. rt wourd be ideal t,o inEerview each of the above
personnel; however, the informants may be limited to the resource
teacher, principal, classroom teacher (s), depending on assigned
personnel and organization within the schoor. r wirl folrow upwith participant,s by telephone to confÍrm dates, revíew theintervíew process, and answer any questions that they may have.rf the above adminístrative and support personnel .ru ,rol
avaÍIabre, then the informants could be mad.e up of the principal,
resource teacher, and three classroom teachers from differenÈ
grade leveIs. Participant,s may be provided with a copy of the
consent forms and intervíew g-uíde prior to agreeing toparticipate. You also may request a copy of the research
instruments for your records, as well as a summary of the
fíndings of Ëhis study.

rf the superintendent's office approves this research, twoor tl¡ree potentiar participants on staff, whom r have already
informally spoken to regarding this project, wirl be contacted toseek their consent. They wilt be provided wit-}¡ an óverwiew ofthis research project and asked to provide contact information
for other potential informants. should potent,ial participants
give verbal consent Eo participating, they wirl be prowiãed. witha copy of the consent form to carefully read prior to the
interviews- They will sign the original consent form ÍmmedÍate1yprior to the interviews. r will foIlow up by telephone to confirm
dates and locations of interviews, review the interview process,
and answer any guestions that they may have pertaj-ning tò the
research.

rn this study, student support services include special
education service delivery, administrative dutíes, the resource
teacher program, clinician services, self-contained classrooms,
and developmental programs. particular elements of studentsupport serwices under study include a phílosophical foundation
for servíce delivery, the relationship (if any) to general
educat,ional systems, identification, pre-referrar, referrar,
resource teacher programming, placement, ínterventions/supports,
and high cost funding procedures.

confidentiality would be of utmost importance and, as such
would be guaranteed in the consenË form and fulry protected using
pseudonyms. only my advisor, Dr. Rick Freeze, wirl have access tothe typed transcripts and audio tapes. The transcrípts,
audiotapes, and field notes will be locked securely in a filing



cabinet - Erectronic data wir-r be secured in a laptop computerwith finger print identification sofrware. The ãuaio taies wiIIbe erased and the fierd notes destroyed once the research iscompJ-eted. This research has been approved by the university ofManitoba Education ç Nursing Research Et.hics Board for .he HumanResearch Ethics secretariat- rf you have any questions orconcerns about this project, you may contact Dr. Rick Freeze at
??4-.114-6904 0r emair, rfreezeGumanitoba.ca. Feedback on thefindingsoftheresearchffi.I]_;;;;iJIpantsand
stakeholders - Thank_ you for your anticipated cooperation in thisresearch project. please print this letler for your records andprovide me with a checked and signed copy of thã agreement berow.contact me directry should you require iurther clarification.Ekosi !

Yours truly,

Curtis Mallett

Norway House Education Director
Student Services Admínistrator
Principals

This student research proposar has been reviewed by the FrontierSchool Division.

Approval is provided for data collection
Approval j-s not provided for data collection
Superintendent' s Signature:

Date:
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Curtis Mal]-ett
(zo+) 229-6940

307-7225 Leila Ave,
cmall-ett,@mts . net

Winnipeg Manitoba, F.2p 2y6

April 2007

Part i cipant s / f nf ormant s

Infoned Consent fozl Partic tion in Research on Studentrt Sertriceg in .First lVaÈions Schools

This consent form, a copy of which will be left with youfor your records and. refer"nce, is only part of the process ofinformed consent- rt should give you ti.e'-basic id.ea of *tat theresearch is abour and whar y_our parricÍp";i;;-*iii*rii"rr.. rryou would like more detail about something mentioned. here, orinformation not included herer |orJ. shourd feel free t,o ask.please take the time to read. this carefulry and to und.erstand anyaccompanying information. The purpo"u of-this research project isto s.udy st.udent, support serviães and. speciat ed.ucation servicedeJ-ívery in a provinciar jurisdiction råi it" implications forpractice in band-operated. schoors in Manitoba.f will conduct this st_udy using qualitative method.s,incrudíng gat.hering and analysis or L¡-servations, interviews, anddivisional and school-based documents that are in the publicdomain. The da.a would be gathered. as unobtrusively as possibleusing a tape record.er for ínterviews and. a note pad for fieldnotes and observations. This data would then be Lranscribed,analyzed, and interpreted for Ehe thesis requirement rãi *vMaster's degree in rncrusive speciar Education. rne anãiy"i"contained in my thesis will uncover reoccurring and rereiantpatterns of special education administrative procedures and.programming guidelines and practice.
The design of this study will involve 6'-7 participantinterview/observa'ion periods of one hour. Key informants wilrinclude resource teachèrs, special education teachers,clinicians, classroom teachers, adminisÈrators, Eeachingrassistants, or special ed.ucation .oor¿irrãior". r wirr conduct theinterviews with each of the p"""o*"i;";;ì"ned, al¡ove and theywirr take place during schoor hours. The majority will-f.ru placein the larger main schoor buildíng. one or- a,uo intervÍews wirr beconducted ín the middle school 10ðated off t-he- main campus. r mayuse direct quotations from the interviews. Member checking willfo11owshou1danyreSponsegneed'tobec1arified.

observations will only occur in association with Lheinterviews in the resource Eeacher room and offices. Theseobservations will be on room arrangement, assessment andprogramming materials and recorded in field notes. The onlylocation that is important for the observations is the resourceteacher area,/room. rn oLher rocations of the interviews, whetherin the principal's office or coordi.nator,s office, onry narraEivedata and not observationar data wirr be colrected. observations



of the schools will be more general inthe physical cond.ition, charãcteristics
facility.

nature and will involve
and layout of the

particípants may be provided with a copy of the consentform and interview guide prior to agreeing t,o participate. r willfolrow up with participants by telefhon" to confirm dates, r€viewthe interview process, an. answer any questions that they mayhave. participants may request a 
"opy oe the findings of Èhisstudy using the attached form.

For this study, stud.ent support services ínclude specialeducation service delivery and siudent sufport, administrativeduties, the resource teacher program, clinician services, serf-contained classrooms, and aevãropmental programs. particur.arel-ements of student support, serviceg unaãr study includ.e aphilosophicar foundacion for service delivery, the relationship,if any, to generar- educational systems, identification, pre_referraL, referral, resource- teacher programming, placement,,interventions/supports, and high cost ruiaing procedures.confidentialíty would be of utmost importance and as suchwould be fu'1y protected using pseudonyms. only universityprofessors wourd have access t,o the iniormation and feedback onthe findings of the research would. be shared with you. yoursigna.ure on this form indicates .hat you have und.erstood. to yoursati-sfacÈion the information regarding participation in theresearch project and agreu tsg particif"l" ,, a subject. rn no waydoes this waiwe your lega1 rigtrts ,ror'r.iuåse the researchers,sponsors, or invorved instiEutions from their legar 
";ã--professional responsibilities. you are free to withdraw from thestudy at any time, and'/or refrain from answering any questionsyou prefer to ?*lc, without prejudice or .orr=.qrrurr".. yourcontinued participation should b" "= informe¿ as your initíalconsent, so you should feel free t,o ask for clarification or newinformation throughou' ]¿our participatíon. only my advisor, Dr.Rick Freeze, wÍIJ- have ã"".=L to thè ty¡red t.ranscripts and audiotapes' The transcrípts, aud.íotapes, u.rrà-ti.ld. notes will belocked securery in a filing cabinet. Electronic data wirl besecured in a laptop computèr ïÍth finger prirrc identificaE,ionsoftware. The audio tapes wirr be eraãed ånd the fierd notesdestroyed once the research is completed.
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fnterview Guide

speciar Education service Derivery in a provinciar First
Nation Schoo1

Preamble:

"Thanks for agreeing to participate in this interview
process. r'm trying to understand the nature of student
support and speciar education services in your schoor, andhow they fit into the overalr planning and, organization ofthe school- r have some questions here that are reraËed, tothese areas. These questions are a grriderine for discussion
and don't feel that you hava to provide an in-depth answerto each and every question. rt

Questions for admÍnistration, classroom teachers,
clinicians, and teaching assistants:

Question 1: General and Special Education.

How would you d.escribe the rerationship, if êDy, betweenspecial and general education?

A. ff so, how are the systems
int erdependent/ interre lated?

B- what are your generar thoughts/perceptions of studentsupport servÍces/special education practices andprocedures, j_.e., identificatj_on, placement,
progframmirg, in your school?

c. How familiar are you with the referral process? Howare students with special need.s identified?
D. Are there environmental, cultural linguistic factorsthat need to be considered in identifi.átion,

placement, and procedures? How do t.hese factors affectprogramming (service delivery) ?

Question 2: Governance and ,furísdiction

How do you feel about First Nation jurisdiction over
education?

A. How does the arrangemenE between the education
authority, rndian and Northern Affairs canad.a, and the



schoor Division work for the management and operationof the school?

B. How much authority does the band have? Does the bandhave representat.ion on the school board?

C. How does this arrangement (band control_led inconjunctj-on with provincial jurisdiction) affectservice deli-very (student support) z Are there positiveor negative aspects of this arrangement?

Question 3: Personal Experience,/perceptions

What j-s a typical day like for you?

what do you think of the way special education/studentsupport servi-ces are provided? !.Ihat are your opinionsof special education practices as they relate Lo yo,r,specífíc professional practice and siluation?
How have you been involved in providing or accessingservices? What works and what d.oesn, t?

Question 4: fnclusion: General (global) eerceptions

What are your general thoughts around inclusi.on?

rs there a First Nation definition for rnclusÍon?

Do you have any thoughts for the devel0pment of moreor better student support services for Ëirst Nati-onsschools?

A.

B.

A.

B.

c.

D.

What are your thoughts of the concept
it generally relates to Fj-rst Nations
students?

fs inclusion a good id.ea? Do students
inclusion?

of inclusion as
schools and

benefit from

Ér what factors facilitate? what hi-nders i-ncr-usion inFirst Nati-ons schools?

Do environmental, cultural, or linguistic factors needto'be considered?
F.



Question 5: rnclusion: personar Experiences/percept.ions

A. Are there professional development needs for teachers
on inclusive special education?

B. what has been your experience with resource teacher
programming and student services?

c. what are your thoughts of inctusion as it relates
specifically to your practice and sit,uation? whaÈ has
been your experience?

D. what (school-wide) administrative and instructional
factors support inclusion of students in your crass?

E. rs it practicar? what needs to be in place to support
and facilitate i-nclusion for you? what needs to be inplace to make it practÍca1 and .'doable?,,

Question 6: Personal Experience with identification and
Programming

what has been your experience with inclusion?

A. what do you see your role as in identification
(assessment) , referral (to resource/stud.ent services) ,and programming for students with special needs or forstudents who are struggling?

B. t{hat do you think about your school,s systems andprocedures for identificat,ion? what do you think ofstandardized assessment requirements? Are you
comfortable speaking about assessment?

c. Do you feel you have meaningfur involvement? what, doyou contribute ín each of the above areag?

Question 7 : fnstructíona1r/Assessment Supports

what instructional approaches have worked for you?

A. How do you think student services or special education
should provide supports for al1 students?

B. should student services address broad areas such asretention, achievement, and graduation rates? How so?



C. What specific supports do you reguire to provide for
t.he instructional/learning, social/emotional, and
behavioural needs of ALL your students?

D. Can you think of any interventions or programs that
might be useful for your school, fot your classroom,
or for individual students.

E. Is assessment or support for assessment a concern for
you?

Questj-on 8: Suggestions for Programming and Administ.ration

Inlhat would have to happen for a First Nation
organization to provide student supporE, services?

A. Who are our leaders in the change process? why?

B. How can your student support services (provincial,
divisional, and school-based) best provide these
supports within limitations of budgets, personnel?

C. What can the leadership ín your division and school do
to strengthen student support services?

D. How can the leadership in your dívision and school
support inclusion?

E. What specific approaches, supports, ínterventions,
models, theories, e.9., the consultative collaborative
model, etc. would be practical for your school?

Question 9: Universal Design

A. How familiar are you with Universal Design? What does
Universal Design mean to you?

B. Does your school or Division implement or consider
Universal Design for Learning as a priority for
instruction or curriculum design?

C. ff yes, what are your perceptj-ons of Universal Design
as a useful approach for First Nations students?




